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INSTANT LAKES
Depending on circumstance 
and age, as well as locale* 
unscheduled cloudbursts can 
be equally adventuresome as 
the pictures indicate. Taken 
at the height of Thursday’s 
welcome but havocr-pr'^ucing 
downpour* they show an un­
identified girl, left, who is 
obviously enjoying the wet, 
but cool break in the recent 
heat spell by weathering out 
the storm at city park. Top 
view was taken at the corner 
of Harvey Avenue and Glen- 
more Street immediately fol­
lowing the flash thunder­
storm. Hopeful Huckleberry 
Finn is eight-year-old Lyle 
Ottenbreit, of 1754 Ethel St., 
who was fascinated by the 
effect of traffic on the inter­
section lake. Tbis picture was 
taken by S. G. Ottenbreit, and 
the other is a Courier photo. 
So spring went out with - a 
splash as summer, officially 




; QUEBEC (CP) — A Molotov 
cocktail set a quickly-extin­
guished fire in a hotel lobby, a 
bomb made of g u n p o w d e r  
exploded in a small box and two 
luxury-class c a r s  were de­
stroyed by fire early today as 
violence erupted in the wake of 
the opening'of the Union Natio- 
nale leadership convention. No 
one was in ju r^ .
Police said they were search­
ing for two men and a woman, 
believe connected with at least 
one of the incidents.
The explosions and fires oc­
curred between 2:45 a.m. and 
5:30 aim. Police said they were 
unable to say what motivated 
the violbnce. Some groups, dis­
satisfied with policies of the rul­
ing Union Nationale party, an­
nounced earlier this week they 
planned demonstrations during 
the convention.
The first explosion occurred 
shortly after 3 a.m. when some­
one threw! a Molotov cocktail 
into, the lobby of the Chateau 
F r o  n t e  n a c Hotel, setting a 
couch on fire as well as the 
trouser leg of an unidentified 
man...; .
The fire was extinguished and 
the man, resting on the couch 
when the explosion occurred, 




. Coal P it
Bounds
A cloudburst Thursday has 
given Liimby firefighters their 
best chance yet to .bring the 1,- 
750-acre Sugar Creek blaze un­
der control 
In spite of seven new out­
breaks, caused by lightning dur­
ing the night, ranger-.authQrities 
say the situaTion'^s tne^liest'if
Vietnam Retreat 
Seen By Nixon
, WASHINGTON (neuters) ~  
R e s id e n t Nixon snid Thursday 
.■^fght
he hopes all U.S. combat troops 
in Vietnam'could be withdrawn 
by the end of next year and 
added that a d c c 1 s i o n on 
additional , withdrawals will be 
.made in August;
; His announcement li» a tele­
vised news conference came, on 
the heels of a Juno 8 statement 
that 25,000 , U,S. trpops Wiy be 
, , withdrawn by the end of Aii- 
■;;'gU8t.  ̂  ̂ ..
Nixon also sald the U.S. hopes 
to begin arms reductions tnlk.s 
with IRnskia between July 31 
and A|ug. 15.
Ho said State Secretary Wil­
liam P. Rogers had notified 
Moscow of American readiness 
for talks on the reduction of of- 
fensive and defensive nuclear 
pr weapbn.s but has not yet re­
ceived a reply.
, Tlie talks origliijlllv wore' 
scheduled to begin late lust year 
l |b u t  were ixistiwncd following 
” tho Soviet-led invasion of Cz<ich- 
, osloyakla in Augusi.
OPEN TO BIKiGiySTIONS 
, Tlic president said the U.S. is 
prepared to , o|)on the tnlk.s in 
Vienna or Geneva, but also is 
open to any other mutually ne. 
ceptable place,
The wide-ranging ncw.s con­
ference included a defence of 
government'nntl-infhuion mens- 
iires, and an assertion that the 
fact-finding tour of U tin  Anwr- 
iea by. New York Gov, Nelson 
A. Rockefeller was Justlfiwi bv 
' fh e  very demonstrations' that 
threatened its eontlnuatlon.
. Nixon also said talks with Is- 
",..— --------- -— — -
Ecuador Grabs 
Seyen U.S. Ships
WASHINGTON ’(AP> -  Seven 
US. fislung iMUt.'i weie seized
t kill into Ecundonan |>oits. 
tnehmmary reiHHls received in 
Washington said. '
One of the American vessels 
fired .upon by the Ecuado- 
r Uma s. imtuitry ciuinected
racli Prime Minister Golda 
Mcir within n month would fur­
ther attempt to defuse the Mid­
dle East situation, '
■ In announcing troop with­
drawal plans, the president said 
ho hopes a deadline mentioned 
this , week; by former defence 
.seerctaiy Clark Clifford could 
be beaten.
Clifford, said in an article In 
B’oreign Affairs Quarterly that 
the U.S, should withdraw lOO.OOO 
combat troop.s froip Vietnam by 
the end of this year and the re­
mainder by the epd of 1970.
Of ■ the 538,500. U.S. troops In 
Vietnam; between 200,000 hn- 
250,000 are engaged in , actual 
combat.
,"I would hope that we dould 
bent Miv Clifford’s timetable,” 
Nixon said. , , '
Nixon avoided mentioning fig­
ures concerning troop withdraw­
als, but promised nn August de­
cision and said additional mmi: 
|K)wer removals would depend 
on developments nt the Paris 
pence talks and the nblllly of 
the South Vlctnnriicsc to take 
over the fighting,
He urged the Vlcl Cong niui 
North Vietnamese to accept n 
s(iggp8tion he made May I'l for 
n n Internationally-supervised 
ceasefire ns one step leading to 
a withdrawal of all foreign 
troops from South Vietnam.
New Rules 
Stir MPs
OTTAWA (CP ) — Govern­
ment proposals to limit Com­
mons debates threatened today 
to .set off the second major pro- 
cedural’fight since Prime Minis­
ter .Trudeau took office and to 
keep Parliament sitting well 
into the summer.
The suggested new rules were 
actually presented to the Com­
mons by the all-party commit­
tee on procedure.
'C / (»-
THE THIRD TIME 
MAY BE LUCKY
BIRMINGHAM, -England 
(AP) — Lc.slle Nadin, fed up, 
with thieves ransacking his 
general store, rigged a booby 
trap by removihg the floor­
boards from « hallway where 
the burglars always broke in.
.ITio trap worked perfectly 
Thursday when Nadin, 49, 
opened a door to the hallway, 
stepped' throitgh and tumbled 
eight feet Into a cellar littered 
with broken glass;
"Lets simply forget the trap 
was there,'’ his wife Jean said 
after visiting him in hospital 
where ho was admitted with 
five broken ribs and severe 
cuts, '
Told that prayers were 
being said for him at the local 
church, Natlln said!
"With my luck, it's a won­
der the church hnsn|t been 
struck by lightning,"
It had, A bolt during a 
storm had blown the fuses, 
extinguishing the lights and 
putting Uie organ tout ot ac­
tion.
LONDON (CP) Harold Wil 
son’s defence of his backdown 
from a brave attempt to throttle 
wildcat strikes, was likened by 
one commentator to an episode 
of the old-time penny dreadfuls 
which would end, with the hero 
falling over a cliff toward hua 
gry crocodiles.
The next instalment would 
bcgin:“ With one bound. Jack 
Strongheart was free. ’ ’
Wilson has , verbally leaped 
from the political abyss—his ca­
pitulation to union pressure 
probably having saved a devas­
tating breakup within the Labor 
party—but he Is .under cahnbp- 
adlng from many quarters.
The natlohal .press clouts him 
heavily today. Industry accuses 
hlni of ,a "disorderly retrdat” In 
wlthaTawlng a tough ; bill to 
pepallze the proliferating wild' 
catters who haye hit a t vital ex­
port productloij; in favor of let­
ting the goverpment-supportlng 
Trades Union Congress disci 
pline inembcrs. ,
HEATH SPEAKS TONIGHT 
Copservative Lender Edward 
Heath—fayored In the opinion 
polls to succeed Wilson nt the 
next general election—is duo to 
open fire on television tonight.
Wilson took nn earlier turn on 
TV Thursday nigltt and told the 
country he has no doubt of the 
good intentluns of the 9,000,000, 
ntember congress, the money 
and power bastion of the Labor 
party, which clobbered the cnbl 
not Into submission Wedhesday 
In The Times, political writer 
David Wood says Hentli in his 
broadcast reply will hit hardest 
at “ the government's inability 
to override the will of trade 
unions that arc both unanswero' 
hie to Porliamcnt and in some 
respects out of reach of the 
law."
SMOKE, NO FLAMES
Firemen found smoke, but no 
flames, at Brown Brothers Ltd.; 
402 Industrial Ave. Tlio Kelowna 
Fire Brigade was called to the 
plant about 12:45 p.m. oh 
smoke alarm, No damage was 
done.
has been .since the, fire started 
last week
“Everything is under, control 
now, with the exception of the 
large fire and if we get just one 
more good day we will have it 
surrounded,’’ chief Lumby ran­
ger Vern Hopkins said.
The, .15 inch, shower enabled 
he l50 firefight(?rs, with 10 bull­
dozers and water bombers, to 
hold the fire on all fronts and 
constant progress is being made, 
toward control.
Three airplanes and ,a heli­
copter are on duty spotting for 
new blazes which can be hand­
led by the current fire crew in 
the area* Ranger Hopkins pre­
dicted that some of the crew 
would soon not. be needed.
And in Veppn a young man 
was given time off from firer 
fighting in British Columbia be­
cause a forest ranger considered 
him a hazard on and off the 
firollncs.
The ranger dug into his own 
pocket for $2 and told the youth 
to get his shoulder-length hair 
cut.
On the one hand, ho told the 
volunteer, the haii’ could easily 
catch fire. On the other hand, 
other fire-fighters might mis­
take him for a woman.
Either event could lend , to 
"disnstor."
NATAL, B.C. (GP) — Flood­
lights cut through  ̂the rain- 
soaked darkness here . early 
today as. rescue crews searched 
for three men trapped in a wa­
ter-soaked coal mine.
The men were imprisoned 
Thursday when the roof of the 
section they were working in 
collapsed. Three other men 
were killed in the cave-in and 
four escaped death in the Bal- 
mer South coal mine, located in 
the southeastern corner of Brit­
ish Columbia 85 miles west of 
Lethbridge, Alta*
One of the survivors* Hank 
Joinson of nearby Fernie, held 
oiit little hope for the men.
"There could p o s s i b  I y be 
somebody alive up there, but I 
don't think so. I  doubt it.”
During the night relief crews 
arrived in a bus at the head of 
the tightly-restricted m i n e, 
which stretches more than 2i/̂  
miles into a mountain. They re­
placed men who had worked 
more than 12 hours in the maze 
of tunnels and ruins searching 
for the missing three.
Thirty rescuers in 10-man 
crews used mining, equipment 
and handtools as they dug 
through mud, rock and coal.
, Killed in the collapse were 
Jerry ■ Heath, Fernie, B.C., a 
bachelor; R oh  e r t  Dancoisne, 
Coleman, Alta.* married with no 
children and Steve T k ach u k , 
Bellevue, Alta., married with 
two children.
MUD BROKE THROUGH'
The cave-in took place about 
.J.,700 fronu-the - bea^. xrf the
‘pit. ’The men were extracting 
coal when ah accumulated del­
uge of mud and water broke 
through. , '
F. M< Clemmer, a si»kesman 
for Kaiser Resources Ltd., de­
clined to comment on the inci­
dent but said chances of finding 
the missing men were slim.
Kaiser took over operation of 
the mine last year from Grows- 
nest Industi'ics Ltd.
Donald Evans, Natal, m aiT i^ 
with 10 children; John Krall, 
Natal,' a bachelor; and , Frank 
Kutcher, Frank, Alta,, married 
with two children; were still 
missing. • \
Joe Tuza. Bellevue, Mart 
Sadlish and Mack Masiuk, both
of Natal and Joinson, escaped 
the cave-in.
Reports from- witnesses who 
talked' with the survivors .said 
the men were drilling and blast­
ing the roof of a small dome 
when everything came down- 
rocks, timbers, mud and tons of 
water. About 600 tons of rock,: 
mud and water descended in the 
area.
Dead Bodies Washed Away
Surviviors said that the bodies 
of the three dead men w e re  
washed away with the rubble, 
and the three missing men were 
caught beneath the debris.
Jim Morris, Kaiser’s Vancou­
ver area manager, said the ac­
cident is a mystery.
"The mine was opened in 1960 
and was designed in such a way 
that water should never: have 
accumulated in it,"  he said. 
“Fve been in the mining busi­
ness for a long tirhe and have 
never known this to happen, but 
obviously it did.’’, .
He said the section of the 
mine was well worked and the 
seams had been depleted.
T h e  mine was scheduled to be
closed either at the end of this 
month or in July.
Other Kaiser mining opera­
tions in the area closed down' 
Thursday after the cave-in; , af­
fecting about 160 of 325 workers 
who operate underground* ■
PLANS INQUIRY
In Victoria, Mines Minister 
Frank Richter said his depail/- 
ment will conduct a full investi­
gation.
In 1967, in the same Crows- 
nest Pass area 85 miles west of 
Lethbridge, 15 men were killed ’ 
and 10 injured when an explo­
sion ripped through the Balmer 
North coal mine about three* 







ST. GEORGES DE BEAUCE, ones.’ 
Quo. (CP) — Prime Minister 
Trudeau has been invited to at­
tend Dominion.Day celebrations 
July 1 in this community south 
of Quebec City. i
The town’s invitation to the 
prime minister, toJittend its St,
Jean Baptiste Day celebrations 
next Tuesday was turned down 
Thursday. Mr, Trudeau said in 
the House he "unfortunately!' 
would riot bo able to attend but 
hoped to visit the town in the fu- 
,ture..
Tlie Iclrigram of Invltatipn for 
the Dominion p a y  celebratlpns 
was signed by Richard Busque. 
presidept of tlic local St< Jean 
Baptiste Society, by the mayors 
of St. Georges West and St. 
Georges East and other murilcl- 
pal officials*
PARIS (Reuters) — Georges 
Pompidou was officially ;pi’0- 
claimed.l9th p r e s i d e n t  of 
Fitonce today and immediately 
pledged to maintain tlie govern­
ment institutions, set up by his 
predecessor, (Charles; de Gaulle.'
In a brief speech at a' 
precedent-setting cex'emony at 
the Elysee Palace, Pompidou 
promised to fulfil his duties "in 
strict respect'of the constitution 
of the fifth Republic." ,
He paid homage to de Gaulle, 
as the man who established gov­
ernment institution.^ which gave 
1 he country 10 years of stability 
and enabled it to "dominate 
s e v e r a l  crises, often grave
As Pompidou, 57* was pro* 
claimed president by the head 
of France’s Constitutional Coun­
cil, de Gaulle was .at his country 
home of Ctolombey4es-Deux-Eg- 
lises, in eastern lYance. , 
-''Throughout the ceremony in a 
richly-decorated salon of,, the 
Elysee,: Pompidou was accom^ 
panied by Alain Poher, the man 
he defeated Sunday. ■
WILL RETURN TO JOB
Poher, who won only 41,8 per 
cent of the vote, served as inter-' 
ini president after de Gaulle!* 
resignation April 28. Now, the 
60-year-old Centrist will return 
to his post as president of the 
Senate*
Irish PM Wins Majority 
And Confounds Prophets
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Negligence Caused $6 Million Fire
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons public accounts commit­
tee says ncgiigcncc by do HaviUarid Aircraft of Canada 
caiiHOd the $0,500,000 fire aboard U»o hydrofoil HMCS Bras 
d'Or in November, 1966, i , , '
Terrorists Give Rocky A /W elcome'
MONTEVIDEO (Renters)—'Terrorists dressed as police 
auncked and set fire to a local General Motors factory early 
today before o visit to tjnignay by Gov. Nelson A. Rocke- 
follcr. ■; ■ , „  ̂ ■
Baseball teams Cut Ties With Vegas
n e w  YORK (AP) — Baseball Comtriissloner Bowlo 
Kuhn announced today that high offNals of Atlanta Braves 
and the owner of Oakland Alhleiks are ending their financial 
lies with Las Vegas gambling casinos.
WAR DEAD DISHONORED Amsterdam INCIDENT
24  Years
, »Y I
‘I want 25,Qw) vtkaUiri far 
hana 6uty!*
AMSTERDAM (API -  A 
large gro\ip of Canadian w a r  , 
vein BUS who helixed liberate
tearful d i s b e l i e f  as their 
wreath at the fixit of the Na- 
\tional War Monument in the - 
Dutch capital was torn apart 
by youths loitering aroupd the 
monument.
ITie 57 tnemben of the for- 
inn CariadiHn oilnh .Regi­
ment had retraced their , rotite 
from the beaches of Norman- 
d.v to the capital of The Ncth-
Jil*
they were hailed as llheialois 
by the ifiarving citizens.
' In The Netherlanda they \is- 
Red Amhetm, Ztilphen, De­
venter, Groningen and other 
towns, accompanied , by their 
wive.*!,
, VVc<1ne,'tila.\ mghi m AiuMei*
dam, they plwed « wreath at 
tlio national \noniimeiit and' 
stow! back as thf druid band 
lids,
I^egion plavcd in lioiii of the 
lo.val palace. '
There, at the conclusion of a 
'highly succeisful f o u r  -d a y 
toiir, they watched in shock 
and di.slxclief as a numiHT of 
,v o II ,t h * dtsmemlK*M*fl tlic 
VMCBth and (laine<i willi.lhc
\aiul
For





The Incident brought ieara
the women In the group were 
still deeply shocked, as the^ 
atartod on their Journey home.) 
The vice-president of The 
Netherlanda Veterans l*eglon 
expresstM the liKllgnatlon and 
eml>a^a*^melll of the hojd oi- 
ganoaiion. ,
, DUBLIN (AP) — Ireland’s 
voters gave Prime ' Minister 
Jack Lynch art outright major­
ity in the republic’s elections 
today.
With the count all but over in 
the vote for a new Dail (lower 
hopse), Lypeh's governing Flan- 
na Fail party held 72 voting 
seats; plus that of the house 
speaker, who was returned au- 
tomallcally. v
T|ie combined opposition to­
talled, 66. Only five scats re­
m ained'to be decided and the 
opposition, could not possibly 
gain a majority.
Lynqh, fighting his first cam- 
palgri as prime minister, had 
pulled off a notable triumph 
a g a i n s t  virtually unanimous 
f 0 r c c a R t s that his majority 
would vanish. ;
His Flanna Fail (soldiers of 
destiny) is the party of business 
and ilk  small farmer. It has 
governed for 30 of the last 37 
.vears and now gets a mandate 
for five more years.
Lynch arrived smiling at a 
Dublin conference of the Euro­
pean Movement. R e p o r t e r s  
asked, him hts plans for the 
weekend and he replied: "Coin' 
fishing."
Fishing for a new cabinet? 
"Maybe," he said. ,
With five ol the 143 contested 
sente to be decided, the state of 
the parties was; Flanna Fail 73 
(including speaker), Fine Gaol 
(Irish party) 48, I„fll)or 18.
dar Safety Rules 
Must Tie With U.S.
(XITAWA (CP) -  Coonllria 
tloii of Canadian miio safety 
regulations wltn those ap|>Iicd In 
ihe yiilkd KtaiVs Is "obv'fously 
a necessity.,’’ Tranaport Minis
Niagara Plant 
loses Power
NIAGARA FAIJB; n :Y; (Apt 
— Power companies Ihroughmit 
Iho Eastdrn ijnltod Slates and 
in Mouthcaakrn Ontario weia 
forced to u.-ie reserve generators 
or obtain , iwwcr frpm outside 
their linmcdlate area d ik  to an 
cquipmwit failure at the West-, 
ern world’!i largest generating 
development. ' ,
Nearly half of Ihe .State
_ ..............  Power Atilhoiily's oiitjHit at Iho
io-.m«ny--«y«a*~lnTfMeUouiae«^H«e-Oi»n>Jamiesfm*1ntd’Affried‘'DH*'RoheH«'M(MM<>'«Niagar4R---Powftr.-
Hales <rc—Wcllinginnt Friday 
in the Commons. \
Mr. Jamieson aUri told Am­
brose II. Peddle (PC-G iand 
Ftolls-Whlte Bay-Labrador) that 
legislation on auU»mobllo safety 




Plant was lost Thursday when 
oil-filled insulators failed and. a 
smoky Hn» hnk*  out.
William Latham, resident en­
gineer for Ihe Mwer authority, 
said the failure occurred In In- 
, iMilators nn lines ronnecUng g«n* 
eiiiors with the switchyard.
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Ni^lllES IN  NEWS
Alaska Highway 
Gains Bennett's
Vancouver's Mayor Blasts 
'Inflationary' Pay Rises
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor but a work stop]
I t is vitally important to the 
western world, especially the 
United States, to develop and 
poptdate Alaska and paving (he 
Alaska Highway will achieve
both ends, Pretnler W» A* C« 
Bennett said Thursday in Van- 
;couver. He .made the c o m m it 
in an interview in reply to Chi­
cago Ckmgressman John W u w - 
nskl’s plan to present a blU to 
pave the highway to the U.S.
Congress this summer.
liberal leader Pal McGeer 
said Thursday if his pjtfty was 
elected to power in British Co­
lumbia it would establlah an in- 
■ centive program for industry in 
the province. Dr. McGcw told 
a Vancouver service club that
tax incentives and “ if necessarj^
outright capital grants” would 
be used to correct the reglonu 
disparity of industrial growth in 
the province.
Two boys aged nine and 10 
were taken unconscious to ; the 
Toronto Hospital tor Sick Oiil- 
dren late Thursday, but were 
expected to have little more 
than I headaches today. Diag­
nosis? Drunk. District Fire CWef
Donald Fraser was returning 
from a minor fire on the water­
front when he saw the boys act­
ing strangely. They passed, out
in his car bn the way to hos
pital. They had been drinkmg 
whisky mixed with orange juice.
■ Glimpses of Prime M in i^ r
Trudeau chatting privately with 
the Queen and whispering to 
Princess Anne at a state ban­
quet are shown in an unprece­
dented television documentary 
about the Royal Family which 
Canadians will see in color next 
September. A preview Thursday 
showed it is the most intimate 
and human view the public has 
ever had of the Queen and her 
family and what goes on behind 
the facade of royal occasions
New leader John de Wolf sale, 
in Vancouver Thursday the Brit- 
ish Columbia Conservative party 
is to be run as a growth corpor­
ation, with party members in a
8ense“ shareh0lders,” to make 
it financially self-sustaining. Mr 
de Wolf said he has set a goal 
of amassingminimum assets of 
J500.000 within five years. Mr. 
de Wolf said a number of types
of investments are being con­
sidered, including real estate
PREMIER BENNKTT
. . .  vital for West
subscribe with dividends going 
for party use.
AHnnie Elsie Wilson, ; 49, of
Clearwater, was struck  ̂down 
and killed Thursday as . she 
walked on the Trans-Canada 
Highway near Cache Creek. Po-, 
lice say the driver’s vision: was 
obscured by the: headlights of 
an oncoming vehicle.
Otficms hove identified the body 
OK (hat of lUcliard Franola Wll- 
aiUH. , n fisherman reported 
missing and presumed drowned 
dny l i.
Kftoctlve competition on Can­
ada’s transcontinental air ler- 
Vh'O* would be denied to the
public if the country adopted a 
miC'tntornatlonal - flag - carrier 
iHihcy. John C. Ollmer. presi­
dent of Cl* Air, laid in Qtttawa. 
Speaking at a Canadian Qub 
Innclieon, Mr. Gilmer said an 
airline restricted to domestic 
routes would be unable'to: com­
pete successfully with a rival 
able to generate traffic to;and 
f r 0 in its own international 
routes. .
A young man firing a pistol 
from atop a bridge in downtown 
Pittsburgh kept scores of police­
men at bay and sent hundreds of 
spectators diving for cover 
Thursday, then chmaxed his 75- 
minute siege by- shooting, him 
self in the head. The sniper* 
identified as Robert Michniak, 
22, a vocational school student, 
strolled on the flat portion of a 
beam on the bridge that crosses 
the Allegheny River, and start­
ed shooting. No one was hurt.
Millionaire oilman Clint M ur 
chlson Sr., -74, died early today 
in an Athens, 'Tex. • hospital. 
Murchison; a millionaire at the 
age of 32, w as among the first 
of a generation 'of enterprising 
Texans to become wealthy in oil 
between the world wars.
Police at- Matsqui in the F ra­
ser Valley have recovered the
Mineral claim tag number 
1,000.000 has been Issued to 
Boundary Exploration Ltd. , This 
tag will b e : used to stake the 
one millionth mineral claim in 
Britlsb Columbia, and as this 
will 'ue an historical event, it 
will be augmented and the claim 
itself ceremonially staked_in 
Grand Forks on Saturday. Bob 
McGregor, government a g ^ t  
for the Greenwood Mining Di­
vision, will hand the tag to an 
employee of Boundary Explora­
tion on the steps of the record­
ing office in Grand Forks., From 
there Peter Verigin and an as­
sistant will chain off through the 
citv to the precise location of 
the' claim to be stake. Frank 
Richter, Minister of Mines and 
Petroleum Resources, will then 
nail the tags to the claim posts
 f )  
Tom Campbell Thursday de­
nounced as inflationary wage 
Increase! toUUing 17.5 per cent
for Vancouver policemen and 
15,5 per cent for city firemen 
awarded by the British Colum­
bia Mediation Ctommission.
The' mayor said he was 
stunned by the awards, ex- 
pcclally that for the policemen. 
He said the mediation com­
mission had sold the city down 
the river in order to placate 
the British Columbia Federation 
of Labor.
But late Thursday, federation 
secretary Ray Haynes was also 
critical of the announced in­
creases. He said the isdlcemen 
are unhappy with the settlement 
and suggested the two- parties 
would have been better without 
1.he services of a mediator.
The policemen and the city 
agreed ^before the start of ,the 
commission’s inquiry to accej^ 
its ■ award as binding on both 
sides.
The firemen, however, did 
not and they will vote on 
whether to accept or reject 
their award at a meeting Mon­
day.
stoppage could not 
be instituted when a mediation 
officer was appointed a t the
company’s request, ......
The closure of : the Malkin 
operation will stop supplies of 
food stuffs to markets in the 
Lower Mainland operated' by 
Mini Mart, Lucky: Dollar, Shop 
Easy, Strong’s, Economart, 
United Purities and six Cash 
and Carry depots.
The union went into negotia­
tions asking a  20 per cent in­
crease in one year. Existing 
rates are $3.24 to $3.89 an hour 
for office and warehouse work­
ers and drivers.
Saigon Puts Ban 
On U.S. Magazine
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
South Vietnamese govem m ^t 
’Thursday banned . the latest 
issue of Newsweek ' magazine. 
An official spokesman said the 
June 23 issue contained an arti­
cle “ with false arguments detri­
mental to the national stabil­
ity.”  The offending article was 
headed Vietnam Exodus: A Fa­
vored Few and described pre­
parations being made by rich 
South Vietnamese to leave the 
country as a precaution against 
any Communist takeover.
l o n g  mSTORV
Regensen, in Copfenhagen, has 
been a residential college tor 
university students since 1623.
SHOP WITH US POR FOOD 
BARGAINS TONIGHT /TIL 9
'' ' V'.' '•
AT
SUPER-VALU
Berkeley Too Risky 
For Insurance Firm
BERKELEY, CaUf. (AP) — 
Riot insurance for the City of 
Berkeleys is being cancelled on 
grounds, it is “ a particularly 
bat! risk,” says City Attorney 
Robert Anderson. He said a firm 
wouldn’t  honor personal:. and 
property liability claims, effec­
tive June 27. Berkeley has been 
the scene of intermittent dis­
turbances since a major disrup­
tion on the University of Califor 
nia campus in December, 1864.
18 PER CENT RAISE
The policemen originally asked 
for an 18 per cent increase on 
a one-year contract, better vaca­
tions and night differentials ■wd 
the firemen sought a 22 per cent 
increase over 22 months.
Members of the Retail, Whole­
sale and Department Store Un­
ion Thursday night began pick­
eting W. H. Malkin Ltd., whole­
sale fruit distributors, claiming 
they had been locked out by 
the company.
There are about 100 employees 
involved in the dispute.
John Squire, the union’s inter­
national representative, said the 
company issued a lock - out 
notice earlier Thursday and the 
employees immediately began 
picketing.
Oii June 6 thC: union gave the 
company 72-hour strike notice
MEET MONDAY
Meanwhile, negotiations be­
tween 3,000 grocepr clerks, 
members of the Retail Food and 
Drug Clerks’ Union, and their 
employers are to resume Mon 
day in. a bid to end the dispute 
which has closed 103 supermar­
kets in Greater Vancouver.
■The supermarkets are ex­
pected to meet today with the 
meat'eutters local of the Cana­
dian Food and Allied Workers 
Union. About 500 meatcutters 
are locked out in the city. Both 




BODMIN, England (GP) -  
Truck driver Keith Weatley sac 
rificed hiS life to save shoppers 
and school children in the busy 
main street of this Cornish com­
munity. The brakes failed on his 
vehicle at the top of a hill, but 
he stayed at the wheel, flashing 
his lights and hitting the horn to 
warn people out of hte way be­
fore steering into a brick wall.
WILVW
SHOP in air conditioned comfort.
SHOP at Kelowna’s largest Food Centre.
SHOP where the Food Bargains are.
FREE ICE CREAM FOR YOUR KIDDIES. 
FREE GOLD DRINK AND DONUT FOR YOU.
ni« h m; K <«*lt|«s
Chuck Steaks
Can. Choice Beef 
for the Barbecue .  lb.
70%
and an endowment fund to body of a 21-year-^d man f r ^  
which party members woxildl the waters of the Fraser River.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market edged up in 
mid-momlng trading today but 
volume was light.
The market has . been down ip 
13 of the last 14 trading sessions 
and for four consecutive days.;
Western oils, which lost more 
than 10 points Thursday, made 
a small advance.
Home B rose 3 to 62, Home A 
2% to 65, Pacific Pete 1% to 38, 
Asamera 1% to 37Vi and Bow 
. Valley !  to 31.
Home A and B lost 4 and 3, 
respectively Thursday on news 
that Humble Oil has filed a suit 
against Atlantic Richfield seek 
ing half the Alaska North Slope 
acreage that Atlantic acquired 
In its merger, with Sinclair Oil. 
Home has an Interest in the At­
lantic Richfield.
However, the disputed acre 
age is not land on which Hum 
ble and Atlantic made joint oil 
discoveries at Pnidhbe Bay. ;
Golds touched a lo>v tor the 
year as G I a n t Yellowknife 
dropped % to 13Vi, Dpme Mines 
H  to and Camflo 5 cents to 
$6.90.
Oahawa A gained 1 to 31, 
Computel 1 to 24, Sherrltt Vs to 
14 and Ranger Vi to 17V4. i 
Investors Overseas last 2®A to 
48Mi, Ti’ansCanada PlpeLines 
1% tb 38%, Great-West Life 1 to 
100 and CPR % to 80Va.
’ Supplied by
Okanagiin Investihentai Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealors' Associntion of Canada 
Today’s Eaateni Prices
as of 11 a.m, (E.S.T.l
AVERAGE 111 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
Now York Toronto
Inda. -1-1.62 Inds. -t- .04
Rails 4" .50 Golds —2.39




Alta, Gas Trunk 41% 42
Alcan Aluminium 29% 30
Bank of B.C. 20 21
Bank of Montreal 14%
Rank Nova Scotia 22 22V<
Bell Telephone 46̂ '̂  47
B. C. Telephone , 7ii
Cdn. Breweries 9̂ 1
Cdn. Imp; Bank lO'li 19*4
C. P. Inv. Pfd. 34 . m
CPR 80% 81
Cominco 33V* I 34
Chemcell 11% 12
Cons. Bathurst 22% 22'
Crush Int’l. 11% U4
Dlst. Seagrams 51 51 >
Donitar 13,'* . L’l"'
Federal Grain 7"
Gulf . Oil Cdn., ,20% 20V
Hniky Oil Cda. 1®%
Imperial Oil 2«% ^
Ind. Ace. Corp. 13 1.1
Inland Gaa 12% 12
Inter. Nickel 39 39
Inter. Pipe 17% 17
Kclly-Douglas 7 . 7’
m K  HilMVine)^ l.M  1'
MorMlllan 30»i___ W
Molson’s “A”  : 21%
Noranda 31%
Ok. Hehcoplers 4.10 
Ok. Holdings 6.00 
Pacific Pete. 37% 
Power Corp. 12'A 
Royal Bank 20%
Saratoga Process. 3.75 
Steel of Can. 22% 
Tor-Dom Bank 19% 
Traders Group “A" 10Vs 
Trans Can. Pipe 38''s 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 
























































































totalling $65,000 were awarded 
in Supreme Court Thursday to 
two women whose husbands 
were killed in car crashes. Mr. 
Justice Alan M a , c f a r l a n e  
awarded $35,000 to Marion Fran­
ces MacDonald whose husband, 
Wilson Fraser MacDonald, was 
killed in a two - car collision 
April 6,1968. In another damage 
action, Mr. Justice Gordon Rae 
awarded Marlene Joyce Stewart 
$30,000 for the loss of her hus­
band Donald Poskitt Stewart 
in a fatal crash in Coquitlam 
April 16, 1966.
Hong Kong Cancels 
Detainee Ruling
HONG KONG (Reuters) -
E m e r g e n c y  r e g u l a t i o n s  a l l o w i n g
people to be detained without 
trial for up to one year will be 
cancelled, the government of 
this British colony announced 
Thursday. The regulations were 
introduced in 1967 at the height 
of left-wing, strikes- and riots. 
The government; arrested 54 
persons under detention orders 
All have been released.
35%
0%















cis, 61, of Creston died in Cres- 
ton Valley Hospital Thursday of 
gunshot'wounds to the abdomen. 
He was taken to hospital late 
Wednesday- night. RCMP are 
continuing an investigation but 
foul play is not suspected.
the b a r b e r s h o p
on the courtyard
By Appointment Phone 763-4625





TECHNICOLOR* From WARNER BBQSrf-SIVIM ARTS
Evenings 7:30 and 9:30 p.m,
Saturday Matinee —  2 p.in,






Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
W iltshire, Beef,




Gates 8:30 p.m 
Showtime Dusk
Children 




Heads .  .  . fo r
p a U L  N E W M a N
. iust bugs the Establishment as
c a o i H a N D  U U K E
W J U T  U N T I L  
D A R K
Fresh Bread
-  PLUS -
ADULT ENTEUT.IINMENT ONLY
16 oz.
loaf .  -  .  .
>
Super-Valu,
32 oz. ;|3r -  -  -i ■» »
Halleys,
12 oz. jar -  -
Prices Effective 'I ill UloNing .Sa^urdajv June 21,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMI I’ QUAN U l lES.
I. ,  ̂ , 1 ' , ■ ' , > ■ '
Lucky In bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.
Bfntaal 5.51 5*W
Oranth ItiadI 11.77 M JJ 
lalamathmal i.M  t.W
O i V 6 LUCKY
TO. .avoiti»t,:ot,l I. not published or d i.p l.y .d  b , th . Liquor Conirol Bo.rd or b ,  lb . G^vorbm«r>l ol BrllM Columbl., |
V
•D « lped ’i(rwite*yoii*ini)neyrNo*c(»nKstionH»n-oai'-l 
lliigc Parking Arcull Open Mon. to Fn. 8i30 a.m. lo 
9jU0 p.m. Come on |n and shop ka nJ^-conditioned 




This, is all that remains to­
day of the three^year old Vik­
ing shiprbuilding project west 
of Okanagan Lake bridge;
Gordon Jennens, who hand­
crafted his full-scale replica 
to near completion, called 
his crew in last week to pack
up the operation and move to 
Winnipeg. Another, ship built 
here, a model of Christopher 
Columbus* Santa Maria, will
Fire Hall Property
By CORD
apparently be stored in Kel­
owna. The entire project is 
■ expected to - be gone by the 





Land surrounding the little red 
Benvoulin firehouse will be re­
tained as a real estate nest egg, 
rather than be sliced up like 
subdivision pie, the Regional 
_ ^ p is tr ic t  of Central Okanagan 
v^ldecided at its regular meeting 
Wednesday.
As pointed out by regional 
: planner William Hardcastle, the
land encompasses nine lots with 
enough real estate left over for 
fireball expansion.
, Chairman W. C. Bennett told 
the meeting he didn’t think the 
regional district should “get 
into the subdivision business.
If The line of thought was carried 
further by Mel Marshall, who 
wondered if “it was a good idea 
to have residential land so close 
to the fireball.’’ Chairman Ben­
nett suggested another access 
road to the firehouse and that 
the proposed area to be sub­
divided was “a lot of land to 
put out to sell.’’ Mel Marshall 
(' wanted to know if : any pressure 
f t  was being exerted by Victoria 
to sell the land.
Chairman Bennett’s , explana­
tion was the regional distrid; 
was “short of funds.*’ ,
A “ look to the future’’ stand 
■ was taken by George Whittaker, 
who cautioned “we might be 
looking for land and not be able 
'  -to find it;^
Benvoulin firemen, said Bert
Jansen, had expressed the 
sire to keep the land.
de-
A letter from the Similka- 
meen Parks and Recreation So­
ciety asking for support for a 
parks brief was referred to the 
technical committee for study. 
Outlined by Mr. Hardcastle, the 
proposed area encompasses the 
regions of Deep Creek including 
Okanagan Mountain as far east 
as Gemmill Lake.
A new data processing method 
of r preparing voters’ lists', as 
expounded on in a letter from 
the Victoria firm of Alpha Data, 
was filed. Also acknowledged 
was a copy of a letter from the 
city to the department of muni­
cipal affairs pertaining to re­
gional district participation in 
a systems analysis and data 
processing study in the Okana­
gan Mainline area at a regional 
district cost of $1,200.
The board also endorsed a 
Regional District of Buckley 
Nechako resolution to the gov 
ernment asking for more finan­
cial assistance to municipalities 
Referred for study was a letter 
from the city requesting the re­
gional district to oppose 
Townhouse' Developments Ltd, 
application for a permit to oper­
ate a sanitary sewage treatmeni;
plant at the south side on Oka­
nagan Lake; Other minor busi­
ness included the sanctioning of 
$25-a-month car allowance to 
regional administrator, A1 Har­
rison; and acknowledgement of 
an offer of assistance front the 
Civil Defence co-ordinator^ at 
Kamloops in the amount of $2;- 
500 toward purchase of a pump­
er truck for fire fighting use.
Filed for information was a 
letter from the South Okanagan 
Health Unit pertaining to a re­
ply to petitioners in the south­
eastern section of the city com 
plaining about air pollution. The 
health unit advised there was 
no current legislation to control 
air pollution in that area.
In spite of a heavy agenda, 
the board took time out to honor 
former regional secretary, D. 
Sladen, who was presented with 
clock desk pen .set by chair­
man Bennett. He was lauded by 
the chairman as having done“ a 
good job for the regional dis­
trict.’’
Kelowna Han And P ^n g e r 
In
A Kelowna m an  and his 
^  young male passenger were hos- 
pltalizcd at 12:30 a.m. today 
when the car in which they 
' were riding skidded out of con­
trol and le f t ' Knox Mountain 
Road.
.-•Gprnld Larden; 842 Harvey 
Avc., is still in hospital and po­
lice report hlq condition “un­
known” as a result of the crash 
which did an estimated $2,000. 
damage, to the vehicle.
The Laiden vehicle went off 
y the road on one of the “shvere 
curves’  ̂along the mountain.
There wore no injuries when 
vehicles driven by D. B. Dows- 
ley, Victoria, and John Roosen-
berg, Kelowna, collided at AIh 
bott and Leon about 8:30 p.m 
Thursday. An estimated $200 
damage was done,
An estirnated $200 damage was 
also done in another mishap at 
Richter and Ghristlctori between 
cars driven by Stella McFarlane 
and Andy Stiehstra, both 
Kelowna. ,
Police , are also Investigating 
an illegal entry of ’Thompson 
Auto Supplies some time during 
the night but no details are 
available.
A small fire on the west, rid 
of the bridge was under control 
before RCMP arrived at 3:15 
a.m.
Legion To Pick Up Roots
Tenders for Kelowna Voca­
tional School’s njw $650,000 
cafeteria and training facilities 
will be opened by' the depart­
ment of public works, Victoria, 
June 27,' which is also closing 
date for bids on the, 302-seat 
capacity school addition.
The f e d e r  a,l government’s 
share of $488,475 toward post of 
the new facilities is the largest 
expenditure on ony of the five 
provincial vocational schools in 
the, Current .national-provincial 
cost-sharing program, with ap­
proximately $162,660 committed 
by the provincial gpUernment,
, In announcing the govchnment 
approval, Bruce Howard, MP 
for Okanagan - Boundary, said 
the near $500,000 amount brings 
to a total of $63,758,560 the 
amount being spent by the fed­
eral government in the province 
for school building and equip­
ment since the co-operative as­
sistance program began. The 
new addition to the school, he 
added “is designed to relate, dl 
rectly to the heeds of the toUrlst 
industry, which is, of course, 
very important to tlvo Okan- 
agan.’l
The Rutland Volunteer Fire 
Brigade had a rough time 
keeping up with two separate 
alarms 'Thursday and a hot-line 
situation this morning.
First call 'Thursday came 
about 2:30 p.m., on Ziprick 
Road that turned out to be a 
grass fire apparently set by an 
unattended incinerator. After 
extinguishing that blaze, the 
hard-pressed crew we-e alert­
ed to a fire at the home of John 
Pazur, at the end of Graham 
Road at 3:30 p.m., and had to 
water-down a basement blaze 
which forced firemen to cut a 
hole in a kitchen floor to gain 
access. Damage was confined 
mainly to floor joists and elec­
trical wiring, as well as some 
extensive water spoilage.
A broken lead-in wire from 
the new shopping centre on 
Black Mountain Road, which 
fell across a high-tension wire 
on the' highway; alerted the 
brigade again about 10:15 a;m., 
today. The incident caused a 
power failure for a brief time 
in the area.
On the local scene, the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade had their 
own headaches. Firemen were 
alerted at 6:13 p.m., Thursday 
to 715 Sutherland Ave., to battle 
a roof fire. Some damage was 
reported. .
Six “extremely hectic” months 
have just been experienced by 
the Okanagan Regional Library, 
says librarian W. P. Lofts of 
Kelowna.'
A thorough check of the rec­
ords of books which were left 
behind when Penticton withdrew 
from the regional library dis­
trict in April.and a re-ordering 
of essential items was singled 
out in the report as the most im­
portant aspect of the first six 
months of library service.
Progress in providing library 
service to West Bench and Sage 
Mesa, the last remaining area 
of unorganized population, has 
been. made with the. opening of 
a new branch in the West Bench 
area of Penticton. Although cir­
culation figures for May are not 
yet available, Mr. Lqfts said 
that the branch appears popular? 
particularly with children. ' 
During May, total adult book 
take-out was 10,558, comprising 
3,223 fiction, and 7,335 non-fic­
tion. Children borrowed 4,816 
texts, and nine school classes 
visited the library.There were 
20 meeting and three a rt ex­
hibits held in the board room; 
39 pieces of film equipment 
were taken out.
T h e  library wiU again spon­
sor a summer reading club for 
children aged eight .to 11 years 
in a continuing program design­
ed to stimulate readership in 
the younger age bracket, and to 
foster more original and accur­
ate book reports Registration is 
scheduled for Tuesday.
On the activities of children, 
Mr. Lofts reported that the chil­
dren’s department assisted in a 
Vernon book and film hour in 
the spring and also in the Ver­
non Showcase of Arts. Summer 
reading clubs are getting ready 
for the school break-up.
Mr. Lofts has served on two 
library committees in the pro­
vincial field, one concerning a 
study by the Director of tj|ie Li­
brary Development Commission 
and three regional librarians on 
revisions of P art 5 of the Public 
Libraries Act. Part 5 concerns 
the regional library districts and 
draft revisions have been draWn 
up and discussed with the aid
Here
Plans To Stop Boat Pollution 
Hard To Enforce, But 'Timely'
of the municipal affairs depart­
ment in Victoria;
T h e  second committee Mr. 
Lofts served on is the public li­
brary ,administrator’s commit­
tee. An attempt to acquire a 
central acquisition and catalogu-. 
ing system for the province is,- 
according to Mr. Lofts,;'the most 
important aspect of the deliber­
ations of administrators of the 
public library systems through­
out the province. -.
At the most recent meeting of 
the administrator’s committee it 
was agreed to approach the li­
brary development commission 
about a complete costing survey 
to be undertaken, possibly with 
assistance from the commission.
: Mr. Lofts’ reported advance­
ment on the Okanagan Regional 
Library cataloguing , program 
and much progress has been 
made with the fiction catalogue. 
He also commented that circu­
lation for 1969, if it continues at 
its present rate, will exceed 1968 
circulation figures.
*1116 Vernon library action 
committee was commended by 
Mr. Lofts for its interest and 
action in film service, library 
catalogues, and library improve­
ments at the local level. “This 
is an extremely active, interest­
ed committee that could well 
serve as a model for other local 
committees set .up  throughout 
the regional district.”
In the field of staff recruit­
ment Mr. Lofts reported a visit 
by two students from the.school 
of librarianship, UBC. One of the 
two students, on a two-week 
field trip as part, of regular 
bachelor’s course, is now 
member of the library head- 
quarter’s staff.
Keremeos recently completed 
reconditioning a basement in 
Victory Hall as library premises 
The Revelstoke plans are ad 
vancing for the renovation of 
the old Canadian Bank of Com 
merce building to accommodate 
the library.
Six staff ; members and two 
trustees of the regional library 
attended the B.C. Library As 
sociation’s 58th Annual Confer­
ence held: in Kamloops May 23 
24 and 25.
One more source of pollution 
into Okanagan Lake may soon 
be halted or drastically reduc­
ed, and local boaters and health 
officials u e  happy about it.
* A -recent announcement from 
B.C. health minister‘d Ralph 
Loffmark -that regulations, will 
soon go into effect banning’dis­
charge of sewage from boats 
into the lake has met with ap­
proval from various Kelowna 
people.
One of the happiest is Dr. 
Dave: Clarke, medical health 
officer for: the South Okanagan, 
who has been'in the vanguard 
of the anti-pollution ■; battle 
here.'. '",.:
“This is excellent; I think r; 
Mr. Loffmark can stop dis 
charge of sewage into the lake 
it' Will halt an expanding and 
irritating problem,” Dr. Clarke 
commerited.
At present, the amount of 
sewage and garbage dumped 
by boat! into Okanagan Lake 
may not 1^ serious, the health 
officer said, but warned “ it 
could soon become serious” .
More than 1,000 boats were 
registered on Okanagan Lake 
last year, and a growing, de­
mand for house boats—a major 
source of boat pollution—are
preludes to disaster, he believ­
es.
We have been working with 
the railway- tug boats and the:f 
have a g re ^  ^̂to place retention 
tanks or incinerators on board,’t' 
he added.
’These are the two principle 
means of effectively dealing ' 
with sewage. Unfortunately,, 
both methods are expensive to 
set up—about $500 for the in­
cineration equipment. , 
However, there is a special 
coupling at the old ferry land­
ing in Kelowna t o , pump sew­
age into the city’s sewer sys- / 
tern. Whether the coupling is 
working now is not .known, and 
few people could be usig it.
There is positive evidence 
that human effluent is pollut­
ing the lake to some degree, es­
pecially the beaches. . 
“ We have made spot checks 
at beaches and found high sew­
age counts . at times,” Dr. 
Clarke said. “Sometimes you 
can see feces floating in the 
water.”
The most likely, cause, he 
said, is boats anchoring off 
shore'overnight and dumping 
sewage. This brings up the 
question of policing the pro­
posed regulations.
Everybody Dumps Everything 
Ban Could Act As Deterrent
Recording Of Knowledge 
Vital Says Library Man
The fantastic increase in man’s garding the need for a provin-
S E E H  and  
H E A R D
\
The Royal Canadian Legion’s
plans to move from Us present 
location and relocate east of 
the city centre were reported 
by Robert Simpson to the Ad­
visory Planning Commission in 
a recent mtMsting In the city 
’hall,'-'.,' '
Tlio legion is considering con­
struction of a new legion build­
ing and t|io , comrnlssion's re- 
(*ommcndfttion.s regarding the 
change of IbeaUon, will be pre­
sented to the c ity , council by 
Greg Stevens, city planner,
The conimlsrion also heard a 
report bn the . discussions be 
tween several members of the 
commission and Bert Kennedy.f  pf Vancouver, executive direct­
or of the B.C. Canadian Plan­
ning Association of Canada.
.g Discussions centred on 'the 
^  future of the ARC in relation 
to « regional planning agency, 
t the question of representation 
, of the central city on a regional 
board, and the necessity of 
commi.ssion involvement.j es 
(wclally in the early stages, in 
' inattcrs of civic design, Import 
atU buddings, development pro-
Mrs. W. J , 0 ’I>onneU submit­
ted 'a  rc|)ort on the 15th annual 
c.3urse on community planning 
she attended at UBC in May. 
The course instructed methiKis 
mmsiiig cilrien involvement
and interest In public affair.^ 
nnd use. of . the mcdln to com- 
muniento effectively with tlio 
public.,
'The commissioners were dir­
ected by George Barnes, chnir- 
nian of the meeting, to study 
the Integrated Rccroatipn re­
port and present Us recom- 




Six leading so\ith-of-thc-bor- 
dcr cattlemen will be in Kel­
owna Monday to round-up some 
new ideas In beef ranching,
Tlie Mexican ranchers will 
tour Kelowna Ranches Ltd. as 
part of n l)ccf cattle mission to 
learn about Coiiada’s hardy 
cattle seed-stock.
They, will assess the possl- 
bllUy of Canadian breeding 
stock playing a major role in 
the current re-organlzallon, and 
devcloptnent of the Mexican
They will Iw in Kelowna for 
live hours on one stop ol-lhck 
tour which starts and ends In 
Vancouver and takes in seven 
catti® centres in R.C. and Al­
berta.
The newly formed Kelowna 
pipe Band will get a financial 
boost front local talent with a 
live entertainment performance 
in front of the Paramount 
Theatre ' Sunday. The benefit 
show is scheduled to parade 
from the Super-Valu parking 
lot along Bernard Avenue to 
th<5 theatre at about 6:45 p.m
The humorous comments on 
the sign of a local dry cleaning 
establishment are reaching cry­
ptic proportions. This week, the, 
sign' advertises "Men’s Bathing 
Suits Clonncd-^hnlf price: bot­
toms only” . .
i Tlie eleotriodl storm over .the 
Oknnagon Thursday night and 
early today produced a condi­
tion unusual in this part of the 
c 0 u n t  r  y—"heat lightning,” 
People found themselves wnlt- 
'Ing for n crash which never 
came from the soundless flash­
es. Hcot lightning storms nro 
fnmlllnr to rosldonts of eastern 
B.C., near the Rocky Mourn 
tnlns nnd to Pyalrlo residents.
onUNSI'TTTLRD weather Is 
the horizon for the weekend, 
wUlf showers and n • few than- 
deis(orms nnd siiiiny imm'UkI.h in 
the bffing Snturdny nnd Sun 
da;/, Tempernturos wilf cool 
somewhat, and winds should l>e 
light except gusty neat show 
crs. High and low 'TliurMlny 
was iW’and 59, e<pialllnrf Pen. 
ticton's Canada-wide high. Priv 
clpltaliou figures varied across
portc<l by the city weather of. 
flee, In tompartson to .11 inch 
es recorded at the alnx)rl. Low 
tonight and high Saturday 
should be 58 and (U.
A Kclownn man who asked 
for .treatment was sentenced to 
four months for passing 
worthlcsH cheque when ho ni>- 
penred in Ki lownn court today 
Jnmefi WnRer Ilnllldny plead- 
at \cd guilly to a charge of writing 
a cheque for $15 worth of gro­
ceries on a npn-oxlstant bank 
account,
MnRl.strnte p . M, Whlte\lh- 
nlructed the court pioReculoivto 
contact I the probation depart­
ment and arrange for Halllday
knowledge of his environment, 
which must be gathered, classi­
fied, and made immediately, 
available to everyone, is the 
basic problem confronting li­
brary trustees in the nuclear 
age, says R. D. Ferguson, chair­
man of the Library Development 
Commission of B.C.
Speaking at the library trustee 
workshop for the board of man. 
ngement of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library recently, Mr, 
Ferguson urged trustees to get 
out Into their communities to 
understand the peculiar prob­
lems of their community. IVlth 
this understanding a trustee 
could work toward better pro­
vision of library service to 
satisfy community demands, he 
said.
Tlio workshop, for discussion 
of rosponriblllties and duties of 
library trustees, was attended 
by board, monibera from Revel- 
stoko to tho South Okanagan 
who assembled in Vernon. Dele­
gates presented a consensus of 
opinions on provincial and fed 
oral aid for library service 
organizations, consprshlp, de- 
volopment, and recruitment.
Reports on executlvo notions 
r 0 g u r  d i n g PentlcloiTs with­
drawal fropi, the Okanagan Re­
gional Library were heard at 
U(o regular summer meeting of 
tho l?oard of management. A 
sotUcmenl whs handed down by 
order-ln-coimcll in April giving 
Penticton 16,000 volumes, which 
wore nt the tim e'in the Pentic­
ton branch library.
Chairman of the board, Mayor 
William Hallna of Vernon, re­
ported the receipt of a grant 
of $10,600 from tlio Library „Dc 
vclopmcnt CommlBslon for as. 
ristanco In supplementing the 
regional library’s collection at- 
tendent upon provisional govern 
ment action.
Mayor Hallna expressed con- 
fidenco the one outstanding dis­
pute about annual holidays 
would bo easily sctlied and a 
contract with CUPE Ixical 1123 
could 0̂ sigiml,
A study being mode by the 
administrator’s committee of 
the n.C, lib rary  Association re-
cial acquisition and .cataloguing 
system, was noted by the re­
gional librarian, W. P. Lofts, in 
his mid-year report.
“They would be difficult to 
enforce,” said Const.. Tom 
Brown, one' of the Kelowna 
RCMP m a r  in  e constables. 
Whether or not this will ac­
complish anything is debat­
able, but I hope it would act as 
a deterrent.
Right now everybody is 
dumping everything into the 
lake.’’;:
He said he first ran into the 
boat pollution problem on the 
Great Lakes, where garbage 
and sewage .problems have 
reached alarming proportions.
One method of policing. Dr. 
Clarke believes, would be to 
require boat owners to prove 
they had the proper- equipment 
when they register their crafts 
in the spring. ’The equipment 
could be a condition of obtain­
ing a licence.
From the boat-owners view-, 
point, the proposed regulations 
are desirable; it seems Kel­
owna boaters are far-sighted 
enough to realize pollution con­
trol is to their benefit.
Percy McCallum, a member 
of. the Kelowna Power Squad­
ron, : said he feels the regula­
tions are “a means to an end” ,
"We agi'ce with them,” he 
said adding the pollution pro­
blem is mainly one of educa­
tion. Boat owners must be 
trained to respect the water 
they use.
liie  Kelowna Yacht Club has
been conducting s  survey of its 
power boats and which ones 
would need new facilities, Doug 
Sutherland, vice - commodore 
said. Results of the survey are 
not , yet known.
-Nobody would be exempt 
from .the regulations—the police 
included. “Even our cruiser 
would need to modify its equip­
ment,” Const. Brown pointed 
out.",
In response to a growing 
number, of complaints and 
pleas for help from Interior 
B.C. groups, the department of 
health is apparently taking the 
first solid steps to " curb the 




A legion of youthful actors, 
singers and dancers go into 
fii.; ’ rehearsals Saturday for 
their Golden Days revue slated 
for Monday and Tuesday a t 8 
p.m.
Dress rehearsals for the pro­
duction get under way a t -9 a.m. 
Saturday and 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
at Kelowna Community Thea­
tre, and more than 100 Kelowna 
and district children will, par­
ticipate.
The production is staged ■ un­
der the auspices of the parka 
and recreation commission. ;
tiite for Alcohollcfl at Haney 
In other court action Bill 
Borsezey wai found guilty of 
falling to ftop at a flashing r^ i 
light nt the comer of Pandosy 
and Harvey, May 17, Ho re­
ceived a auspended sentence.
BOTH DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) ~  Cana- 
dian dollar down 1-64 at 92 3344 
in terms of U,R, funds. Pound 
sterling down 3-64 at $2,38 31-32.
G lIK fLP JIR K -G H S JnU M M IN G .
In preparation for the long 
summer season gnd vacation­
ers, Gyro Park is being trim­
med by Cyril Pearce, an em­
ployee of the Gyro Club, 
South along the Okanagnn
lakeshoro, Gyro Park Is a 
favored spot of families with 
young chitdren. The park has 
swimming and cooking facili­
ties, liicnic tables, shady 
trees, and a grassy, open field
for playing baseball, football, 
or Juft throwing « frisbee. 
Still relatively unpopulated. 
Gyro Beach is now becoming 
as crowded as the city beach­
es. (Courier Pholo)
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IT HAPPENED'ilN CANADA n e w s : ANALYSIS
6 - » : l
Wise Man In U-5.
The Area Is On The Move
M;.,
In May 179 building permits for 
residences were issued in the Central 
Qkanagan; This figure is not news­
worthy because it is abnormal. The 
contrary, in fact, is the case. For some 
years now residential constructing in 
this area has been running second only 
to Prince George in the provinoe-vex- 
cluding, of course, the two mettopoli- 
tan areas of Vancouver and Victoria.
At the present time, the population 
of Kelowna city is roughly 20,000 
while the unorganized area has about 
the same number of people. Reliable 
and competent authorities forecast the 
district’s population will be 53,000 in 
1972 and 80,000 about 1981.
If past experience is any guage these 
figures are conservative rather than 
optimistic. All former forecasts of pop­
ulation growth have erred on thcv 
wrong side. But they do give an idea' 
of what may be expected here in the 
next decade, and give a base too for 
planning. For instance, the Rutland 
unorganized community might well 
now be thinking of incorporation to 
better handle the coming growth in 
that area.
It was not so long ago that many ; 
of the canniest men in Kelowna felt - 
that the maximum population which 
could ever be reached here was ten 
thousand. The then suggested 20,000 
was laughed at; there was just noth*̂  
ing hero to warrant it. When Jack 
Gordon opened his Super Valu store 
those same canny men gave him about 
three months; his store was too big and 
too far up Bernard Avenue! These men 
did not think they were pessimists, 
just realists.
But they have been proven wrong. 
In those days a nian had to be some­
thing of a visionary, not a realist, to 
believe Kelowna would reach its pre­
sent status, and so quickly.
The future of Kelowna and the 
surrounding district never looked 
brighter than It does today and the 
realists arc looking forward, not back­
ward.
If half, the projects “in the fire to­
day materialize, the projected popula­
tion figure of 80,000 in 1981 will be 
vastly exceeded.
Pioneer farmer« u&eda  FUiuiaiilRE$M
TdEIR GRAIN CROPS • ’THIS W H m U M e
m n o o  ru n B iam fJS ia in stw eJtf, v m h
) m i k m
I n l&io, SELklRh!, A 5COTS NOBLEM̂  ACWIR̂ ^̂ ^
500ARE MltE$ oF LAND FROM HOD$ON5 BAV
WfrHf»l£ INTENTION oF PROVIDING A PLACE eF SETTLEMENT ^  
TOR IMPOVERISHED dCOTTI$M WMILIEG-lNc F IR f T ^ e f K  
ACBIVED IN ie i2  AND OCCUPIED 
KOaAiSiNlQoiNE
NA  ̂TNICk 
ONTMi^UEG ePiT5 
pgBT T0 P«*avioe fiRM 
POCHriNOi ON 4>HoWf» l4R
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Hard To Become 
A Mother-To-Be
By DR. GEORGE THOSTJE80N
Merchant Fleet Costly
{Calgary Herald)
Ottawa is wasting time and money 
with its economic feasibility study to 
determine if Canada can once again 
operate its own merchant marine. ^
There is no doubt that a Canadian 
merchant fleet could be reborn— at 
tremendous cost to Canadian, taxpay­
ers.
The Canadian merchant marine was 
forced out of business not long after 
the Second World War because it 
couldn’t compete with other mer­
chant marines. The higher wages and 
easier working conditions  ̂demanded 
by unionized Canadian sailors, made 
this impossible. The same labor cli­
mate would exist today among Cana­
dian sailors if this country were to 
try to revive its merchant fleet. The 
only way Canadian carriers would 
compete would be if they were heav- , 
ily subsidized. .
The h o p e  would be, of coursc> that 
a revival would set Canadian ship­
yards humming again, building the
ships that would be needed., But, be­
cause of the higher wages and other 
benefits demanded by Canadian ship­
yard workers in comparison with those, 
of some otlier countries, Canadian 
shipyards canT build ships as cheaply 
as Japanese yards, for example. Four 
Canadian shipyards have gone out 
of business in the last eighteen months 
because they could no longer compete.
Would ships for the Canadian mer­
chant marine be built in Canadian 
yards when they could be built cheap­
er in Japan? That would amount 
to another form of subsidization.
Because of the climate existing in 
Canadian marine trades, a revival of 
a Canadian merchant niarine would
require double subsidization from the .
Canadian people. There are many 
far more essential things on the gov­
ernment’s list of priorities than re­
building an unrealistically expensive 
merchant marine which would be tied 
up by the maritime strikes a good part 
of the time.
Ready Made Clunkers?
{ C h a th a m  N e w s )
According to a statement made by 
Manpower Minister MacEachen in 
tlic Commons, automobile manufactur­
ers have been compelled tq recall the 
staggering number of a million , cars 
for adjustments.
Many firms were conccrncdv even 
the dignified and, usually impeccable 
Rolls-Royce. jumped on the band 
wagon.
For these concerns to be able to 
submit juicy balance sheets after ab­
sorbing such immense setbacks is a 
proof that these cars arc grossly over­
priced in the first place.
The fact that some of these auto­
mobiles made here sell souUi of the 
border for several hundred dollars 
less than they do in Canada awakens 
- strong suspicions that “something is 
rotten in the state of Denmark’.
If inspectors and designers arc paid
res-salarics commensurate with the 
ponsibilitics they ought to shoulder, 
and we arc convinced they are, super­
vision must be extremely lax. , ,
This state of affairs is bad enough 
when one considers the cost to the 
public, the dealers and the manufact-- 
urer themselves but it is complicated 
by the inconvenience the owners and 
others,are submitted to as well as the, 
terrible danger passengers and pedes­
trians might f be exposed To through 
failure of a shoddily adjusted part.
The possibility of death and serious 
injuries is a chilly thought indeed.
It is obvious that somebody, some­
where, is badly falling down on the
job. '
Concern for the safety and the wel­
fare of the general public should impel 
th6 government to enquire into the run­
ning of these concerns that seem to do 
just as tlicy please. , ^  ̂
bear Dr. Thosteson: I . have 
been trying to become pregnant 
tor nine months. I also have 
trouble; with my menstrual 
cycle, and sometimes, don’t 
have a period for as long as 
three or four months. Is it 
possible to become pregnant in 
these three-or-four-month in­
tervals?- How. do you go about 
figuring your fertile days? — 
MRS. A.U.
You make no mention of hav- ■ 
ing told your doctor of this pro­
blem, and you should. Hormone 
treatment sometimes can nor­
malize the cycles.
As to becoming pregnant in 
t h e s e  intervals of several 
months, yes, it is possible to 
become pregnant', but it will be 
very difficult to know when 
your fertile days will be. (With 
a regular cycle, the fertile 
period usually falls about mid­
way between the beginning of - 
one cycle and the beginning of 
the next). :
You must understand this: 
your periods are governed by 
the rise and fall of glandular 
activity which is intimately re­
lated to the release of an ovum 
or egg from the ovary.
Pregnancy is possible in' the 
relatively brief time during 
which the ovum leaves the. 
ovary and proceeds down a 
Fallopian tube to the uterus. If 
the ovum encounters a male 
sperm cell and they unite, that 
is the beginning of pregancy.
If the ovum is not fertilized 
in this manner, then some days , 
later the glandular system 
causes a menstrual period — 
that is, the surface of the uterus 
is sloughed off and a fresh one 
appears, ready tor a ffertili^zed 
ovum if one appears iii the next 
" cycle. . ......
Thus you see that, when 
several months pass without a 
period, it also follows that for 
some reason no ovum has been 
released, either — not until a 
fairly , short time before your 
next period does ultimately 
occur.
When the period occurs, it  is
easy to work backward and 
figure out just about the time 
when ovulation occurred. It 
is not so easy, with such an 
irregular, cycle, to predict in 
advance when ovulation is going 
to occur.
The one method which might 
help would be to take j your 
temperature (rectally) every 
day. When ovulation occui’s, 
this is a slight rise in body tem ­
perature — about half a degree 
or so. It doesn’t te i r  you-In 
advance; it just shows it is 
happening.
Temperature has to b t read 
accurately. Further, it Is 
possible for some minor illness, 
fatigue, excitement, or some 
such factor to cause a slight 
rise in temperature, which 
lends still more uncertainty.
I repeat my advice: see if 
your doctor can’t regulate your 
cycle by appropriate treatment.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc­
tor told me to cut down on fats 
but didn’t give me a diet. Do 
you have a booklet on it?—B.H.
No. Can’t see - any need for 
it. Cutting down on fats means 
just \vhat it says. When you 
eat meat, cut off any fat that 
you can see, and don’t eat it.; 
Don’t eat fried foods, They are 
cooked in fat. Avoid cream 
■ soups. Or any soups containing 
■■■'.fats.-.. ■ ■ ,
If you eat lots of butter, cut̂ j 
down on it — sp1i?ead it thinner ; 
don’t put gobs of it on your 
potato : or other vegetables. 
Pastries contain fats; Avoid 
them. Avoid grease or fats in 
cooking. If you pay attention to 
those iternsj you, can cut down 
your fat intake very considei-- 
■;ably. ■.
’ Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am 
thinking of taking up yoga and 
wonder if there are any bad 
side effects. Please discuss 
your views—J.F.
I have no views on yoga ex­
cept that, as I understand it, it 
is a form of self-discipline and 
Telaxation. T don’t  know of any 
harmful effects.
Somozas Remain 
In Room A t Top
MANAGUA (API — A humor
magazine reported recently the 
11,243rd day of Somoza family 
rule in Nicaragua.
Like a  ̂weather statistic, the 
brief news item was offered 
without editorial comment.
T h e  Implied p a r a l l e l  was 
clear to many Managuans: the 
Somoza dynasty had reached 
climatological status. Some­
times stormy, sometimes be­
nign, it was largely Inevitable.
The permanence ascribed to 
the family that has ruled Nicar­
agua since 1937 contrasts some­
what with the public image of 
uncertainty and vulnerability 
being cast by the latest Somoza 
regime.
Gen. Anastasio Somoza Jr,, 
president since 1967 and last 
surviving son of the man who 
founded the dynasty, is in trou­
ble economically. ’This is nour­
ishing his chronic political diffi­
culties.
Low m a r  k e t prices have 
weakened the nation’s main ex­
port crop, cotton, which usually 
provides 40 per cent of total dol­
lar earnings. Production this, 
year is expected to dip below
400.000 bales, compared with
540.000 in the peak year, 1965. 
Unable to obtain subsidies
from an austerity-minded rfov. 
ernment, growers are reducing 
acreage and trimming payi ou....
GUERRILLAS REPORTED
In addition, the existence of a 
new leftist guerrilla force in the 
northern hills was revealed in 
mid-May,
Signs of increasing restive­
ness in the business and politi­
cal sectors are arousing appre­
hension in the capital atwut, 
where the country Is, headed 
under the leadership of Somoza.
By PHILIP DEANE,
Foreign Affair* Analyst
In his ,last act, the last de- 
ci.«lon he wrote personally, Chief 
justice Earl Warren of ^ e  U,S. 
Supreme Court displayed once 
more his genius for understand­
ing that justice divorced from 
equity and fairness cannot serve . 
the long term interests of the 
society.
Mr. Warren has just written 
the decision that the U.S. House 
of Representatives had acted un­
constitutionally in refusing to 
seat Adam Clayton Rowell. 
Legally, Mr. Warren’s decision 
stands on unassailable grounds 
because the constitution of the 
U.S. prescribes precisely how 
an unworthy member can be 
excluded from the legislature; 
he' must be seated and then 
mpst be impeached, impeach­
ment preceedings being judicial 
proceedings with the House of 
Representatives sitting as a 
c o u r t . . ' , I  
T h e  House of Representatives 
decided in 1967 to disregard 
the proper procedure and in­
stead to refuse Adam Clayton 
Powell his seat. This was un­
constitutional says Chief Jus­
tice Warren and he was im­
mensely wise to say it.
He is not passing judgement 
on Mr. Powell’s charactex- and 
behavior as a legislator- Mr. 
Powell is vei'y badly behaved 
, indeed and his standards of 
official morality, are deplor­
able: his defence was that he 
was doing nothing worse than 
many of his colleagues, which 
is no excuse, morally.
But the fact is, that Adam 
Clayton Powell was, as 'he 
claimed, no worse than many
of his colleagues. Certainly hd ’ 
WQi'se than Senator Thomas 
Dodd who was only oensured by }  
the Seriate for flagrant mlicon^ 
duct. Was he really worse than 
Everett pirhsen whose law firm 
represents large corporations 
doing multi-million dollar busi­
ness with the government?
Yet Adam day ton  Powell . 
was refused bis seat whereat . 
others* who transgress as he 
transgressed, . were allowed to 
occupy their seats In the Legls* 
latura of the United States, en- ‘ 
joy their seniority and even 
allowed to 4ead the legislature 
and the country. The only 
visible difference was that 
Adam Clayton PoweU was 
Negro.
Now Mr. Powell’s color may • 
have bad nothing to do with 
the way he was treated by his 
colleagues. But his treatment 
could be seen as racial disorim* 
ination. Mr. Warren realizes , 
that what matters Is not only 
justice but the appearance of 
justice—so that everyone can ■ 
see justice is done.
The reverse side of this coin 
is that the appearance of injus- - 
tice must be avoided as much 
as the substance and appear-, 
ance of justice is sought. It 
may have been only appearance 
of injustice in the case of Adam 
Clayton Powell, but this appear­
ance of injustice tore at the- 
fabric of the American society. , 
Mr. Warren has mended things. 
His decision is in keeping with j 
his previous great service to hlf 
country, as the best kind at 
public man, the true conserve-. 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 20, 1969 . . ,
Fred Rose, L a b o r- , 
Progressive (Communist) 
MP for Montreal-Cartier, 
was sentenced to six years 
imprisonment 23 years ago 
today—in 1946—and barred 
from Parliament. He was 
convicted of conspiring to 
communicate wartime se­
crets to the U.S.S.R, Igor 
Gouzenko, a. former cipher 
clexk, testified. Rose was 
released in • 1951 and is 
thought to have gone to 
eastern Europe in 1953. The 
Commons seat was declared 
vacant in 1947 and his citi­
zenship revoked in 1957; , 
1877—Mo r e thgn two- 
thirds of Saint John, N.B., 
was destoyed by fii'e.
1028—Six men looted , a 
CNR mail train at Toronto 
of $300,000; '  ■ , .
Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to- . 
day—in 1944—Pi-ime Minis-:
ter (Thurchill told the Com­
mons that a German at­
tempt to invade Britain in 
1940 was smashed before 
ti’oopships could'leave Con­
tinental harbors; German . 
officials increased r o b o t  
bomber attacks on Britain.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ If we suffer, we shaU also 
reign with Him: if w e . deny 
Him, He also will deny us.”— 
2 Timothy 2:12.
Don’t put the Lord In the 
background here and , expect 
Him to make a fuss over you 
in Heaven. The Saviour that you. 
deny here will be the Saviour 
that you will meet in eternity.
USED FOR OIL
The oil bird found in tropical 
.America if used to provide oil 
for cooking and lighting as vyell 
as .beiixg consider^^.a food, deli­
cacy in Trinidad.
10 YEARS AGO 
" JUNE, IMO ' ^
The Okanagan Boy Scouts were boats 
to members of the 22nd Yakima twxm 
of American Boy Scouts at the weekend, 
at Cedar Creek. There were eight Yak­
ima Scouts arid two leaders, and Ihcy 
are working for the World Brotherhood 
badge. They were much Impressed with , 
the Boy Scout* Ctdar Creek camp site. 
Some fishing and sight seeing In the dis­
trict were *1*0 enjoyed by the visitor*.
20TF.AR8AQO 
JUNE, m i
George , P. Elliott, well known teacher 
and principal of the Wlpfleld School for 
a quarter of * century, died In the Kel­
owna Hospital »t the *ge of 47. He 
leave* a wife and two son*, Dougl** and 
Alan. Rev. R. C. S. C m dale officiated 
at the ftineral service. A native of Pais­
ley, Ontario, Mr. Elliott attended Van­
couver Normal School. Pall bearera 
were Tom Duggan, H. Wllllts, C. Blssell 
and D. H« Campbell.
30 YEARS AGO ,
JUNE, mo





R, P, MaoLcan 
Publlsber ajnd Editor
Puhllfhed every afternoon excemt 
day and holiday* at 4W A  
Kelowna. 0.0, V  Thomson B.C. t 
paper* LImUzyd.
Second clai* m*d registration numr 
I'cr ■«C2.
Mrmlxfi' of The Canadian Preis.
’̂ ttiritwT*Aud(i*fluiwatt-c4HOi*«»laNon»" 
Hie Canadian Ihresa i» exclusively en­
titled to |Im» us* tor r*pubM«*tlo*» of all 
newt (UsMtehat credited to ft or ̂  
Astodawd PfWi or Reuter* to , fhi* 
l>apvr and alao the local n«w* publUbed 
Uiarttn. AU right* of republlcatlon of 
fpectal ‘ diapatchm herein ar* *U*
' ii'y.nvfd, ,
week for lilSf former home in Charlotte­
town, P.E.I. by motor car, He wiU be 
Joined at Spokane by hi* brother arid 
they wlU drive across the continent.
,40  YEARS AGO 
' ; JUNE. 1*29, ."
"This and 'That” a variety program by 
local talent; pleased a capacity audience 
mt the Empress. Proceeds went to the 
GlrU Hospital Aid, and many people 
were tum w  away. Following the perfor­
mance the players and friends mbtOred 
to the Eldorado Arms where a supper 
and dgnee were enjpycd. TThc players 
went In costume.
, 50 YEARS AGO
JUNE, 191*
* At a meeting of B.C, Seed Growers As­
sociation In. Penticton L. B. Taylor of 
Kelowna was elected president and W. 
C. Kelley, Bummerland, vlce-pr*aident. 
Director* are H. M. Eddie, Sardis; A. H. 
Fenwick, Kamloops snd P, A. Bovlng, 
Vancouver.
09 YEARS AGO 
JUNE. 1909
A real estate transaction of consider-, 
able Interest and importanc* to the horti­
cultural Interest* 6f the v*U*y took pUce 
when Mr. R. Layritx, the well known 
nurseryman of Victoria bought a cholc* 
ten acre! of Iknd I t  the BenvouVn cross­
roads, best known to old timers as the 
Dell place. Mr. Isaiah Mawhinney wna 
I the vendor. A nursery will be estal>- 
Ushed under charge of Mr. A. E. Boyer, 
Mr. tay iltz 's agent here.
CANADA'S STORY
Political S tab ility  
Lacking In B.C.
By BOB BOWMAN
British Columbia was in politi­
cal turinoil in 1900 that led to a 
sensatloual dovelppment., The 
province had been enjoying a 
mining boom wlh people crowd-. 
ing Into the brokers' offices to 
watch the quotations for Lc Roly 
Ironmask, North Star, Slocnri, , 
Nickel Plate and others. Nelson, 
Rossland and Grand Fork* had 
just been, incorprirated as cities. 
However, there was no I'joUtlcal 
stability. I
A govpnurienl led by John H. 
'Turner had been In power since 
1895 and was felt to represent 
mining and other 8i>c<?lal Inter­
ests. ’There was an election in 
1808 in which Turner won only  
17 of 38 seats, and 29 election 
protests had been fljcd. Two 
seats in Casslar still neediMl to 
be decided.
Llexitcnanl-Govcrnor Thomas 
R, Meinnes refused to, allow 
Turner to try to form a govern­
ment and called on Robert 
Beaven who had been defeated. 
Turner protested strongly and 
said the action was unconstitu­
tional, Deaven fhilcd to form a 
government, and then Charles 
A, Semlln, a cattle-rancher from 
Cache Creek, was asked to try. 
He formed an uneasy coalition, 
but the lieutenant - governor 
charged him with, Inefficient^ 
and extravagance, and demand­
ed his resignation. The legisla­
ture voted 22-15 against the ac­
tion of the lieutenant-governor, 
Mclnncs then arrived to pro­
rogue the legislature. As lie en­
tered the house every mcmbi-r 
except ,a Speaker, and Josc|ih 
Martin, whp wantexi to be pre­
mier, left the chamlier, People 
In the RBlIery groaned and hiss-
You can count 
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand
-and oiie of them  
com es from Canada. y
on June 20,1900, Prime Mlnister 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler dismissed 
the lieutenant-governor from of- . 
.flee,,.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 20; 
1704—New England force under 
V Ben Church attacked Minas',
' Y' 'Acadia.
1755—Anthony Hcnday returned 
to Hudson Bay after two 
years journey to Rockies.
, 1837—Queen Victoria succeeded 
WllUnm IV but news did not 
reach Canada until July -71. 
1838-Rebels xising U.S. as base 
■ tried to invade Canada at 
Short Hills, but were de- , 
fcatod’
1877—University of Manitoba 
was established at Winnipeg, 
1877-rt-arge part of Saint John, 
N.B. destroyed by fire.
First commercial telephone 
service opened at Hamlltori, 
Out;
, 1882—Conservatives led by Sir 
John A. Macdonald won gen­
eral election.
1021—Right Honorable Arthur, 
Mcighcn represented Can­
ada at Ixpixerlal Conference 
In London.
1938-Men rin relief staged rlpt 
in Vancouver,
1059—Rorthuml>erland S t r a i t  
' storm took lives of 35 fisher-
RECOMMENDS PASTOR 
PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) -  
.Some mcritnl illnesses' can be 
treated better by mlnliter* than 
by iwychlulrlslH, says Dr. Kui't 
MonnliiKer."Some of the (leople 
we vvwk With don't belong i'» 
psychiali y,\ ihey Ixclong to « 
pastor," laid the TO-year-oltl 
, -i," psyniatiist and co-founder of
It.,..,V ' Wh*n h* IaO . ' V ' . .
i
•  •  •  •
its  made Canada famous
Canada’s 10 priovlnccs colled about 
$225,000,OOO a year In automobile 
rcgiitratlon fees and $675,0(X),000 In 
gasoline taxes.
ly empty house. hen he left 
the legislature, the mcmlxers re­
turned to their seat* and their 
cheers could be heard out on tha 
■trsetS,
Martin was given an u|>poi'tuii-
|1,N |o |(trm a govemmeni, tmH
know It’.ey are .doing wrong. 
When txeopls corns to a minlalsr 
for help, they take the 
hillty for their behavior, but 
when they come to a paychia- 
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Altogether Momentous Year 
For George Pringle Students
With the. end of regular 
classes a t George Pringle Sec* 
o n d a^  June  13, an eventful and 
prMuctive school year also 
e n d ^ . Here are some of its 
highlights:
^  Forty*one graduates and their 
•^{parents attended the grad ban*
' Quet; ceremonies and dance on 
June 6. Mr. Truax, director of 
Student Teaching at UBG,. was 
the guest speaker for the class 
of '69.
The election for presidents of 
the four councils was held on 
. June 2̂  Candidates were—for 
 ̂ the Students* Council,  ̂ Ken 
1^' Wayne and Nola Silzer: for the 
Atldetic Council* Rhoda Grif< 
fin, Coralie CoUard and Pat 
Reece; and for. the Red Cross 
Council, Donna Colter and 
S andrt. Neufeld.
. Next year’s governors are 
■Nola Silzer, Students' Council 
president; Pat Reec., Athletic 
Council president; Lana Bjar- 
nason, acclaimed Fine Arts 
Council president; and Sandra 
^  Neufeld, Red Cross Cow.cil 
president;
Fly In Fashion, presented by 
the girls in Miss, L. Jones’ 
home economics classes, on 
May 29, was enjoyed by an 
audience of about 400. The 
theme was air travel; and the 
girls produced an exciting air­
port atmosphere with their 
clothes ranging from sports­
wear to semi-formal dresses
Louise McCall, a Grade 11 
student* has been c h o s e n  
George Pringl. Secondary’s 
Young Voyageur to travel to 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia in July.
Kelowna Golfer 
Almost Made It
' A hard luck bogey on the 13th 
bole polled local golfer George 
Barnes one stroke long of 
breaking the Kelowna GoU and 
Country Qub record VIedaeS' 
day.
P la j^ g  with “machine-llke 
precision”  Barnes shot a seven 
under par 65 to tie the long 
standing record set by Bob 
Kidd of Penticton. '
Barnes sunk birdies on the 
fourth, fifth and seventh holes 
for a front nine 33 b u t . reallyPeachland resident,
young v^ag eu r j jjjj jn the back nine with 
10, 11, 15,. 16 and 18 hole bird­
ies. He plays to a three handi­
cap.
Barnes shot his record-fying 
game with Anderson : and
Louise, a 
will host a
from Montreal- in August.
May was the scene of the 
school track meet when bouse 
G, ’captained by Warren Bax­
ter and Connie - Currie, beat
L  *11“  ̂ *”̂ *^-|H ^w "johnitone.‘school track meet held in Kel­
owna, May 28,. Pringle studr 
ents, Warren Baxter, Harry 
McGowan, -Muriel N e^e, Mel­
inda R ogers,. Donna Dickson, 
and Coimle. Currie placed in 
their events.
Probably the biggest high­
light of the school year for; the 
community was the second an­
nual motorcycle scramble spon­
sored by the grad class on 
April 27. T.ntrants from all over 
the Okanagan: Valley competed 
for more than $150 in prizes.
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
And then there was; the ex­
citement of the Kiwanis stud­
ent exchange with Tonasket,
Wash. Bob Shortreed, Sandra 
Neufeld, Nola Silzer, and Don 
Miller spent the firrt week of 
April in the American town, 
while at the same time four 
American students becante ac­
quainted with Westbank.
Basketball season was ex­
citing since the senior boys, 
coached by J. Lidster,' barely 
missed winning the B league 
zone; the senior girls, imder 
Mrs. 0 . Seguss,' also 
second in the district, 
ball' wals even more
It Wasn't A Game 
But A Landslide
A 22-1 landslide win by 
Bridge Service over Legion at 
Lion's Park Thursday put them 
in line for the . final playoff 
slot.
Winning pitcher, Tony Sen- 
ger, gave, up only two hits, 
while teammates, Allan Galar- 
neau and Kevin Glass each 
knocking in four ru : - for the 
lopsided . victory. Glass also 
batted in a timely double. Los­
ing pitcher was l^ b e rt Herron.
The first game of the Little 
League playoffs is scheduled 
for Monday in Lions Park at 
6:30 p.m.
The annual Banquet of Cham­
pions, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion', will be held June 26 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Capri, 
Recognition will, be paid to 
sportsm^en in the area' who have 
won B.C, championships or bet­
ter in their respective sports 
Among the trophies to be pre­
sented at the banquet are the 
Giordano Trophy to the person 
who,, in the past year, contrib­
uted most to sports in a mana­
gerial or administration capa­
city, and the Ciancone Trophy 
to the. best junior sportsman of 
the year.
The Parks and- Recreation 
Commission hopes the. change of 
date and place o f the banquet 
won’t discourage people from 
attending the banquet, an im­
portant event on the 1969 sport 
calendar.
May Day Report 
Reard By Wl
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
A report on the auxiliary’s par­
ticipation in the Peachland 
May Day celebrations was giv­
en a t  the June meeting of LA 
to the Royal Canadian Legion 
held in the Legion Hall Tues­
day.
'Owing to the rainy weather, 
the outdoors concession did not 
make a great deal of profit. 
T ie  breasurer was instructed 
to turn over to the Venturers
$21 made In profit that day.
Thank-you cards- were read 
from Mrs.' F red  Tbpham : Sr., 
Mrs. W; Renfrew and-Mr. and 
Mrs. C.. C. Heighway who 
thanked the auxiliary : for its 
tbou^tful remembrances of 
their b irthday  and - anniver­
sary.
A letter was read from Mrs. 
Gert Bird of Oliver, the new 
auxiliary zone; representative* 
offering her assistance' as need­
ed and asking to be invited to 
a meeting of the auxiliary in 
the near future so she can meet 
all the members.
- As this was the last meeting
before summer recess, mem^ 
bers decided to ask Mrs. Bird 
to/Visit early in, the fall.
Arrangements' were made to 
serve at two vieddings in July* 
one at the bride’s home and 
one in the community hall. 
Work committees, were set up 
for these jobs.
Prescription Syn Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription are a must for 
driving) gbU or relaxing by - the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
PREVENTS SnCKlNO
Coat the hudde of the caps of 
glue or naU pedish bottles wiih 
soap to  keep ihem from sUak- 
ing.
HELPS DRYNESS
A capful .of baby oil in the 
bathtub is good for counteract­
ing a dull dry skin.
CAVEU RRE
STORE







243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
N e w  H o m e  R e c i p e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a n
It's simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsis^uy fat 
right in your own home. Make 
thu/hom e recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and eosts 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate Pour this into a  
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the botUe. 
Tkke two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Han.
If your first pordiase does not 
dhow you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and hdp regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches o< 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin* arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just re tu n  the 
e m ]^  bottle fo r your money 
back. Follow this e a v  way en­
dorsed by many wbblmve tried 
this plan and help bring bade 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note bow quickly 
bloat disappears—-how much bet­




Funersd services were held 
placedIfrom The Garden Chapel, Kel- 
Volley- pw na, today at; 10:30 a.m., for
_______ ___  ____  «xciting Frederick Shannon of Rutland,
because the senior boys did win | who ̂ e d ^  Tuesday, 
the zone playoffs and went on "......... ^ ”
to place third in the Okanagan 
volleyball tournament.
Future Teachers A Busy Lot
T h e  Future Teachers’ Club, 
sponsored by Mrs. V. Cameron, 
was extremely active this year; 
/.R esides practice teaching at 
«i®5eorge Pringle and observing 
elementary schools. It also 
spent a day at the Okanagan 
Regional College where each 
club member attended the 
dasses of bis choice.
A total of six dances were 
. held throughout the year, : in­
cluding the Christmas Snow 
Ball when Lana Bjarnason was 
I f  crowned snow queen. Another 
memborable dance was held in 
January when the Strange 
Movies performed.
It was a year of completion; 
the Athletic Council bought 
and instaUed a time clock for 
the gymnaiiium, and . the Fine 
Arts Council bought and hung 
curtains tor the stage. And 
i once again, by selling maga- 
j f  zine subscriptions for a- few 
weeks in October, the school 
earned more than $500.
Mrs. Tozer's Drama classes 
performed twice for the public. 
Before Christmas Drama 8 did 
A Christmas Carol .Through .the 
Looking Glass and Drama 9 
and 10 performed Itchin’ to Get 
Hitched. The drama classes’ 
performapee of Hip Hippie 
■■A Hooray in April was well re- 
^  celved. ■ ,
The . b i g g e s t  achievement 
within George Pringle seems 
. to have been the Introduction 
. of the free choice system in
Surviving Frederick Shannon 1 
arie five brothers, Benny and 
Charley : of Rutland, Bill of 
Lakeview Heights, Morley of 
Penticton* and Bert of Califor­
nia,' and two sisters,' Gertrude 
(Mrs* :E. Speert oif Rutland, and 
Elsie (Mrs. P. Trudgeon) ofl 
Edmonton.
„  j  . . .S e r v ic e s  were -conducted by I
November, for foe G «de  , 11 pastor W. W. Rogers and ihter- 
and 12s. AUowed to decide lor ^jent followed in foe Garden ofl 
themselves whether to , auepd Devotion, ‘ Lakeview Memorial 
classes or not, these students park.
learned, a valuable lesson in The - Garden Chapel Funeral I 
responsibility. Directors of Rutalnd were in |
Initiation day ter foe Grade charge of arrangements, 
l l s  started foe year. What per­
son could forget having to 
brush his teeth with coldl 
cream?
The year could not have been 
so rewarding without the cap­
able leadership of Ken Char- 
Ush, foe Students’ Council pre­
sident ; Muriel Neale, the Ath­
letic (ilour.cil president: Shirley,
Wayiie, the Fine Arts' (3oumclI Baltimore 
president : and Donna LIngor, I Boston 
the Red Cross Council presi- Detroit : : 
dent. Each one of these four New York" 









Four teachers are leaving 
George Pringle: Miss L. Jones, 
home economics teacher, will 
teach in Richmond next year;
C. Law, music teacher, will 
further his education in Ari-- 
zona; J* Lidster, boys’ P.E. 
teacher will teach at George 
Elliot Secondary in Winfield; 
end Mrs. Li Hallisey will tem­
porarily retire.
And so another year ■ at 
George Pringle Secondary has 
passed* For foose who are leav­
ing and for those who will re-1 Philadelphia 
turn In September; this '68-’69| Montreal 
year will bring back, no doubt, 
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[ A luncheon parly was held 
'a t  foe home of Mrs. Robert 
Waters, Clarissa Road, in hon­
or of Mrs, Clarissa Bielskl, who 
is returning to her home in 
Wales aboard foe Empress of 
Britain. Mrs. Blelski has also 
been visiting her brother in 
Penticton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray 
returned Monday from a long 
weekend hoUdiy spent at Vic­
toria, where they visited a t . the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs; R. P. 
Dohan and family. While in foe 
capital city they visited, and 
admired, the fine new provin­
cial museum . and ; archives 
building adjoining the legisla 
tiva buildings.
Mr. >nd Mirs, Norton Would 
have been visiting Mr, Would’s 
brother-in-law and sister Mr, 
nnd Mrs. George Creuzot, at 
Prince George. They were 
there to attend the wedding of 
' a n iece,' „
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence 
of Delta, wera resent visitors 
a t the home of the parentip of 
Mrs, Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Whittaker; Belgo 
'.Road.
Visiting at foe homa of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Whittaker, 
Belgo Road are Mr, end Mrs.
Ross Jackman and their grand­
daughter , Lyn Gibbons of Owen 
Sound, Cint.
Harry Vernon returned from 
h trip to'LlUooet by PGE, and 
to Quesnel. He visited' nieces. 
In; both these t o ^ s .  , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard John­
son, Hardle Road, are rebelv- 
Ing congratulations on the birth 
of a son, a brother to Stacey, 
Shannon and Jacqule. Mrs. 
Johnson la still in foe Kelowna 
Hospital.
CARPETS
For Tires el 
Quallly
G M d yM f









Man with vast experience 
ill General , Contracting, 
jSstimating, Purchasing, 
Field Supervision, desires 
challengipg position. 
Background in Buildingt 
Supplies, Sales and Man­
agement. ,
Apply Box No. B-855 
The Courier
USBIRRAWS
You can ' use short-stemmed 
flowers In a vase by slipping foe 
Jb'item s of foe flowers into paper 
'd r in k in g  straws .and adjusting 
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Two of Canada’s finest cattle ranching operations, 
The Elkhom and Alpine Ranches, Lake Windermere, 
B.C. are being offered by a substantial American 
Investment firm.
“T o t i L a c r e a i e 60,000 "  ' vVi'l '>’ * 
Buildings, equipment, 450 head of livestock 
Irrigation equipment — hay inventory
Asking 'price — $475,000,00 excellent terms 
avalleble,
Suitable for active owner participation, or for 
absentee owner Investment, Professional agrlcul- 
tikal services available for absent Investor owner. 
oAly bona fide parties should enquire.
~ * ’*W ATIONAIr*TTIU9T“ 'UOMfANY|'*‘l;IM t1rRO‘*
3l6 - •  Avenne S.W., Calgary 2, Alberta.
■ ■ ” ' ■ ■ ■ Yi lephenet 26I-1466. ,
RUTLAND















d o z .
ICE CREAMssr . 199
^  ̂  D  U l  Cream Style,
V w I m N  Happy Vale, 14 oz. . .












Our MEAT DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
6 7 cof Beef . . . .  - lb.
of Beef .  .  lb.
. . .  lb. _  _
CHUCK STEAK Canod. Choice or, G ood______ -lb. 55C
CROSS RIB ROAST :
SHORT MBS - 2,h„1.00
HAMBURGER PAniES .
BEEF SAUSAGE .... ., ........ .... .. „ 45c
PORK CHOPS Centre Cut I.x)in ............................. .......................... lb. 99c
COUNTRY STYLE SPARE RIBS . >................ ,h 85c
SLICED SIDE BACON ,h 89c
RITZ CRACKERS chtutie... .... ib. 39c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sun-Rype Unsweetened 








8 oz. Reg. 46 (̂
D A C T  Y'CDC A IC   ̂̂
r U d I  v C iG C A L d  Honeycombs, A  1  a  a  
12 oz.‘; Sugar Crisp, 13 oz. ............  Z  for l e v U
BARBECUE 1 .  16.50
DOG FOOD 11 for 1.00
TOILET TISSUE 2 89c
Reg. 2 for 89c




Congratiilnlions to Mr. Geo. Koronko 
For Winning the Bar-B-Que!
Our Lucky Shopper This Week Will Win a Patio 
Umbrella for Their Enjoyment^!
Prices Effective; Fri., Sat., June 20, 21
STORE HOURS:
F.vcry Day 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
\
WE TRY HARDER 765-5152
C.A.R.S. Party ; 
Is Well Attended
More than 60 resident! ci 
Kelowna enjoyed the summer 
party a t Capri Wednesday af­
ternoon, hosted by the Kelowna 
branch of the Cana(dlan Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism Society.
Mrs. E . R. Winter, president 
of the Women's Auxiliary wel­
comed the guests including 
Capt. C. R. Bull, a  charter 
member of the local branch, 
who has supported many i»o- 
jects of the branch throughout 
the years ■ and continues to 
maintain a keen Interest In all 
endeavors.
OLD NUMBERS
Walter Chabon with his vio­
lin, accompanied at the pUmo 
by Mrs. Ted Clements enter­
tained the gathering with a 
variety of old favorites. Many 
participated with rhsrmn band 
mstruments and others Joined 
in the sing-song. Mrs. WlDlarn 
Spear in charge of entertain­
ment, was assisted by Mrs. J .
. A. Rigate. Other auxiliary 
members who assisted with .the 
program and success of the tea 
were Mrs. David Morrison, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, Mrs. 
B. M. Crulkshank, Mrs. P. 
Predricka, Mrs. N. R. Maxwell 
and Mrs. Phil Robinson.
A m uch enjoyed highlight of
the afternoon were several ac- 
cordian solos by Marion Snider 
and a Ukranian ballet-folk 
dance by Audrey Solmer. Many 
an elderly guest forgot rheu­
matic pains, as they kept time
to Miss Snider's polka and 
waltz selections. Miss Solmer’s 
colorful Ukraine costume was 
an eye-pleasing trea t for fading 
eyesight. ■.
Adding to the enjoyment of 
the afternoon were many lov­
ely bowls of roses which graced 
the tea tables. The flowers 
werecontributed from the gar­
dens of J. W. Hughes and H. A. 
TrusweU, both of Kelowna.
Miss Sheila Perry proved to 
be the sharpest observer in the 
'Guess how many S m s e s ’ 
game. She guessed 309 and 
there were 810 in the Jar. Door 
prizes were also awarded dur­
ing the afternoon*
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Report O f Flower Show Given 
A t M eeting O f St. Andrew 's AGW
HITHER and YON
f ir e m e n  h e l p
The doll,' dressed annually by 
Mrs, Lucy/Jennens, was on 
display. The doll, dressed in an 
eyelet embroidered c o t t o n  
i^ristenlng gown, with match­
ing petticoat and bloomers was 
a< to ir^  by all. Tickets will be 
available for potential salesmen 
from Mrs. Winters.
Expressing the gratitude of 
the many guests, Mrs. Mildred 
Connolly praised the Kelowna 
branch for all the help through 
the years. She mentioned that 
she had lived here for 16 years 
and thought the Kelowna 
C;A.R.S. was outstanding.
Kelowna firemen, as on oth­
er occasions throughout. the 
year, again assisted by trans­
porting the wheelchair guests 
for the outing. _____
Gordon Odeg’ard of Vancou- 
i ver Is spending part of his an­
nual vacation with his parents, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Orin C. Odegard, 
Eldorado Road.
Visitors a t  the home of Mr. 
jand Mrs: C. R. Bull, Crichton 
I Road are Mr. Bull's niece and 
her husband andi daughter 
Julia. Dr. and Mrs. John 
Crammer are here from Ayes- 
bury, Burkshire, England. .
Guests for a few days with 
Col. and Mrs. J . D. Gemmill, 
Abbott Street are and Mrs. 
Harry Goodman of Winnipeg. 
Also visiting at the Gemmill 
home are Mrs. Gemmill's 
i brothen-in-law. and sister, Mr. 
I and M rs. Charles Taschereau 
land son Reginald of Walla 
Walla, Wash.
ANN LANDERS
W atch Sleeping Beauty 
Check For Narclepsy
Renewing acquaintances in 
Kelowna are / Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Hill of. Tenerife, Can 
I ary Island, Spain, who arrivet 
here on Friday and are staying 
a t the Sunny Beach Resort. Mr. 
Hill was formerly secretary' 
manager of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce and also oper­
ated the Kelowna Credit Bureau. 
Mrs. Hill will be remembered 
as the organizer and conductor 
of the outstanding'Kinette choir 
which brought considerable ac­
claim to Kelowna for several 
years
continue his studies a t the insti­
tute towards his doctorate. .
Four ardent bridge players of 
Kelowna who left Thursday to 
take part in the Prince George 
section bridge tournament are, 
Mrs. J . S. D. McClymont, Mrs. 
Arthur Lander, Mrs. Roy Van- 
natter and Mrs. W. J . ; Mac- 
Kenzie. /
A pleasant three-day cruise on 
the Okanagan was; enjoyed by 
Mr, and ’ Mrs. Michael ' Reid, 
Okanagan Mission, with nightly 
stops at Penticton, Peachland 
and Nahun. This little excursion 
was so interesting and relaxing 
the Reids plan to explore the 
Okanagan on further jaunts this 
summer.
Among the many out-of-town^  ̂
ers arriving for the Steward- 
Prichard nuptials are, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Coalthorp, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gil' 
'ch i^t and Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc­
Kenzie, all of Richmond. Other 
guests from the coast who are 
arriving for the wedding are: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Creasy, Cedar- 
grove; Helen Hyslop, Nanaimo; 
Helen Kirk, New Westminster; 
Mr, an d  Mrs. D. Lemon, Bum' 
aby; Mr. and Mrs. H. Millham 
North Surrey; Mr. and Mrs 
J. Prowse, New Westminster; 
W. B. Steward, Burnaby; Mr 
and Mrs. N. Sykes, Cloverdale; 
and Mrs. H. Townsend
The June: meeting of the ACW 
of S t  Andrew> Church was hdd  
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
H, R. M caure, Eldorado Roaid* 
with 16 members p resen t Re­
ports on the recent flower show 
held at the Eldoradq Arms 
Hotd, showed that i t  was 
well attended and a  success.
The Thrift Shop will be open 
in the parish hall each Friday 
from 2-3:30. Although the ACW 
will not m ee t. again until Sep­
tember^ the Thrift Shop will be 
open each Friday through June 
July and August. . ,
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich, re-; 
porting on the ‘‘Family Ufe” 
program, 'stated that there hat 
been 20 mothers and 30 children 
present at the last meeting. The 
next meeting will be b d d  In
S t  Andrew's Church on Tltea- 
day. Baby-sitting service is pro- 
vided by  m em bm  of the ACW» 
I t  was' decided to send sub- 
scrlptioas for .three magazines 
1 o Baker Lake in the Diocese of 
he Arctic. Tbe drive for. dder- 
ly people held In May was most 
succesnuL Fourteen elderly 
residents had been taken for 
drives by members of the ACW, 
and then to  tea in the parish 
haU.
The next meeting will be on 
Sept. 15 in the parish hall at 
7:45.
PREVENTS WEAR
CALGARY (CP) — Use throw 
rugs to prevent excessive wear 
on your wall-to-wall carpeting in 
front of chairs and sofas most 
frequently used, advises the Na­
tional Institute of Rug Cleaning 
Inc. Move fumitui^e locations 
rom time to time to equalize 
wear and cut down on texture 
change.
Dear Ann Landers: We mov 
ed to Dayton four years ago 
and love it here. Our friends 
are interesting upper-middle 
Class people, just as we are.
So far as I  know they are all 
well-behaved, decent, and rea­
sonably contented. .
Problem; A certain man in 
our crowd has a habit of laU 
ing asleep no m atter where he 
Is. In the middle of a lively 
discussion he starts to snore.
If we decide to go as a  group 
to the movies or the theatre, 
we always have to shake him 
awake for five minutes to take 
him home. Once he fell asleep 
at the table in a  restaurant.
His wife w as so embarrassed 
I  feel sorry for her. The man 
is only 40 years of age and 
seems to 1^ in good health. 
Any suggestions?—Friend of a 
Sleeping Beauty.
Dear Friend: You say he 
seems to be in good health 
but is he? The poor fellow could 
be suffering from narclepsy. 
He should see a doctor for a 
thorough check-up.
Dear Ann Landers: Lucy, the 
girl who kept falling into bed 
with every fellow who smiled 
at her deserved better treat­
m ent than you gave, her. Calling 
the poor kid a “ non-learner” 
really made my blood boll. Her 
letter could have been written 
, by me a few years ago and I 
certainly don’t' consider myself 
a “non-learner.” I’m a girl who] 
has had a lot of tough breaks. 
The mistakes I made were the 
mistakes of a  child. A kid 14 
or 15 con bo awfully naive.
My home life was rotten. My 
mother w as always too busy tor 
me, My older sister was a  
goody-goody who never did I 
anything wrong in the eyes of 
her parents. My younger bro­
ther was a mean brat, a tattle­
tale and a liar. My big mistake 
was trusting people too much. I
Several Showers 
For Local G irl
June Gilroy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan James Qllroy, 
Carruthers Street, was the guest 
of honor at a number; of show- 
era prior to her recent marriage 
to John Gordon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gordon, Kelowna.
Eighteen friends and neigh­
bors ottended a coffee party 
. a t the home of Mrs. Jack Rob­
erts, Lakavlew Heights. The 
guest of honor was presented 
. with a corsage and a gift on be­
half of the guests. The brlde'n 
ipoUier and the bridegroom’s 
mother were both present for 
the the happy occasion:
The bride-elect was also hon­
ored at a coffee party at the 
, home of Mrs; I,. N. Leathley, 
Barnaby Road, With Mrs. N. E, 
DeHart assisting Mrs. Leathley 
as co-hostess. Jane was present- 
c<| with a rose corsage and re­
ceived majw lovely gifts during 
the mUcclfanCoua shower.. ;
Miss Gilroy was also honored 
with a shower of mlsccUaneoua 
gifts In Vancouver, at the home 
of her bridesmaid, Kathte Rob­
son.
Whenever I gave myself to a 
boy I was sure he’d keep his 
mouth shut, but they all turned 
out to be loudmouths.
'.Vhy didn’t  you look behind 
the scenes and figure out what 
caused the problem instead of 
condemning the girl?—Another 
Lucy.
Dear Another; I don’t con­
demn anybody, and I spend a 
great deal of time looking be-:,
 ̂ nd the scenes to learn- what 
caused the problem. But = the 
fascinating asi«ct of ' le t t^ s  
such as yours is that the girl 
who hops from bed to bed al­
ways has a nifty collection ol 
people to blame. With you it 
was a selfish mother, a goody- 
goody sister, a bratty brother 
and the loud-mouthed boys. My 
advice to all you Lucys out 
there is th is: if you don’t  like 
what you are, be something 
better_____________________ _
MOST SACRED
Written in Sanskrit, the Vedas 
are the most snered , books in | 
the Hindu religion.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Itoox, 
Bluebird Road, were Hugh Tur­
ner, a university student from 
Windsor, Ont., who is a t Ter­
race for the summer and a niece 
of toe Knox’s Miss Betty Ross 
of Edmonton who is in training 
as a student therapist at toe 
Foot Hills Hospital, Calgary.
Mr.
Ladner and Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
Weekend visitors at the home colm Wignall, also of Burnaby
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hill re­
cently returned from visiting 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hill, 
Pasadena, Calif. While there 
they had the pleasure of attend- 
i.ing toe annual convocation of 
the California Institute of Tech­
nology where Murray received 
bis Master’s degree in mechani­
cal engineering. Murray , • will
Janet MacKenzie, of Toronto 
who is visiting with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie. 
Mountain View Street, left for 
Vancouver on a sight-seeing 
tour with Sandra Hall of Tsolo, 
Franoki, South Africa, who is 
also a visitor at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. MacKenzie, T h is  







Don’t  Miss Out 
on Vacation Fun
Nothing takes the fun out of vacation Ilka 
a sudden attack of Diarrhea. Change ol 
diet, watar, climate or over-Indulgenoa 
may upset the system, leading to nausea, 
cramps and intestinal upset. To set you 
right quickly,'keep Or. Fowler'a Extract 
of Wild Strawberry within easy reach at 
home, cottage or on trips. It gently ro- 
storas Intestinal balance.
For children and adultc too, the da- 
pandablllty of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry hat been family-proven 




or every night except Sot, 
we're open for your conveni­
ence and we oin save yon 
money. 8.D.L. Is a Wholesale 
.' Plstributor . . .
BUY DIRECT
1 AND SAVE , . ,t
S . D . L .
F U R N IT U R E
■it: I’"'








Fedor’s Guide to 
Europe '69 $8.95
$5.00 a day books 2.95
London- Pubs 2.75
Phrase Books; most 
European languages .  .95 np 
Camping guides to Europe 4.75 
Guntoer’s Twelve Cities . .  $.75




5-7  lbs. -  Full Half
Pihk Salmon
Sea Lord,
y2^s .  .
for
Tomatoes
L ib b /s ,
2 8 o z . tin  .  .  .  . for
E x p e c ta b to f 
good things when





1 lb. tin  .  .




Quick, convenient, j 
i anytim e. J
Anothw qua lity product irom Ih t  
F ra ia f V iillay M ilk  h o d u ca ti A no c la tlo o .
N O W
K E E P
With a WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 
AIR CONDHIONER.
Residential —  Commercial
.O O L SALES AND SERVICE
Lika heing on time, tn 1968, for Instance, 
79®/o* of our North American flights arrived 
tigh t on schedule. Not perfect, of course, but 
i t  was ti\9  i)eat on-tlnto recoref of any m } o r  
alrlino In North Anierloa.
We’re really proud of all our people; both 
on the ground and In the air, whose efforts 
made this outstanding performance possible. 
And even though we realize that perfection
Is the Impossible dream, we’re going to keep 
on trying. Because we like being number ono. 
Always. All ways* For you,
Next time you heaci across Canada, como 
with Air Canada and get there on time.
Just call yoilr travel agent for reseryatlona.
•Based on slallallos roporfed fo U.S. Olvit ^aroniullos Board by 
11 ma|or U,S. alrllnoa. ‘'On-tlmiB'' algnlflea arrival early, on-tims 
or within 16 mlnutaa ol the aohedultd lima.
: ' l'
d f t  C. Oklhuuaer • Talaplwpu 1614367
14> AnrUANCE REPAIRS
> \ SM Lsae Avd. — 7684783
I '
I R  C A N  A D A




1 lb. pkg. -  .  . lbs.
Miracle Whip
K raft,
32  oz. jar .
Fresh
cobs
L IG H T S  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E  L T D .
255 Bonisra A ft. — 1184145 — N4 SoiTloo Chargu
PENTICTON- KEIDWNA -  VERNON
Prices Effective Friday and Sniiirday, lu h t 20 and 21 
1 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 VM .I , ,» , . , ̂ , ' ' ■ ' ' , . ' \ ' c




SHOPS CAPRI SOUTH PANI
ifelowna Friday, June 20, 1969ENTERTAINMENT
Bare Facts 
Don't Excite
NEW YORK (AP) — Oh, Cal­
cutta!. the^New York show most 
talked about since it began 
previews May 11 because it’s 
the nudest of the shows with nu­
dity, opened Tuesday night at 
the offrBroadway Eden Theatre.
All five a c t  o r  s and five 
actresses are  nude thred differ­
ent times, walking and dancing 
around together, and some of 
them are. . nude during the 14 
skits which make up the revue 
form at of Oh, Calcutta!
The show, being disconnected. 
skits,: taakes a :disconnected se­
ries of impressions. A great 
deal of it is boring.
The 10 persons in i t  have 
beautiful bodies. P a r  too little is 
funny. Very little if offensive. 
Stupisingly little . is sexually 
stimulating. Ih e  music is fasci­
nating and you would like to 
hear the cast album so you can 
concentrate on it. You wonder 
who wrote what.
The onty genuinely funny skit 
is a roaring, old-fashioned slap­
stick by four people, a la the 
Marx Brothers. A couple of 
slack-faced nurses and two 
c r a ^  doctors skate around in 
chairs and jump into each oth­
e r’s laps. They’re  in a sex ex­
periment laboratory, fastening 
electrodes onto a  naked couige, 
but the fun is all from the antics 
of the medics.
Kenneth 'lYnan, tiie critic and 
literary m anager of Ekigland’s 
National Theatre, put together 
(Nil Calcutta! after asking var­
ious writers ,to write comments 
on the  erotic relationship be­
tween men and women.
BOYS' CHOIR BENEFITS BY $661
, The recent performance of 
the B.C. Boys’ Choir in Kel­
owna netted the club $661. 
The choir was sponsored in 
Kelowna by the Kelowna Ro­
tary  (Hub and all expenses
accrued by having the dub  
were covered by the Rotary 
club and Harold Long. lYie 
choir has b een ' making tours 
of the province to raise, funds 
for their European tour which
starts a t the end of the 
month. The choir is made up 
of boys from all parts of B.C. 
Local member with the group 
is Richard Long who is in 
Vancouver rehearsing. John
Dyck, incoming president of 
the Rotary club, left, presents 
the cheque to Harold Long, 
who was the local represente- 
tive for the chdrJ
(Courier j^o to )
Double Your Viewing Pleasure W ith
COLOR TV
I ' .'..'L ..V.
Ij .-jw. .  ̂ .... .y'Y ■ \
I i )'/ «
By
Zenith 2 5 "  CONSOLE Color TV
The DALEIf Z4513W 
Superb Danish modem styled compact console 
in genuine oil finished Walnut Veneew and select 
hardwood solids with Scandia styled base. Super 
Video Range Tuning system, 5" x 3" twin cone 
weaker. Zenith VHP and UHP Spotlight dials, 
Cabinet size: 29%” H„ 32 9/W’V W., 19 5/16” D. 
__'____ _____________ ................ ■





The : Oainsborough •  Y4502 
Color TV’s largest picture now available 
Jn  compact table model television. Vinyl 
clad motal cabinet in grained Wolnut 
color. Super Video Range Tuning Sys­
tem. 6” Oval twin-cone speaker. Cabinet 
size: 24%” high, 28%” wide, 15%?’ deep.* 
*Add OV4” to depth for tube cap,
ONLY
8 7 5 “
Oenerons Trade AUewanof
5 9 4  Berniini 
Dial 7 6 2 -3039
P A G E  2A K ELO W N A  D A IL T ; G O U B IE R , F R L , JU N E  20, 19«9
SATURDAY
Cbaniul 2 — CHBC — CBC
; (Cable Channel 3)
11:00—Underdog * ;
11:30—Cartoon H m e  .




4:00—'The Young, The Quick 
and the Lucky 
5:00—Super Six 
5:30—Skippy 




7: OO^Beverly Hillbillies 
7:30—The Great Outdoors 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 













3:30—Mike Douglas Show 
5:00—Buck Owens 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Tarzan
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
. 7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
“ Clash by Night”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
.8:00—Casper
8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
' 9:00-^Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage ■ 
10:00—KREM Kartoons ' 
10:80—Fantastic 4 





2:00—Kemper Open Golf 
3:00—Wes Lynch 
3:30—Navy in Viet Nam 
4:00—Western Star Theatre 
4:30—Skippy—The Bush 
Kangaroo
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30-Judd \
7:30^Dating Game 
■ 8:00—Newlywed Game 
8:uvi— Lawrence Welk 
9:30-^ohnny Cash 
; 10:30—John Davidson 
11:30—ABC News 
i 11:45—Cheyenne
 ̂ Channel 6 — NBC




9:30—Banana Splits Adventure 
Hour
10:SO—Underdog ,
11 lOO-rMaJor League Baseball 
Teams TBA 
2:00—McHale’s Navy 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies 
“The M arauders” ■ 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Broken Arrow”
6:00—Huntley/Brlnkley 





8:30^Ghost and Mrs. Muir 








1 p.m.—Survival: Village Be­
neath The Sea (c) Friends And 
Neighbors — Underwater, cine-. 
matographers invade the homes . 
of lairs of colorful Caribbean 
fish and show how they live,
/play and survive together.
1:30 p.m.—Queen’s Plate (c) 
The n o th  running of the Queen’s 
P late, North America’s oldest 
uninterrupted stakes race to be 
run a t Toronto’s Woodbine Race 
Track. Sixty-five horses are 
eligible for the mile-and-two- 
furlongs which will be worth 
a  minimum of $70,650.
2 p.m.—Kaleidosport — High­
lights of the 200-mile Can-Am 
race held a t Mosport earlier 
this month and won by Bruce 
McLaren of New Zealanddriv­
ing an M8B-Chevrolet. Also the 
Special Olympics held in Torr 
onto June 12 and 13. A two- 
day experiment to prove th a t 
physical education programs 
are  heeded for retarded child­
ren.
4 p.m. — The Young, The 
Quick an d d h e . L u ck y — First
of a  three-part docum en ta l 
series on the RCAF. Series fea­
tures interviews with RCAF 
veterans who reminisce about 
the old days and shows how : 
our air force has progressed 
since then.
5:30 p.m.—Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo (c)T he  Empty Chair 
—The chairman of Archer O il 
retimns from wandering in the 
bush to reverse the company’s 
decision on ^p lo ration  in Wara- 
tah National Park. /
6 p.m." — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Queen of the Cas­
cades—^Program / examines the 
wildlife at Mount Rainier, con­
sidered to be the most beautiful 
of t  h e/ Cascades Mountain 
Range of the U.S. W est Coast.
7 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) The Jogging Clampetts — 
The jogging craze reaches the 
Clampetts when Jethro forms 
his own jogging club.
8 p.m.—Great Movies — Song 
of Bemadetter-Starring Jenni­
fer Jones, Lee J.C!obb,‘Vincent 
Price. Story of Bernadette, a  
pious French peasant girl, who 
saw a  vision of t%e Virgin a t
SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC —. CBC
(Cable (Channel 3)
10:30—Expos. Baseball . 
(Chicago)
1:00—Painters of the Past 
1:15—The Gardener 
l:30-G ountry Calendar 
2:00—The Lost Peace 
2:30—B.C. High School Track 
and Field
4:00—Faith for Today 
4:30—Eyes'of Tomorrow 
5:00—News/Man Alive ;.
5:30—Reach for the Top 
6:00-i.Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7 :3 0 ^ re e n  Acres 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—Way It Is .
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roimdup 
ll:20-^“Naked in the Sun” .
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30.^Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
: 8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests




12:30—Track and Field 




5:00—The Good Guys 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
■ 6:00—21st Century 






11 :00—KXLY Sunday Night- 
. News ' : '










12:30—One Reach One 
l:00^Dlrcctions 
1:30—Kemper Open Golf 
3:00—Sunday Afternoon Movie 
“ Broth of a Boy” 
4:00—1069 Sebring 
4:30—Jim  Thomas Outdoors 
5:00—Movie of the Week ' 
“^ r g e t  Zero!”
7:00—Land of the Giant 
8:00—F.p .l. '
' 9:00—Sunday Night Movie
“Bolng Bolnfe” ,
n:0O-^ABC News 
ll:1 5 -^ lg h t Lively Arts
CTi:-. - I  6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only) '
9:00—World of Youth 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00M::ouncil of Churches '' 
10:30—T3ie Christophers 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Moon Fleet’
12:30—World Tomorrow 
l:00-^Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie
“This E arth  is Mine” 





Jolm L. Lewis 














11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00r-Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee ,
2:30—Let’s Visit 
. 3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only; .
7:06—Farm  Reports ;
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Bcntl
7:30—Popoye, Wallaby and . 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing'
0:30-Boverly HlUbUlies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Von Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS BUd-Diw News 
11:80—Search for ^ m o rro w  
12:00—Dialing for Dollars / 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing, for Dollars 
1:80—The Guiding Ugh!
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00-CBS News.
Walter Cronkite
Lourdes and w h  o s e faith 
triumphed over doubters.
10:30 p.m.—News Special (c) 
Union Nationale. Party  Con­
vention.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
“Jdinny Cool” — Henry Silva, : 
Elizabeth Montgomery, Joey 
Bishop,' Sammy Davis J r ., Jim  
Backus. An Italian boy brought 
up by a Sicilian guerrilla is 
sent to New York when a  young 
man to wreak vengeance on his 
benefactor’s enemies.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 .
10:30 a.m .—Expos Baseball— 
Montreal Expos at Chicago 
Cubs. ^
2 p .m .—^The Lost Peace — 
What Did Greece Matter—The 
great alliance between Britain 
and Prance, the two most 
powerful European victors o f : 
the Great War, was crumbling. 
When the term s of the Peace 
Treaty with Turkey were threa­
tened b y . the Nationalist Armies 
of Mustapha Kemal, the British 
Prim e Minister, Lloyd George 
resolved to , fight to defend 
them. ■ .
; 2:30 p.m.—Highlights from the ' 
•B.C. High. School Track and 
Field Championships held in 
Vancouver.
4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyes 
of Tomorrow—FraiOc Thayer, a 
Toronto university professor 
who teaches a course on the 
occult a t Scarborough College, 
talks about white magic, black 
magic, witch-craft and such 
curiosities as tarot card read­
ing.
5:04 p.m.—Man Alive—^Dr. W. 
Van de Pol, Dutch Roman 
Catholic priest and author of 
the book. The End of Conven­
tional Christianity, argues that 
conventional Ghristiamty as it 
h a s -  always existed . is now 
reaching its final convulsive end 
and that the church should be, 
ready for m ajor changes;
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won- 
derf(R World of Color (c) Es­
capade in Florence a  comedy- 
adventure about two American 
students in Italy who unwilling­
ly become entangled in a in- 
ferational a rt theft. Starring 
Tommy Kirk and Annette Funi- 
■ cello....
7 p.m. — The Tommy Hunter 
Show (c) Farewell from Tommy 
and the cast until next season.
. 7:30 p.m.—Green Acres (c) 
Home Is Where You Run Away 
From  — A precocious runaway 
lad turns up a t the Douglas 
farm  and coMounds the Hooter- 
viUe valley residents by claim­
ing to be Oliver’s son. '
'' 9 p.m. Bonanza (c) My
Friend, My Enemy — Candy is 
accused of murder and his key 
witness is an Indian horse thief.
10 p.m.-^The Way It Is — 
Home Movies — A m ajor film 
documentary on the family pro­
duced by Joan Fiore. An un­
usual, exciting film shot with 
exceptional honesty and candor 
around the Flore home in Tor- 
oto and a t a beach cottage on 
the New Jersey coast. Includes 
encounter group sessions con­
ducted by,D r. Gerald Smith, a 
. psychologist a h d m arriage 
counsellor.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
- - “Naked In the Sun”—Jam es 
Craig, Lita Milan, Barton Mao- 
Lane. TThe true events of the 
Osceola and Seniinole Indians. 
>varring against a crooked y .S . 
slave trader.
MONDAY, JUNE 23 
7:30 p.m. — Doris Day Show 
(c) The Friend To get milk 
for a  school lunch program, 
Doris agrees to pose with her 
sons for on advertising cnn»« 
palgn picture.
8 p.m. — Get Sm art (o) 
Swartz’s Island — Sm art and 
Agent 99 are castaways on a 
mysterious, , uncharted. Islan^ 
owned, operated and Invented 
by KAOS.
8:30 p.m.—New Film  Makers
9 p.m.—Front Pago Challenge 
9:80 p.m.—Carol Burnett Pro*
■ents the Jimmie JWdgcrs Show 
10;30 p.m.—Peyton Place. 
U;35 p.m.-7Bawhldo.
’TOEBDAY, JUNE 24 
7:30 p.m,—Julia (c) Designers 
Don’t Always Have Designs — 
Dr. Chogley and nurse Yarby 
try  to match Julia with a  hancU 
some company design engineer. 
8 p.m,—Red SkolUm Hour (c)
Hed Skelton offers a  tribute to 
Hie late  comedian E d Wynn, 
and presents Mickey Rooney 
and Hal Frazier as his guests
9 p.m. — Music Hall (c) A 
sum m er series of Music HaU 
shows originating in England 
and Hawaii. Tonight’s show 
stars Sandler and Young and 
Judy Came in England, with 
guests Sid Caesar, Norman 
Wisdom and Lee Delano, U.S. . 
actor-comedian.
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine.
10:30 p.m. — Twenty Million 
Questions (c) '
11:35 p.m.r—Hollywood T h ea­
tre : “ O f ^ a t ”--William Sylves­
ter, Mai Zetterling. Scotland 
Yard, baffled by an alarming 
number of robberies, sends one 
of its own men into the London : 
underworld to fake a  bank raid.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
5 p.m.—Expo Baseball (c) St. 
Louis Cardinals meet the Expos 
a t  Ja rry  Park , Montreal.
7:30 p.m. (approx.) — Once 
More With Felix (c) (Debut) -r- 
Julie Felix, the American folk 
singer who established her 
popularity with B ritish’TV view­
ers as a  regular performer on 
the F rost Report series, the 
David . F rost 9 k)w, is the star, 
of this BBOTV series, now to . 
b e . seen on CBC-TV during the 
summer months. Basically, the 
series is a  folk music show, in­
cluding s t r a i ^ t  folk jazz folk 
and pop folk, with occasional 
use of poetry and the appear? 
ance of a wide range of guest 
stars, including Canada’s Leo­
nard  Cohen, also Josh White, 
Spike Milligan and Robert Mor- 
ley.
8 p.m.—Focus.
9 p.m. — Wednesday Night 
Movie: “ What’s New, Pussy-
, cat?” — Peter Sellers, Peter 
O’Toole, Romy Schneider. A 
kooky psychiatrist, learns much 
too late  that too much too many 
is not too bad—especially when 
i t  'comes to girls.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre : “ Centennial Summer” — 
A musical-romance from 1946, 
starring Jeannie Chrain, .Cornel 
Wilde, Linda D am dl, Walter 
Brennan and Constance Bennett.
. The adventures and misadven- 
tures of a  Phila,delphia family 
and a  dashing Frenchman dur- 
: ing the Centennial Exposition 
of 1876.’Jerom e Kern’s music.
(Continued en Page 3A) 
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
A, SIMONEAU
Add a Touch o f 
O L D  S P A IN '
To Your H o m e. • .
•' . e '.
M  rf.




L IG H T IN G  
F IX T U R E S
I Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available In a m yriad of 
unkjue new stylings at
A . SIMONEAU
A SON Ud.
SSO Groves Ave. Ph. 24841
DAILY PROGR/
Monday to Friday
Otannel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Living "
9:15—M on-^acred H eart
Tues—Agriculture Today 
Wed—Social Security in 
Action
Thur—Agriculture Today 





12:30—Funny You Should Ask’*
12:55M3iildren’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd., '^ u r .  only) 
1:00—Dream House ̂
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2 :00—Newlywed Game 
2:30t—Dating Game 
; 3: OO^General Hospital 
3:30—The Galloping Gourmet
4 :00—Dark Shadows
4:30—Make Room for Daddy 
5:00—Marshal Dillon (F) ;
5 :30-t-ABC Evening News 
6:00—Man/Girl from Uncle (F^ 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)





7: 00—Ancient World (P)
7:30—Today Show 
8:2^A grlculture Today 
8:30—Today Show - 









12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another, World 















S:30-Where It’s At 
6:00—Focus ,
7:00—T elep lay '69 
7:30—Doris Day ,
8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30—The Film  Makers 

















11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Curse of the 
Stone. Hand"
Chnniicl 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-^Tho Avengers '





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jcnnnlc 
8;00-As I See It 
9;00-*Monday Night nl the 
Movies 
"Wild River"
11:00—News and W eather . 
11:30—Tonight with Corson
(Continued From  Page 2A)
THURSDAY. JUNE 26
7:30 p.m . — Interview with 
P rince Charles (c).
: 8 p.m .—-Telescope (c) M ark 
of A Champion—A color por­
tra i t  of Yvon Du Hamel, Can­
ad a’s num ber one motorcycle 
racer. Du Hamel, who started  
racing  a t  the age of 17 is seen 
practising, racing, talking about 
his passion for fast motorcycle , 
riding, a t  home with his wife , 
and family. .
8:30 p.m. — The N am e of the 
G am e (c) Pineapple Rose — 
Peggy Maxwell (series co-star 
Susan Saint .Jam es) • is kidnap­
ped and held for ransom  when 
she’s m istaken for the sister 
, of a top rock ’n’ roll' singer. ■ 
Guest s tars: Andrew Prine,
N ancy Ames, Mel Torme.
10 p.m. — Adam-12 (c) Ar­
th u r's  Like Kinda Irritable — . 
Officers Malloy and Reed res­
cue two m en from a burning 
house, break  up a  neighbor­
hood feud, and look for a stolen 
c a r  containing a boa constric­
tor.
.F R ro A Y , JUNE 27
7:30 p.m . — Ghost and M rs. 
M uir (c)̂ —^Make Me A M atch 
—C aptain Gregg and M rs.. M uir 
. convince Claymore th a t a  visi­
to r a t Gull Cottage should be 
his wife.
8 p .m . — Mission: Impossible 
(c) Mission Impossible will be 
seen on F riday’s at 8 p.m. 
commencing tonight. Illusion— 
B arb a ra  B i n  m akes her sing­
ing debut as a  cabaret per­
form er m arked for m urder.
9 p.m .—Ironside. .
10 p.m .—Run For Your Life.
, 11:35 p .m —Holly wood T hea­
tre  :“ Toys I n . the Attic” A 
d ram a, ' with Dean M artin, 
Geraldine Page, Yvette Mim- 
ieux, Wendy Heller and Gene 
T ie rn ey .. T w o  overly-possess- 
sive spinster sisters, shatter 
their relationship with a  shift­
less brother when they break  
up his affair with a m arried
'w oman.
PROFILES FLIER ^
Sheila Scott, the firs t B ritish 
pilot to  fly around the world, is 
to be profiled J n  the projgram 
Sheila Scott AloneTto be carried 





3 whltliM X 84" 
ooyen 12* window
62.95 to 82.95
Wide ScU't'llon of Colons,
, Fabrics imei Palterns
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T IM PRESENTS •  • •
HELD OVER! UNTIL SAT., JUNE 28th 
Nancy Lester . . . Seija . . .
Popular female vocalist vyho just 
finished a performance at The Gave 
in Vancouver.
. . .  is one of the best Egyptian 
dancers in the business.
M ake a date now . . .  fo r an evening of
1 ★  DINING
★  DANCING





—9 p.m. to 2 a.m, 
Friday - . . — 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
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I
TUESDAY




9:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus /





10:30—20 Million Questions 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather "
H ;2 5 -N /S  Pinal 
ll:30^M arket Quotes 









11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—^Big 4 Movie 
"Sea Devil's’*
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—It^JTakes a  lU e f  




Cbannel 6 — iWC 
I (Cable Only)
7:30-S tar Trek 
8 :30—Julia
9:00—Tuesday Night a t - 
the Movies" •
"The Jokers"
11:00—News and Wehther 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
: 4:30—A Place of Your-Gwn 
5:00—Expo Baseball 
7:30—Once More with Felix 
8:00—Focus





U ; 35—"Centennial Summer"
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Onlyi
6:30—̂ Flintstones 
' 7:00—Truth o r . Consequences 
, 7:30—Wednesday Premiere. 
Theatre
I "Look for the
' ■ Silver Lining"
9:30—Green Acres 
10:00— T̂he Prisoner 
11:00—Tlie Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 




' 7:30—Hero Come The Brides 
, 8:30;—King Family 
9:00^Wcdnesday Night Movie 







0:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00i-Tho Outsider,
11:00—Ncvvb ano Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Trouble In Air 
May End Now
W ^HINGTON (AP) — The 
National Association of Broad* 
caster has announced that a 
proposed agreement to end the 
20 years of dissension between 
A m e r i c a n  broadcasters and 
cable television systems.
Vincent T. Wasilewski, presi* 
dent of NAB. said representa* 
tives of each industry ham* 
xnered out the proposals, which 
still must be considered by the 
two industries. . '
Some points would have to be 
incorporated into the laws and 
into the regulations of the F ed er-,, 
a l Communicatiems C o m  m  i s* 
Sion.
The agreement, reported by 
Wasilewski in an address pre­
pared for the Federal Communi­
cations Bar Association, in­
cludes proposals that;
1. CATV (Community antenna 
television) systems be liable as 
determined by Congress for 
payment of copyright fees on 
TV progi'ams they retransm it to 
their transacribers.
2. CATV systems be permits 
ted to originate sponsor^  pro­
gram s on a single channel.
3. Interconnection on CATV 
systems to distribute mass-ap­
peal programming be prohi­
bited.
: Wasilewski said the executive 
committees of the NAB and the 
National Cable Television Asso- 
ciatiem have decided that the 
proposed agreement deserves 
consideration and t  h a t  the 
boards of the two groups must 
"determine whether such a doc­
ument is workable and consis­
tent with the interest of their- 
members.”
Cable TV, originally, set up to 
provide television service where 
there are no stations or where 
reception is difficult, . takes TV 
signals from the air by a mas­
ter antenna and sends them by 
cable to subscribers’ sets for a 
fee, usually $4 or $5 a month. ■
' But in many Cases it -now" 
competes with operating sta­
tions. Disputes arose over CATV 
payments for copyrighted pro^ 
grams i t  distributed* how many 
stations it could carry, whether 
CATV could originate programs 
and advertising on CATV. ;




N ew , slim styling w ith  the : 
am azing Zen ith  M icro -L llh lc *  
Circuit. The "C arly le" provides 
top perform ance in a 
com fortable, up-to -the-m inute  
appearance. Special m icrophone  
placem ent and true tonal 
quality. Test-h^ar it, today.
fim u
Tha qutllty t<HH In 
baton iW n*ma goat on* 
aUtkorized zenith dealer





For TVs over 2 years old. Our Service Mgr. will ch^k your set 
BEFORE YOU REPAIR for approx, repair cost. And if it’s NOT 
WORTH REPAIRING . . .  HE WILL TELL YOUl Ask for 
CX)URTESY SERVICE when you caU.
21” Picture Tnb^ 2-Yn Guarantee........... From 19.95 Exch. WOH
t  Pidare Tubes. 2-Yr. Guarantee. From 24.95 Exch. WOH-






Many Models to Choose firom
NEW
1969
2  Yr. GUARANTEE only at Relay TV on Many 1969 Models




^ /  including Service
We Will Buy 







$ 9 . 0 0
m  per mo.








Rent an AIR CONDITIONER
as  lo w  a s  7 .0 0  m o n th ly
Shop at Homo Any Evenings Till 9 p.m.
Just A Phone C all Away 765-7261
Deal Confidently Where TV Is a Specialty • . • Not a Sideline
TELEVISION Co. Ltd.
. , £st. 13 Years ;
TV SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS —  PICTURE TUBES 
Noon to 9 p,m. 6 Days, a Week! - -  TV SpcclaUraOon
RUTLAND, B.C.
• ? - i VA I ( • ' '■■
THURSDAY Canada's National Arts Centre
Brings Time Of Sophistication
K E M W N A  D A IL Y  COTJRIEB. F B I.. JU N E  20, 1969 PA G E 5A
Ctamiel 2 »  CBBC — CSC














11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Chiaiuiel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)'
623tt*niDtstOBCS 
7:00—Truth or CJonsecpiences 
7:30—Here Come the Stars 
8:30—Animal World 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
“The Defector”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
H :30-B ig  Four Movie
“Terror of the Black 
Mask"









l l : 00-^Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop





10:00-^Dean Martin Show 
ll:00-^News and Weather 
ll:3^Tonight/CarsOT'
FRIDAY




5:30—Where It’s At 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Windfall 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir. 
8:00-^Mission Impossible 
9:00—Ironside 
10:00-^Run- For Your Life 
11:00—National News <
11:20—Weather 
11;25-N /S Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Toys in the Attic”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Corner Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Guns a t Batasi”
11:00—Tlxe Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ Virginia City”
Channel 5 —  ABC ; .
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lot's Make A Deal 
8:00—Friday Movie on 2




Channel 4 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8;30-^Name of the Game 
10;00-MUs Wool Pageant 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson,W"i III .| M m*. I .1 I—...... .̂...
' SELECTED i p i ^  ^
Out of 1,200 entries, 31 songa 
have been selected for prcsdttai* 
tion on the I960 CBC S<mg Mat* 
, ket series, to be broadcast 
days, beginnihg OcU 12, on MM 
CBC radio netw ork
OTTAWA (OP) — With the 
opening of the multi-million-doK 
,la r  National Arts Centre, Ot^ 
taw a will experience a summ er 
sophistication.
In  past summers the MPs 
havov predictably s e a  11 e r  e  d  
across the country : and the civil 
servants have headed en masse, . 
for the nearby 'cottage-infested , 
bills.
But this sunmier the super* 
stars will be coming, to North 
Aunerica’s newest culture pal-, 
ace, and there’s a  good chance 
that their neon glow .will bring 
those vacationing bureaucrats ' 
and politicians home from the. 
hOls.
H arry B e l  a  f  o n t  e, French 
singer Juliette Greco and jazz 
. greats Duke E 11 i n g t  o n and 
Count Basie are some of the 
stars who will make perscmal 
a i^ a ra n c e s  a t  the centre in ' 
J u ^ .
In  fact, the centre’s sum m er;
. program : is pretty rich ' fare. • 
cwisidering. that it comes right 
on the heels of a two^week, 
jam-packed, all-Canadian open­
ing festival in June,
HOPE TO RE(X>UP
By featuring big-name stars, 
centre officials are hoping to re r  
coup some of the money tha t 
went into the lavish opening fes­
tival.
For the ultimate in sophisticat- . 
ed entertainment, that ageless 
femme fatale Marlene Dietrich 
will perform five nights in the 
c e n t r e ’s red-carpeted opera 
house, while a festival of her ' 
films,' Marlene Dietrich—The 
. Image and the Legend, will be 
shown in the centre’s 900-seat 
theatre. "
There will also be ; a good 
helping of Canadian talent.
The Charlottetown Festival 
will present the popular Cana­
dian classics Anne of Green 
Gables and Johimy Belinda. 
From  a  long and successful To­
ronto run comes the new-style 
musical Jacques Brel is Alive 
and Well and Living in Paris, 




RUTLAND — Mr., and Mrs. 
Steve Kornze of White Road, 
in the Hollywood district, Rut­
land, were visited by a  crew of.
. some 14 television employees 
from Vancouver last weekend^ 
who came to take pictures of 
the Kornze’s extensive cactus 
garden. They were preparing 
a film for the CBG Garden Pro­
gram, to be shown July 13.: 
Producer in ^charge of the pre­
sentation is Mike Poole and 
Barnard Moorei CBC gardener 
win be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Kornze have 
m ore than 1,000 cactus plants^ 
Including 350 different varieties. 
They have been collecting and 
growing cactus for the past 10 
years. Although the Kornzes 
live on White Road, namtkl 
after an old-time pioneer re­
sident, George Whltei the road 
lending north ftom the Kornze 
house, in n new. subdivision, is 












Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . .  then consult a specialist <
. Eric F . Cooper^ F.A.D.O.J 
with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome,
VALLEY C O N TA Q  LENS CENTRE Ltd.
They Invest In Stars
and a  return engagement of 
Tbeatre du Nouveau Monde.
Through July and August the; 
exjperimental studio will be con­
verted into a  cabaret where cus­
tomers can drink and  watch a 
bilingual, satirical revue called 
Love and Maple Syrup. ..
ITie Montreal Symphony wm 
stage a  series of pop-concerts in 
the opera house with guest art­
ists .like Gilles V i g n e a u l t ,  
Claude Leveille and the Modem 
Jazz Quartet.
And if all this high-power en- 
te i^ inm en t does not jazz up the 
capital, the restaurants, side­
walk cafes and bars a t the cen­
tre  just might.
HAS DOZEN BARS
The centre will have three 
restaurants and at least two will 
be licensed. There will be 12. 
bars in the arts centre^sfac per­
manent and six movable—so 
that every theatre-goer may * 
enjoy intermissions just a  little 
<more."' ,
L’Opera, the 120-seat Goiurmet 
restaurant, will feature French 
cuisine specially catered to Ca­
nadian tastes by the centre’s , 
young French-bom chef, Yan­
nick Vincent. Besides the usual 
dishes offered to please the 
gourmet, one can have Cana­
dian arctic char cooked after, 
the fashion of the Ojibway In­
dians for $4.25 a la carte.
With its vibrant red-and-pur- 
ple color scheme and feather- . 
stuffed paisley sofas instead of 
chairs, L’Opera has an air of 
e x o t i  c self-indulgence rather 
than the formidable brand of 
formality that <me associates ' 
with most high-priced restaur­
ants.
At Le Cafe,' a  m ore modest 
115-seat restaurant, you can 
enjoy a  view of the canal and a 
95-cent ham sandwich in a com­
fortable setting with checkered 
tablecloths and red  w i c k e r  
chairs.
After the arts centre has been 
operating for a  few months, a 
boutique sectiwi will be opened 
with a record shop, bookstores 
and a small coffee shop.
WOMAN ’BEST MAN’
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — A 
w o m a n .  Commander Grace 
M u r r a y  Hopper, has been 
named the first recipient of the 
Data Processing Management 
Association (j!omputer Sciences 
Man'^f-the-Year award. Com­
m ander Hopper, director of . the 
U.S. Navy programming lan- 
- guages group, . was honored 
■ h e r e  a t the association’s 
1969 International D ata Process­
ing Conference and Business 
Exposition.
LONDON (AP) Any poten­
tial investor who thinks that oil, 
steel and i n s u r a n c e  stocks 
aren’t  glamorous enough for his 
money, now has an alternative.
He can put his nest egg into a 
profitable industry with a  little 
m ore luster—British m  o v i e 
stars.
All it takes are 10 shillings 
sixpm ee (about $1.35) and you 
can buy one share of a company . 
^vdiose assets include some of 
M ta in ’s best-known entertain­
ers. The screen personalities 
who will be working for you in- ■ 
dude Vanessa Redgrave, Alan 
Bates, Richard Attenborough 
and John-Mills.
S uch^an  investment might 
sound" appealing to the average 
m an who has always envied the 
big earnings of movie stars, but 
it’s an equally good deal for the 
stars themselves. Through an 
ingenious transaction involvmg 
a  company caUed Constellation 
Investments Ltd., they can save 
considerable money on income 
taxes by selling their future 
earnings in advance. • 
Constellation, with 45 enter­
tainers on its books, is proving
a huge success. So successful, 
in fact, that the government is 
planning to outlaw all such fu­
ture arrangements. .
In his budget message m 
April, the OianceUor of the Ex­
chequer, Roy Jenkins, proposed 
legislation that would,end.these 
transactions, which he considers 
a tax  dodge.
Ian Gordwi, the 28-year-old 
former accountant' who. heads 
the company; insists .movie 
stars have die same right to 
capitalize on their future earn­
ings as does a successfnl manu­
facturer who decides to  “go 
public.”
Under B r i t  a  i n ’s sharply 
progressive income taxes, a 
weU-paid star earning $240i(K)0 
gets -to keep only about $31,200 
after taxes.
But if a star sold his services 
to (Constellation, he would get a 
straight pre-tax salary of $24,000 
plus dividends and a bundle of 
stock each year. In the end his 
rea l income could more than 
double.
All this is possible because 
the stock the s ta r  receives isn’t 
subject to income tax.
930 BAY AVE.
D O N ' i  
M O N K E Y  
A R O U N D
Conies.;Tp,;
REINFORCING ROD 
We have the steel for your 
building needs
Knox M ountain M etal 
Works (1 9 6 6 ) Ltd.
762-4352
MON. & T H E , JUNE 23 & 24
M C Q U E B M  
A S ’ : 
' B t i t u m r ’
m i M m L - m i m i K !
Evenings — 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
WED., JUNE 25, TO SAT., JUNE 28
"The Best
Suspense \Hfe8tern Since'High Noon'.'
' -l«t Aoe4lMH«nM-EuffllMr
NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents
tin




7:30 and 9:30 p.m,
iR E G Q R Y  
P E C K ' 
E V A  M A R IE  
S A IN T  ^
r  ^ m a PaMO'Mulligtn ProduoiKN) o(




SENIOROnZENS 60 Y H A I I S  O V B R .
ru n  MIMURIHIP CARDS NOW AVAIU8LI FOR FAMOUS PUVIRS
m a m
jw i  eoHTAauti MANAeiaorv«|iaNiAn(niAM<HimAviniiHiAi*ii_
F k r a m o u n t
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6:15—B r^ k fas t Show ,
7:00—News 




























y l ^ 5 —Sign Off
M l  t i r o t l u r f i  K O lr l  l i y  
O i f j  O  T  ir  i> S ln r < i  u 
f . i t r r y  . \ , f ) 0 - D n y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E I V 1 E N T  
G U A R A N T E E






7:05—Music for a Sunday 



















 ̂ 1:00—News 
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2':00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—(Dross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News ‘
6:00—̂ News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—CBC Showcase 
9:00—Canada National Buck . 
to Bible Hour 
. 10:00—National News 
10:10—Capital Report 
11:00—News










A beautifully carved oak • 
plaque honoring the individuals  ̂
and families living in the Okan­
agan Mission area in the 1860 
creates much interest in the 
museum, John Wilson of Rut- ■ 
land was the craftsman. He . 
had learned his trade at the De­
sign and Art School in Keigh­
ley, England. ’ The plaque was 
carved when Mr. Wilson was 
84, and is done with craftsm an­
ship seldom .seet), in this day 
and age.
Commissioned by the Kelow­
na Centenary Committee, it 
was presented on their behalf : 
to the City of Kelowna on Aug.
22, 196C by Mrs. T. B. Upton 
who had been responsible for 
arrangements for the carving 
of the plaque as well as all 
research for names.
The Okanagan Mission found­
ed by the Oblate Fathers in 
1859, was the nucleus for' set­
tlement for many years. Blocks 
of land were large. It was not 
until the proposed Shuswap and 
Okanagan Railroad was being 
built from Sicamous to Okana­
gan Landing in 1891-92, that 
there were blocks of land divid­
ed into smaller holdings. The 
year 1892 also saw the plan for 
the townsite of Kelowna re­
gistered in Victoria. By 1883 
there were 33 farm ers and 
stockmen living in the Okanagan 
Mission Valley, starting at 
Winfield in the north to south 
of Mission Creek.
Names on the plaque are 
Father Charles Pandosy, Fath­
er Pierre Richard, Brother Sur- 
el, Cyprian Laurence, Theodore 
Laurence, Isadore Boucherie, 
Eli Lequime, Jules Blondeaux, 
Parsons Brothers, William 
Peon, Henry Lindley, Joseph 
Christian, Frederick Brent, 
John McDougall, August Gil- 
-  lardr'A lphonse Lefevre, F ran­
cois Ortolon,: Auguste Calmels.
Fathers Pandosy and Richard 
were Oblate Priests, and B roth-' 
er Surel a  lay brother— appar­
ently an excellent carpenter. 
They were guided into the Val­
ley by Cyprian and Theodore 
Laurence and William Peon. 
John McDougall had packed for 
the fur companies and staked 
land (thh present Guisachan) in 
1861. Eli Lequime became well 
known as a  storekeeper and the 
postmaster. The first m arriage
at Okanagan Mission was bet­
ween Francois Ortolon and a 
native woman in November of 
1861, Frederick B ren t; started 
the first industry in the Valley 
-^a grist mill in 1871. Isadore 
Boucheris pre-empted just north 
of Brent at what later became 
known as Rutland Siding. Jos- 
' eph Ghristien had worked on 
the Cariboo Road, and pre­
empted lahd at Okanagan Mis­
sion in 1861. August Gillard is 
the man who was honored by 
Bernard Lequime in the name 
of the ' city^Kelowna. He ap­
parently was ■ in partnership 
with Jules Blondeaux as farm- , 
ers. The remainder all farmed 
in the area. Descendants of 
some of these pioneers are scat­
tered in British Columbia and 
in Washington state,
Mr. Wilson has done many 
other beautiful carvings—clocks, 
trays, picture fram es, the gate­
way at the Father Pandosy 
Mission. In addition to this he 
has made and plays a violin, 
and before losing his sight was 
an enthusiastic' oil painter and 
community worker. The beauti­
ful plaque he has carved will , 
give pleasure to many future 
generations, • ■ • ' ■ ■
Russian Wins 
Violin Award
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — 
Vladimir Spivakov of Oufa, 
U.S.S.R., was declared first 
prize winner- of th e . Montreal 
International Violin Competition 
Monday at the. end of the final 
eliminatory tests.
Mr. Spivakov, 25, was one of 
four Russians among the 12 fi­
nalists, and collected $10,000 for 
his winning effort.
Two other Russian finalists, 
Guidon Kremer, 28; of Riga, 
an^J^leg Kryssa, 27, of Ouchan 
shared second place, while 21- 
-^^year-olcL-Joseph Gatwood of 
Richmond, Ky.„ and Mariam 
Fried; 22, of Tel-Aviv, Israel, , 
tied for fourth position.
A total of $23,500 in prizes 
were distributed to the finalists 
who performed Jean  Valler- 
and's Etude Concertante, an un? 
published work commissioned 
for the competition, with the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra 
a t Place dcs Arts.
HALIFAX (CP) — Michael 
rabbitt, production manager at 
Neptune Theatre in Halifax; has 
found himself as busy on-stage 
this season as: he has been at 
his off-stage job.
Instead of sticking to the be­
hind-the-scenes aspect o f  pro­
ducing plays, he was called on 
to act In two of the productions.
He played George Bernard 
Shaw's famous victim of mid­
dle-class morality, Alf Doolittle, 
in Pygmalion, and portrayed 
the swarthy tango-dancing tyro 
in The Boy Friend.
The two roles combined to 
make a name for him among 
theatre-goers here.
Tabbitt was cast as Doolittle 
on 24-hour notice after another 
actor became ill and was taken 
to hospital. He had , learned his 
lines for the first scene by cur­
tain time, but had to turn to the 
book later in the play.  ̂ ̂
Now, with the lines secutely 
tucked away under his Doolittle 
bowler hat, he recalls: “It Was 
straight slogging. I ’m fast on 
lines.’’
This year’s acting was not 
new to Tabbitt’s varied theatre 
career, but it had been a full
five years since .his last livB 
t  h  e a t  r  e performance. Sinco , 
then, he has been involved full­
time in production and stage 
management.
Tabbitt, now 31, began his . 
theatre career as a  child actor 
in England with am ateur thea* . 
tre groups.
He recalls a role he played as 
a child cripple in a  m iracle  
play. His director insisted 'that 
he use a  crutch walking on the 
street and on a bus en route to 
rehearsal. ’T always got a  seat 
on the bus that way,’’ he says.
He came to Canada with his 
parents 16 years ago, studied at 
art college and became a com­
mercial artist with an advertis­
ing firm. He continued amateur 
actiqg during this '.time ■ and 
: played his first professional 
role, by chance, in Montreal.
Here again, he was called on 
to fill in. The. star became ill 
and Tabbitt went on in his 
place.
• Following h i  s professionad 
debut, he worked in—Toronto, 
Montreal and Western Canada 










“Which is the safest way for me to clean 
my own rugs0’»
“The safest way for you to clean your own 
rugs is —  NOT AT ALL! You should let a 
professional rug cleaner who knows dw 
chemistry of rugs and carpet care be respon­
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OTTAWA (CP) — A ^ t te r in g  ; 
audience Monday nigbt gave a  
polite reception to  a  Btark new 
ballet as the National Arts Cen* 
tre  opened with a  premiere per* 
formance of Boland Petit's
KrBBDcr8e ■
Government officials, leaders 
of a rt organizaticms and m em -: 
hers of the diplomatic corps 
tximed out in tails and medals 
to watch the National Ballet 
Canai^ perform in plain white 
tights or black tunics against an 
O^cal'illusibn background of 
black and white lines.
The capacity audience of 2,300 
seemed charmed by the Irregu­
larly shaped, $^6,000,000 bund­
ing and applauded the flowing 
tapestry stage curtain designed 
by Micheline Beauchenoin of
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9:03—Funny You Shpuld 
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Montreal. But they sat quietly
through most of the ballet’s first 
ac t and warmed only a  little to 
the-more sensual seam d act.
The dancers, under the direc- 
ti<m of French choreographer 
Roland Petit, s c u 1 1 1 e d  I t o  
cralM, jerked as though e le c ts
cally charged and moved In 
co n to rt^  pas des deux that 
were displays of acrobatics.
M r. Petit said before the pep* 
formance the ballet would be 
easy to watch but hard to pick a , 
j to t  or symbolism from. The 
score, by Greek-born composer ' 
Iannis Xenakis, used a Uye 2 ^  
piece orchestra and a d is to rt^  
tape recording of-the same en» 
semble.
Sets by Hungarian Victor Va- ̂ 
sarely were overwhelming and 
simple: A huge suspended white 
siAiere and cube, a mirror-filled 
circle and lattice backdrops that 
moved to create optical illu- 
sions. .
A brief curtain raiser baUet 
put the company in white pow* 
dered wigs, knee breeches and 
crinolines and ended with , a dis­
play of flags and the singing of 
O Canada.
Critics’ c o m m e n t s  were 
mixed, with more praise for the 
score and sets than for the cho- 
reography.________ _̂_________
CJOV-FM




2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
HeritageConcert 
6:00 to "6:30 p.m.
World, a t Six (CBC)
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Sunday Sonlcs 
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CBC New*
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MuilQ In the Nlgltt
A  NEW *RUSH* AT BARKERVILLE 
Tourists Replace Prospectors
Cariboo Country 
A State Of Mind
By BARRY BROADFOOT
It’s easy to say the Cariboo 
Country is a state of mind just 
because you can’t  explain ex­
actly what it is..
And it’s too easy to say that 
it is all things to all people.
Nobody has exactly defined 
it, so let’s say that it is a  vast 
chunk of interior British Coir 
umbia—much bigger than the 
larger nations of Western 
Europe—and it stretches from 
LUlooet in the south to Ques- 
nel in the north, and from near 
the .Pacific Ocean on the w est 
to the Cariboo Mountains east 
of Barkerville.
Take those four points and 
square the area, and you’ve 
got a fair idea of the country. 
Except you’re leaving , out some 
hunks here, and some edges 
there that think they’ve got a  
right to be in the Cariboo., You 
see, nobody agrees on the Cari- 
; boo and you can’t  please every- 
'■ body.
Anyway, it’s cattle country, 
bunch grass, kwale, m arsh 
meadow, lodge - pole stands, 
alkali ponds, snake fences 
roaming over the hills, Indian 
cowpokes slouched on, expen­
sive saddles on $50 ponies herd­
ing sleek and fat white-faced 
Herefords. Weatherbeaten sil­
vered ranch houses dumped 
down amid barns and corrals 
on 600 acres i and some of the 
world’s largest spreads, in- 
 ̂ eluding two million-acre Gang 
Ranch with its own town. Like 
somebody’s empire.
It’s logging country too, and 
getting more so every year. 
Big outfits nfe snapping up the 
small family deals, and there’s , 
talk of huge mills, and pulp and 
paper and w hat a  $70,000,000 
plont would do for the economy. 
Stiung along the Cariboo High­
way are  more and more millSi 
and bigger and louder trucks, 
and more and more people are 
pouring into the country to get 
the good jobs.
The towns are still manage- 
nble — fewer than 10,000 resi­
dents—and folks thought It a 
sad state of affairs when they 
put parking meters in the 
streets of Williams Lake. ’’The 
Lake” , as it’s called locally, 
could bo the capital of the 
Cariboo, neatly situated , on 
Williams Lake and by the 
F raser River, jumping-off point 
for the frontlcriand of the Chll- 
coUn, and supply centra for the 
country to the e a s t 
OWN DHjOHTY
, ' Qucsncl has a dignity all its 
own. Not a w*'®®P*“P town, and 
i t  has plaias to grow up into 
something very Important, u n ­
like most of the Johnny-come-
latelies, it’s been around for 
about a century. There’s a fine 
museum there* a tip-off to the 
gold country you’re  going to 
see around Barkerville.
Barkerville, where Billy Bar­
ker found gold in the blue clay 
of Williams CJreek. and where 
hundreds of miners and store­
keepers and ribbon clerks and 
good and bad men found riches, 
and thousands of others gambled 
all and threw deuces. In the 
mid-1860s, Barkerville, 60 miles 
east of Quesnel, was me big­
gest community west of Chicago 
and north of San Francisco. But . 
no diggings last forever, and 
the town went down, down, 
down until it became a  hand­
ful of shacks and a  few men 
with long memories. But the 
British Columbia government 
took it over, spending hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in res­
toration. T he assayer’s office, 
the Wake ’em Up Jake Saloon, 
the opery house: the beautiful 
and authentic church, a bar­
ber shop: a gold-panning mine, 
and even a sportin’ house — 
they’re all there, as close to the 
old days as memory and ima­
gination and relics and money 
could make It, I t’s a fine scenic 
drive through historic country, 
and one of the province’s finest 
tourist attractions.
West of Williams Lake across 
the Fraser, is the Chilcotin, a 
plateau so large and varied and 
beautiful that it could stand ■ 
alone as any country’s major 
attraction. Ranching and some 
logging are the only Industries, 
except delighting tourists. The 
206-mUo road west to the Paci­
fic. Ocean a t Bella Coola is 
good, bad and' indifferent, de­
pending on the weather and the 
grader operator, (hi the main 
highway cars are fine but on 
the roads shooting off to 
hundreds of lakes, it is beat; 
to inquire. Stay tight when It 
rains 801 won’t feel responsible.
The British Columbia Tourist 
Directory says, rather tersely, 
”]^cellent hunting and fishing 
arc found throughout the area.”
Nothing more need be said: .for 
it is a sportsman’s treasure 
chest. •
The frontier names fit into 
place as easily as bullets into a 
guide’s ammunition belt — : 
Eiske Creek, Ranceville, Lee’s 
Corner, Redstone, Chilanko 
Forks, Tatla, Kleena Kleene, 
Puntzi Lake, Nimpo, D o g  
Creek. It’s Rich Hobson’s fa- . 
mous story, Grass Beyond the 
Mountains. -
The Cariboo has everything, 
and if it’s only scenery you’re 
after*\ then you came to the 
right place.
With your tent pitched beside 
a small lake, the soft but 
persistent wind of the high 
country strumming through the 
pines, the white clouds like 
sheep drifting eastward in the 
high blue sky, the mountains 
arching shoulders against the 
horizon, and you have real 
scenery.
INSPIRED BY EXPERIENCE
Charles Schultz, the creator of 
the cartoon character CSiailie 
Brown, says he got his idea fov 
the cartoon from his own' child­
hood e x p e r i e n c e  when he 
skipped two grades and wae 
thrust into a world of older kids.
S U Z U K I '
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W e  Cant Hang On 
Bright Young Talent
MONTREAL (CP) — Can- 
ada is great as a  theatrical 
training ground, says a youth- : 
tul Toronto actress, but, the 
country hasn’t /  got what it • 
takes to hang on to profession- 
al talent.
Sharon Acker; driven to ’ 
Hollywood once to look for 
work, says she may be forced 
to retium again. Most Cana­
dian actors, she ̂ adds, have to 
leave their country to survive 
artistically.
With few films being made 
here and with television pros­
pects growing daily more 
bleak, in her opinion. Holly- ' 
wood and New York are par­
ticularly enticing.
For example, “ a one-hour 
television show requires one 
week of work in the U.S., but 
the same show in Canada 
would take a t least two weeks 
to film,” Miss Acker said. 
'^‘‘And the U.S. would pay 
three times as much.”
Being^ a Canadian in Holly- ■ 
wood is more a bonus than a 
drawback, she added. /
-TRAINING RESPECTED
“ Canadian actors are highly 
respected. One director told ' 
me I have 10 times the train­
ing most American girls have. 
And look how well Lome 
Greene and Norm Jewison 
have done.
“But I like working here. 
Canadian technical crews are 
equally good. It’s a real fam- - 
ily affair.”
So Sharon, glowing from) a 
recent trip to the Cannes film 
festival, still hopes Canada 
will provide enough work tp 
keep herself and two "daugh­
ters, aged 10 and 12, in Toron­
to.
“I ’m a  c o n f  i r  m e d  flag 
waver,” she admitted.
Sharon has appeared in sev­
eral CBC productions; includ­
ing the Centennial Year’s 
Waiting for Caroline and a  
two-part segment of the Wo- 
jeck series.
It was the latter role that 
brought her to the attention of 
Hollywood, where she was 
signed to star with Lee Mar­
vin in Point Blank.
Twelve years ago she ac- 
c o m p a n i e d  the Stratford 
Shakespearean Company to 
the Edinburgh Festival and 
stayed to appear in Lucky. 
Jim , with Terry Tliomas and 
Hugh Griffith'.
Her last assignment was a 
starring role with Arthur Hill 
in Don’t  Let the Angels Fall, 
the firs t feature-length Cana­
dian film to be accepted by 
the Cannes festival,
b r e a k d o w n  p o r t r a y e d
Scheduled for general distri­
bution this fall, tlie National 
Film Board production is a 
generation-gap movie, It por­
tra y s , the breakdown of a fam- 
j, . Ily and r one m an's self-de- 
' atruction when he realizes he 
i s ' incapable of communicat­
ing with, and hedding to­
gether, his family.
I  Don’t  Let the Angels Fall 
was written by George Kao- : 
zender and Ttoothy Findley 
and was filmed in Vaudreuil, 
near Montreal.
Everyone connected with 
the film agrees it is a  disturb­
ing and difficult' subject, but 
one that affects an ever-wid­
ening circle of middle-class 
North American families.
On her return to Canada, 
Sharon was questioned on all 
sides about European reaction 
to the film. Reviews that fil­
tered into Canada found it 
pompous, pretentious, static 
and heavy-handed.
She answered the critics 
this way:
“The official showing was a 
forfnal evening affair. Sitting 
with producer John Kemeny 
and to ec to r George Kaezen- 
der, I knew we were all very
Cliff's Brains 
Not Flattered
HOLLYWOOD CAP) — When 
Cliff Robertson was a contract 
player a t Columbia Pictures a 
dozen years ago, he engaged in 
many a battle with the studio’s 
autocrat, Harry Ctohn. One day 
the actor announced he w ould. 
rather take another suspension 
than do the B picture he had 
been assigned to. Cohen shouted 
a t him, “Kid, ya got more guts 
than brains.”
Now the holder of an Oscar 
because of his foolhardiness, 
R  o b e  r  t  s o n concludes, “You 
know, old Harry must have 
bw n right.”
Robertson’s travels with d ia r -  
ly are well known. He played 
The Two Worlds of Charly Gor- 
d(m (HI television and.fell in love 
with the role. He bought the 
rights and tried in vain to inter­
est the m ajor film companies in 
making the movie. Finally, he 
succeeded with a new company, 
funded by the ABC network.
The pleasing climax to the 
story came with his Acaciemy 
Award for best performance by 
an actor in 19^. His reward 
comes in another kind of gold, 
.-too.
“I t’s a nice feeling to have 25 
per cent of the profits of such a 
picture,” he says, '^especially 
when you hear the kind of pro­
jections that have been made—
’ $9,000,000 domestic gross, $4,- 
000,000 overseas,
“ I don’t  Icnow what effect the 
Oscar will have on the gross: 
the rule of thumb Is a  million 
dollars added to the total. But I 
suspect that the amount will be 
greater in the case of , Charly 
because I ’m not a big, fat box- 
office star, The Oscar,will'eause 





The new management of the 
Pink Room Salon wish to 
announce they have acquired 
the seryj'cos of Miss Madeline 
and .weidd like .their many 
frlenda mi)d customers to come 
out and meet her.
Pink Room
Salon
290 B bck Mta- R a. S-<400
nervous. If  the audimees 
there don’t  like a  film, they 
I boo and hiss.
“But during the showing, I  
could sense the audience’s re­
sponse to the film: There 
wasn’t  a soimd in the theatre.
“I think they were shocked.
: “At a  party later, people 
came up and said the film 
was marvellous: T h e y  asked 
questions about it, and consid­
ering they see films day after 
day diu-ing the Cannes festi­
val, I ’m  sure they had to be 
sincerely interested to take 
the trouble todiscuss it.”  '
‘DIDN’T TAKE TIME’
While conceding the reviews 
were mixed, Sharon said neg­
ative comments indicate the 
. criticsdidn’t  take the time to 
examine the ideas presented, 
in the film.
- “They were looking for' 
answers when the film was 
only asking questions. A film 
can’t  solve the problems .of 
generation conflict. I t means 
• something different to every­
one.”
A French-language version 
of the film will be distributed 
under the title, Seuls les En- 
fants Etaient Presents..
Miss Acker, tall with Alice- 
in-Wonderland b l o n d e  hair 
and dai^k expressive , eyes, 
now is waiting to see what de­
velops next.
" I  told a  press conference 
in Cannes that the film indus­
try  in Canada was trying- 
desperately to be bom.”
But so far only the govern­
ment seemed willing to take a  
chance and support the fledg­
ling industry.
“Either Canadians set such 
high standards for themselves 
that they can’t  possibly make 
the grade, or else they have a  
h u g e  coUective iftferiori^ 
complex.
“I  think eventually more 
films will be made here. I  just 
h(g>e 1 can wait few them.” 
d 9 ie  says she: laefers films - 
to stage acting, would like to 
do : abpiitt three roles a year 
and accept any “good” 
roles.
If Hollywood continues to 
beckon! she plans to maintain 
her Toronto home as a be- 
tweeh-films refuge,
“ But what I  really want is 
to stay and work here.”
What Is She Doing There?
WHITEFISH F A L L S .  O n t 
(CP) — What is Lois Maxwell, 
internationally known for her 
portrayal of Miss Moneypenny 
in the Jam ss Bcmd movie se­
ries, doing in Northern- Ontario 
shooting a children’s televisi<Hi 
show?
Ralph Ellis, producer (»f Rain­
bow Country, wonders himself;
He said he wanted to produce 
a low-budget adventure series 
with relatively imknbwn actors. 
'When Miss Maxwell’s agent 
suggested her for the part, he 
said, “She must be joking.”
But here she is, in this tiny 
Manitoulin Island community, 
playing a motherly second fid­
dle to toe series star, Stephen 
Cottier, 15, in an episode about 
his father being lost on a pros­
pecting trip. The series is pro­
duced by the CBC in co-opera­
tion wito Britain’s ATV net- 
■ work.
One reason she’s here is toe 
30-acre tract of Manitoulin Is­
land bush she bought as a  (Cana­
dian legacy, for her two British- 
bom children.
“ How did they know w hat I  
thought?” she said.in an inter­
view.“ How did they know I  
wouldn’t  do it for 15 cents just 
to see my land and give my 
children a chance to know it?”
She said she hopes her reputa­
tion will gain Rainbow Country 
international popularity. :
“ I’m not interested in making 
a Canadian film for other Cana-
^Dans,** she said. **I hope to  sea 
this become intematicmal; F d  
like it to be a  U g breakthrough 
for Canadian talent.”
Miss M a»vell became “Can»> 
dian talent”  a t 15 when she lied 
about her age and got a  Job 
with a Canadian Army show* 
wevking id Britain with comedi­
ans Johnny Wayne and Frank 
Shuster.
After being discharged for 
“ having been irregularly enlist­
ed,”  m e joined the' RoyM 
Academy o f  Dramatic A r t  -
EXaUSIVE
POSTERS
Open 6 Days 
a Week
M > o s a i . c
1449 ST. PAUL ST.
Kelowna, B.C; 763-4418
W e specialize in the better and cleaner 
late models.
Fords, Chevs, Plymouths, haidtops, station wagons  ̂ • . 
Whatever you are looking foe, if we don’t have k  on our 
lot we can get k  for you at a  Lower Price than our 
competitors.
So come in and 
see us!
P. SHELBY Ltd.
596 Lawrence Ave* 762-0404
S i m p s o n s  -  S e a r s
SERVICE
We Service All Makes of 
TV and Major Household Appliances
Two Fully Equipped Service Vans to  Serve You
CALL US TODAY 
W e're Here To Serve You
Telephone 762-3805
Simpsons-Sears Service Dept.
BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
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Br B. I  AY  BECBEE 
(T’op Beeonl4Bolder IB Hasten* 
InHridoal OmiarlaBaUip Pity)
BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One Diamond, 
next player, passes, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
now with each of the fdlowing 
four hands?
1 . A K 983  W852  4 6  dbAJ9T4
2. 4KQJ96S2 4702 4 ^  4 T
3. 474 495 4KQ873 4A J87 
A 410  4KQ16 4Q»a 4KJ962
1. One spade: Tbe only bids 
worth considering are a spade, 
a notrump and two clubs. The 
notrump response is inadvis* 
able b ^au se  it would indicate 
a balanced bandi which is.ob* 
viously not the case. Ebnds 
containing singletons generally 
lend themselves better to suit 
play than notrump play; It is 
true that the notrump response 
would suggest 6 to 9 points, 
and to that extent would' be 
accurate, but it would unnec­
essarily misrepresent the diS‘ 
tribution of the hand.
Two clubs would sbbw 10 or 
more points and would also be 
inaccurate. The spade response
indicates a hand with almost 
.any distribution and 6 to 16 
high-card points, and this 
hand falls into that wide cate­
gory.
2. T hree ' spades. By far the
best policy is to proclaim the 
nature of your band at once and 
let partner carry on In any way 
he sees fit. This hand would 
qualify as an opening (premp. 
tive) three spade bid as dealer, 
and should not be treated dif­
ferently just because partner 
opened the bidding, In' either 
case, the three bid shows a  long 
suit with very little defense. 
Partner is not required to re­
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DAILY CQRTPIOQtroiE---Here’s  how to  work it:
A S Y D L B A A H B  
Ifl L O N G F B L I i O W  
Ono letter simply stands for another. Id  this sample A Is 
need for tbe flnee Zi*s, X for the two. o ’s, etc. Single letters, 
epostroiyhe!̂  the length and formation < of the words' are all 
Bacb the code letters are different,
A  Cryptogram <|aotBiIoB
Q 8L O R  O B X O R  YO FQYTa tT Q Z L O R
^ U O  ! CQtJO W R R K O  Q Y I  MLZX V R C -
O Y X J  zae K R Z K T B .  — F .  P .  U Y R T A O
Yestexday*e CiyptoqaotiB*v HISTORY WOTJLD BH A WON- 
DBRFDL THING-"1F tP WBRB ONLY TRUH.--TOLSTOY 
(O 1969, King Features Syndictte, Inc.)
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
values clearly above a 
mum.
3. Two clubs. This band dees 
not quite m ake the grade for a  
jump raise to three diemoqds 
(forcing, to  . game), but a t the 
same time it exceed  tbe values 
normally expected for a single 
raise in dlamocdg. The best way 
of dealing with hands of this 
kind is to Ud a  side suit first 
and then raise partner’s su it
Such a sequence permits the 
bidding to die under game, it 
partner has minimum values, 
and thus has tbe advantage of 
protecting the part score if that 
is the l i ^ t  of the hRnd.
4. Two clubs. Game seams 
likely with this p ro m is ^  hand, 
but the best contract is . a t the 
moment imcertain. The best you 
can do is try to describe your 
distribution and let partner 
make the final decision;
The first step in this direc­
tion is a two d u b  response. If 
partner’s rebid is two diamonds; 
you bid two hearts. This identi­
fies four hearts and greater 
length in clubs. If partner now 
bids two notrump or three 
clubs, you bid three diamonds, 
combating tbe picture of your 
distribution.
The chief objection to a di­
rect response of one heart is 
that it becomes almost impos­
sible to later reveal your exact 
distribution and, more especial­
ly, to pinpoint the four - card 
heart length.
DETROIT (AP) —T T h e  new 
president of the National Stur 
dent N u t  s e s Association is 
Frank J . Lang, tbe first male 
president in its history. Lang. 
26, of Colorado College in Gree­
ley, Colo., rec e iv ^  nursing 
training as a medical corpsman 
in the a ir force.
HUBERT By W ingert
OFFICE HOURS
FOR TOMORROW
Adverse influences of the 
past two days lift now, so Sat­
urday should prove a most en­
joyable day. It will not only be 
a fine period for personal rela- 
Jhonships, but; also a good day 
P o r making long-range plans. In 
The' latter connection, however, 
do not consider'any decision as 
final. You may want to revise 
next week,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months will com­
prise an excellent period in 
which to capitalire on your 
I  yntny skills and talents and, if 
possible, to find a wider scope 
for your endeavors — perhaps 
even a new direction. Progres­
sive ideas along career lines,
: lannched now, should bring the 
first in a series of fine results 
in late July, to be followed by 
even more . gratifying reward 
during the >veeka between Oct. 
1 and Nov. 15. Next good peri­
ods, job-wise: Late December, 
February and March." 
r Despite a good, and possibly 
unexpected ^’break" between
rand the end of this month, not expect too much of a . change in your financial status 
•b e fo re  the end of 1061). The first 
three weeks of September will 
be excellent for consolidating 
assets anid otherwise stabilizing 
your financial position; also for 
launching long-range plana, but 
don’t hope to net any immediate
5s|na. These you cai) expect 
uring a  splendid 3-month cycle 
beginning on Jan. 15 of next 
',  year. \
Personal relationships should 
he exceptlonsUy harmonious 
during the next 12 monUts, with 
emphatla on sentimental affairs 
during the balance of this
month, in early September, No­
vember, late December, next 
April and/or May. Most aus­
picious periods for travel; Early 
August, early September, late 
November, early January, April.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely talented along 
creative lines and, what is some­
thing of a paradox in such 
cases, will also have fine busi­
ness ability.
*Tf yoathiiSk yoR*v»B gicitfiniffldliU troqUilef, ij, 1 
on over and get an earlBal oif fUBL**
General's Job 
Risky In Soviet
M(5SCOW (Reuters) The 
d e f e n c e  ministry newspaper 
nM \ Star reported Thursday 
that MsJ.-Gen. T e r e n t y  Y. 
l\in o v  died trsfically "while
f e d ’S tir  gave no further de- 
tads, Ivanov is the latest of a 
long succession of Soviet genef- 
b , reported dead in the lest two 
monUie—and appears to be the 
seventh to have died while on 
th tfir tiv e  list.
u T
That next raise could buy a color TV, a power 
savi), a boat. Big Deal. Why not buy a 
difference in the whole way you live
One more insterial possession 
. . .  or an exciting wide-open Idnd 
Of life that a new address can 
bring. A nicer neighborhood, 
schools, friends. More space. And 
for only ten, twenty, fifty dollars 
a month. A small amount of 
money fop ail the dividends.
Stop and think about four to a 
bathroom. Tlie cramped quarters 
whore the tools nre kept. A den 
too small for the stereo and books 
and easy chair . . , and sU the et 
cetera a family can't live without. 
That’s a part of your life today.
But your tomorrow can be bet­
ter. It all has to do with where you 
live. A home determines your 
wife’s attitudes, reflects a man's 
career, shapea a iihild’s future. 
And maybe best of all, it’s where 
memi^les are made.
Think back to whan you ware a 
child, You can remember the view 
from your bedroom window. The 
cozineaa of being anug insida and 
watching it rain outside. The way 
it looked at night when your father 
lyaC r^Billbg and your ̂ ^̂ m̂ 
sewing. Remember? Those a r t  
the kinds of pictures you're paint­
ing now In the minds of your 
children. Or are you?
Where you live, how well you live will affect your 
children, their children end their children’s children. 
An apirtment, a home, any neW addreia can make 
the great big ditferepce in mere existence and 
axlifrnca with meaning. It’s out th4re you know 
. . .  your new home. That ona that's just Ilka you
couici niiuKA ilu c ji jiii illffD jfD iic ii*
KROW NA HOUSE BUILDERS 
ASSOCIATION
SAWVIR.WE'nBNKOKAm
TRYIO BOARD F U ^  187. 
60 MlOTMBVimttNS ROOM. 
SiBIPVDUfAH SPOT HIM.
_M R .BEA St.ttyS  







L O O K  W H A T  Y O U  C A N  G E T  F O R
N O T H IN G
S A T I S F A G I O N  Now less than' 0 . 0 0
S E R V IC E  Clearing at . .  . . .  0 . 0 0
S E L E C T IO N  None higher than .. 0 . 0 0
V A L U E  Y our. Choice a t . . . .  __________ 0 . 0 0




(>UYIN0 STOP , ____  , ,
I’-S 'l
BMiî ilwl % KNg IbwIfsBia,
THCQt'5'ASHOR 
WHATtt CIBCUIT IN OUR 
WR0N6.’ J V  FRIDCSC
IF t h e . a o Y s j u a r
TIOUCM ir ,T H E Y  O U T
); SHOCK.*
! s s n x
P A G E  U  KELO W NA D A IL Y  CO PEPEE, y R L . JU N E  l i t
Say It Whore They See It! In The Courier W ant Ads! Call 762 -4445
Anyone Cto Hit With a Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad! ^  ^
1. Births
WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
'8' birtb date is a spedal 
io your life and you will 
rant to share the *‘good news'* 
friends Tell them quickly 
{with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
IBirtb Notice for S2.00 A trained 
[ad^writer will assist you in 
[wording a Birtb. Notices Tele> 
[phone 7624445.





[CROWLE — William Ronald of 
iRevelstoke, passed away . on 
iJim e IS, 1969, a t the age of 27 
[years; Jdnera l services will be 
[held from The Garden Chapd, 
[502 Boyle Ave., Revelstoke; on 
[Monday, June at 10:00 a.m., 
[the Rev; F r. Ignatius officiating, 
[interm ent, will follow in The 
[Mountain View cemetery. Ron 
[aid is survived his loving 
[wife Thelma and. one son Ronald 
la t  home. His parents, one broth- 
je r  and one sister also survive 
The Garden. Chapel Funeral 
I Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Fh: 
762-3040). 270
Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for; 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility. Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for; 
Legal Siurveys. & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering r- 762-3727. 
Surveying—  762-5106
M, F, S tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc Joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
. Free Estimates. .
Phone 494-8483. Summerland.
M, W. F tf
DOHERTY — Mary Anne of 
[h r  No. 1, Nakusp, passed away 
[in the Arrow Lakes Hospital on 
I June 17, 1969. Funeral, services 
will be held from the Garden 
IChapel (Nakusp) on Saturday, 
June 21, a t 1:30 p.m. Rev. R. 
Mathews officiating. Interment 
wiU follow in the Glenbank 
cemetery. Mary Anne is sur­
vived by her loving parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Doherty of 
I Nakusp. T ie  Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en- 
I trusted with the arrangements. 
(Phone 762-3040).__________270
FR EER — Alvin Reinhardt 
[ Spencer o f Revelstoke, passed 
away on June 18, 1969, a t the 
age of 20 years. Funeral serv­
ices win be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 502 Boyle Ave., 
Revelstoke^ on Monday, June 
23, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. 
Matson officiating. Interment 
w in  foUow in ']^e Mountain 
View cemetery. Alvin is sur­
vived by his loving parents, Mr. 
and Ifcs, Stanley Freer of 
Revelstoke. Two brothers and 
one sister, aU of Revelstoke also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
F u n e r^  Directors have been en­




Civil, H araulic, Mining. Struc 
tural. '  and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa 
tlon with —




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul St - 762-2614 
M. F, S
ANSWERING SERVK3B
17. Roon» fo r Rent
SINGLE BEDROOM F O R  
gentleman, private entrance. 
Use of living room, kitchen and 
bathroom, ^  per month. Tele­
phone 763̂ 2093 after 6 p.m..
271
2 1 . Property for Sale
AND D iCONTRACrriNG — 
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
work, cabinets, and other finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894 for free 
esitoate. 273
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 762t()893, or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766r21(n.
is there a drinking problem, in 
your home? (Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
VLA-TEEN —  For teenage 
rbildren of problem drinkers, 
"elephone 7K4541i tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, suit elderly lady, $65 per 
month, utilities included. Avail­
able July 1. Telephone 762-2807 
10 a.m. -6  p.m. 1441 Richter; St.
271
RMAT.T. SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available Jime 16. Telephone 
7^-6110 before 3 p.m. tf
FURNISHED, ROOM FOR rent, 
share kitchen. $80. Suitable for 
2 men. Telephone 762-6905.
275
18. Room and Board
COOL GROUND FLOOR room, 
board and laundry lor working, 
clean; gentleman. Telephone 
762-6527. 272
19. Accom. Wanted
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave.
lo st and Found
W O R K I N G  GENTLEMAN 
(Jeweller) abstainer, wishes 
MATURE, RELIABLE LADY,[clean sleeping room in quiet 
bondable, with references, unin- respectable home preferably 
cumbered. Available July and within walking downtown. Tele- 
August, to live in and look after phone 7624620. 270
your home while you. are away . , ■  ■■'; ■ .■ '■: ■.....■
on hoUdays, If interested te l^  OA W a n tO f l  t n  R p r i t  phone 763-5306 mornmgs. , 271 Z w . w ¥anTcU  ID  l \C n i
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE WANTED FOR THE MONTH 
of paints and stamped goods, of August.— ̂Apartment with 
Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery, kitchen; living room with dining 
Telephone 7634376, 582 Osprey 2 bedrooms and bathroom, 
Ave., Kelowna. suitable for 4 adults. Write Box
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE B-849. The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
(-ommunity Information Service ier- 273
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
Two bedroom bimgalow. Hardwood floors, generous cup- 
brard space, washer and dryer , hook-up. Small lot, land­
scaped and fenced, garden plot, low taxes. Full prices 
$16,750.00 with $5,100.00 down, balance payable a t $100.00 
per month including interest a t 7%%. To view call R. 
Liston a t 54718. MLS-
LAKESHORE LOTS
50 X 156 with a lovely sandy beach. Ju s t out of the city 
limits on Abbott St. Price $19,500.00. MLS. .
80 X 1,000 located in the Wilson’s Landing area. A lovely 
spot for a summer cottage. Price $8,000.00. Exclusive. ;
AMBROSI SUBDIVISION
2 bedroom bungalow, fireplace, den and full cement 
basement with 3 finished rooms. Widowed owner will 
give im m e^ate possession. Price $17,800.00 with $6,600.00 
down and balance at $120.00 per month including interest 
a t 7%%. MIS. Call Frank Manson at 2-3811.
HOLLYWOOD ROAD (RUTLAND) LOTS
Large lots, 80 x 186, all zoned for duplex or single dwell­
ings, hpve been created on east end of Hollywood Road. 
On Rutland domestic water, power, and natural gas 
soon. A new primary school is tendered for on nearby 
Quigley Road area, close enough for the children to 
come home for lunch. Lots presently for sale are part of 
Phase 1. Full Price $4,300.00, cash preferred, but terms 
considered. M IS. Evenings phone J . F . Klassen a t 24015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 7624227 
Evenings call
. C. Shirreff —  ___ 24907 : P, Manson ..._____ 24811
R. listen  5-6718 J. Klassen — 240J5
P. Moubray 3-3028 :
GRAUER — Alma Vilhelmina of 
924 Bernard Ave., passed away 
on Jime 19, 1969, a t the age of 
85 years. PYmeral services will 
be held from The Garden 
Caiapel, 502 Boyle Ave., Revel­
stoke, on Monday, June 23, at 
3:30 p.m., the Rev. Percy Mal- 
lett officiating. Interment will 
follow in The Mountain View 
cemetery. Mrs. Grauer is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs, 
Alice Goeffin of Kamloops. Five 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc 
tors have b ^ n  entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Ph: 762- 
3040). 270
MERRIAM — Adrian Roscoe, of 
Revelstoke, passed away on 
June 18, 1989, at the age, of 39 
yqars; Funeral' services will be 
held from The Revelstoke Angli- 
| : can Church on Saturday, June 
21, a t 2:00 p.m.; the Rev. R, J  
•A. Greenhalgh officiating. Inter 
tiient will follow In TTie, Mouot 
tain View cemetery, M rr Mer- 
riam Is survived by his loving 
wife Hilda, two daughters and 
bn^ son all at home. The Garden 
Chapel F u n era l, Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments, (Ph; 7624040). 270
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Pri. cqllINSON MORTGAGE AND 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. ^ j  lnvestments Ltd. will /arrange
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residentisil pro­
perties. Contact C1£H Chiarles a t 
7624713 for details. tf
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




[. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24628
M. W. F  tf
LOST — BOY’S GLASSES with TYVo OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
black rims, Thursday, June 19 q]; duplex in Kelowna area for. 
a t Strathcona Park, Fincfer I executive of national
please telephone 762-0616. company: Excellent references
'■■■■■■, - - . . ■ . 2 7 2 1 available. Apply Box B-854, The 
School Kelowna Daily Courier. 271LOST AT BANKHEAD
— One pair boy’s “Mr. Super’’ I j j y j y  •Wis h ES TO SHARE 
runners, size 4. Telephone 762- apartment with same in congen- 
8907. ■  ̂■/ . :.:-;.271 ia i , 3540 age bracket. Prefer
TRANSISTOR radio vicinity of Richter and Bernard 
Gulf Station. Tele- Telephone 7624514.
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
FOUND -  
by Pete’s 
phone 762-4858
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 1 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
. industriid tanks cleaned; 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W. F  tf 1
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
271 SMALL, CLEAN 1, - 2 bedroom 
house. References avaUable. 
Have very well mannered 
poodle. Reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 762-2598. 271
COURIER CLASSIFIED TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house in Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tele-
15. Houses for “
ORCHARD OR INVESTMENT
8- Acres. Beautiful orchard land, approximately 
600 trees with approximately 500 mixed apples. 
Property located 4 blocks from Rutland “Four 
Corners.” Orchard excellent condition, ample irri- , 
gation and domestic water, sprinklers, pumps 
and pumphouse. An excellent investment or future 
development. Good standard housing surrounds . 
property. MLS;
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146
Jim  Barton 7644878 , Walt Moore 7624956
Erik Lund 7624486 Austin Warren 762-4838
__________________________  SMALL CABIN OR HOUSE ON
HOUSETRAILER FOR SALE, outskirts of Kelowna. Can make 
35’ X 8’, fully furnished, amplb repkirs. Telephone 7634722. 
cupboard .space. Pay little or , ," ■ ’ -:273
nothing down. Full price $1995. r ^ Q  pR  3 BEDROOM house 
IVe. take anything in trade. Siegl^,. Qv-iai-fmAr,!- fni* voime 'couole 
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES [Motors, RR 2, Harvey Avenue. 7 ^ -
11. Business Personal
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Telephone 762-5203. 271 4104. ,271
NICE ;2^ BEDROOM HOME, 
close t^ h o p p in g ; centre. Suit-1 
able for older couple. Refer- 
Expert advice in choosing fromlences required. Telephone 762-
■ ' 12583 ’ 274
’ SIx ’r OOM, 3 BEDROOM house 
in the valley. available July 1; Teen-aged
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES children acceptable. Rent $200] 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 783-2124 per month. Telephone 7634276,
.tfj •’ • ' ■" " *̂1
T W 0  BEDROOM DUPLEX I 
suitable for, elderly couple,, np 
children, no petis. Telephonb 762- 
6494. ■ ■ ■ ' t f |
2 1 . Property for Sale
FLOWERS
. Ctmvey your thoughtful;. , 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. / 7624110 
M. W. F tf
5 . In Meihoriam
AMBROSI & SON 
EXCAVATING
Ditching, bapk hoe work, load- ____________
Ihg, Installation of sepitlc tanks I FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
and drains, house, available from , June 30
PHdNE 766-2646 or 766-2179 to Aug, 27. Telephone 7624330, 
W i n f i e l d . ' ' | ,/ ■ './ / ';2 7 1
; : M, W; F  274 FURNISHED
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER ,
Ditphing, Loading, Backfilling 
iind Excavating. Wo work even­
ings and weekends. , 
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachlahd collect
3 BEDROOM 
hoUpe for July and, August. Only 
abstainers need , apply. Tele- 
phono 7634132. _______ 270
16^ Apts, for Rent
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park,
, new address Ste. 15 Breton 
; Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Gravo markers in over- 
lasting bronze*' for all ceme­
teries.' '.'tf
8. Coming Events
Jnckhbe work, ditching, bock- rsuite 1, 1281,'Lawrence. Tele-1 New 3 bedroom house on 
filling, loading, septic tank and I phono T02-5134. , 1 , t f | Smithson Dr. Inamcdlate pos'
CENTRALLY LOCATED, FUR- w E o
nlshcd 1 bedroom suite/ avail- and J
able July 1, $115.00 per laiopth, fircDlaceInnlnrllno hnfit. watnr nnd ffnrh. aCdrOO,mS, , dOUDle Iircpiacc
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phono 763-3395 of 70.5:7126
M. W. P, tf.
STUDENTS OF THE WENT- 
worth Music Studio j)roscnt 
"M usic In Color," a two hour 
musical variety concert, Kel 
owna Community Theatre, Sat 
urday, June 21, 8 p.m. Tickets: 
$1,25 adults, 75c students, Avail 
able at Wentworth’s House of 
Music, No. 28 Shops Capri or a t 
the door. Telephone 7624920,
270
KELOWNA CHAPTER R.N.A 
B.C. Dinner Meeting to be held 
a t the Golf and Country Club, 
6:30 p.m, Monday: June 23rd 
Everyeme welcome I If planning 
to attend contact Elise Clark 
at 762-2704 before Friday, 270
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZA'HON 
clinic—Kelowna Health Centre 
390 Queensway Ave., June 15th 
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.i 1:30 » 4:00 
p.m.__________259,,265, 370, 272
MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart- 
w ♦flmcnt on second floor,' wall to 
wall carpet, cable television, 
r \ / / - a t i m A  close to Shops Capri, $137.50 per EXCAVAT NG month includes aU utilities.
Adults onjy. Apply Mrs. punlop,
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 




Drive out to see this attrac- 
I tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home. This home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for Immediate occu'  ̂
pancy.
. Try your down payment. 
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION
762-8089
;, Th, F tf





Wallpapering,' Including vinyl. I ^  
Free Estimates. lieiepnono
PHONE 763-3604
Including heat, water and garb-,. ,v.on„ «v,I ago. Abstainers preferred. Tele- bnlU*ln range, many ck
nhnno 703.2029 ’ ' 272 tras, 4th bedroom and 2nd bntlv
I „.i-----J------room roughcd-ln only. Must see
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  to appreciate.
Hlghrlso at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.; No children, no pets.
...........  ' tf
KARDEL CONSTRUCTION 
763 4032 any time.
' ' T, Tib F  tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 7624118
MODERN UNFURNISHED 2| 
M, W, F  tf. 1 nnd 8 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping' and | 
park, (tolumbjn Manor.' Tele­
phone 7624056. til
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent. Garden apartnient, creek 
view, Possession July 1, Ex-| 
clpslve. Telephone 7624840,
’ .......... ""'271
8\  Coming Events
M. W. F Lf ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart- 
JOROANS'RUGS -  TO MIEWLienfs. No children, no pets, 
samples from Canada’s larg- Telephone 764-4246. tf
eat carpet iclection. telephone j .i/A ir AnT t.*’ tut v  i n p i  ttvit Keito McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- AVAILABLE JULY 1, DELUXE
initBllation Mrvie« II 1 bcdrooin sultc In Rowcllffc, p ^  ,msWiaUon service. jjo children, no pets.
Telephone 7634155, ____ ' tf
1 "hvo ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
cl6.se to hospital, available J,uly 
1. Telephone ,762-2127 between 
|9  and 5. ',  tf
I kWE“ b EDRC)OM s u it e  avnU“ 
able July 1. Apply 280 Harvey 




This is one pf the few level 
lakeshore lot^ thal are nvnll- 
ablo with power and telephone, 
on black top road, Some trees, 
also fruit trees. Beautiful lo­
cation, 15 mins, from town. 
Ideal for summer or perma­
nent homo. Size 100’x200’. 
PRICE $15,000,00
Reply
BOX n-8.53, THE 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
...................271
'KELOWNA REAUIY i m  765-5111 
k  Rutland
OK. MISSION -  
NEW 3  BEDROOM HOME
See this attractive home in lovely natural tree setting. , 
Large living room and dining room. Sliding glass doors , 
to large sun deck. Full h i ^  basement. Priced to sell at 
$21,000.00. Try your term s. Call Ed Ross at 24556 or 5-5111: 
EXCL.
RUTLAND HOME
Nicely finished attractive 2 bedroom, full basement home. 
Fireplace, carpeting in living room. Full price for this 
well built home $21,700.00. Situated in popular Hollywood- 
Dell subdivision, Ed Ross has details. Call him at 2-3556 
or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
SMALL HOLDING: EAST KELOWNA DISTRICT. 2.71 
acres in natural pine tree covered state, small 1' bedroom 
clean home, domestic water for one household. Could be 
subdivided Into 5 lots — bordered by 2 paved roads, Price 
reduced. For full particulars call Howard Bealrsto 2-4919 
or 4-4068.: MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LAKE. Close to the high­
way, easy access, near Peachland. acre good fertile 
soil with domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants. 
$2,000 down and easy terms. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. Approxi­
mately 5.8 acres In older, McIntosh trees with good view 
overlooking highway 97 and valley and adjoining other 
properties currently being subdivided. Small house; Pull 
price only $25,000 With terms considered. Call Ralph 
Erdmann 766-2123 (collect) or 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE VIEW LOT of % acre situated 
, 3 miles north of highway 97 on the paved Westside Road. 
Access to lake. Serviced by underground power, tele­
phone ahd has domestic water. $7,600. Vendor would con­
sider $1,000 down and balance on terms to be arranged. 
Phone 'Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4910. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY TRialED ACREAGE In Glenrosa near 
Westbnnk, Serviced by Gov’t road, water Indications 




VHI, be «  Um LEGION 
on'-on-
BY OWNER
Half block from bcncli on 
Royal Ave. rmmaculnte 3 
BR homo, very large LIl, 2 




Monday, June 23 , 1969.
Any vdcron wishing an interview with Mr. Feeney, 
please contact Ihc Legion office at 1633 l.llis Si. 
or Teleplione 762-4117,
272suite in fourplex, Rutland. 'Tele-. 
phone 7624791, 272 FROM BUILDER -  ’TOPS IN
t wA I ’M I convenience.,. Practical plan.
S6ady carport and sundcck 
Manor. Telephone I school, bus line and
7K)-2i0ii.  ̂ i ll jltk e . 8>4'f mortgage. Take ad
ONE OR 2 BEDl\oOM SUITES vantage of your B.C, Grant 
, available as of July 1. Telephone Sun Valley Homes, 762-7056. 
rrK 7a3-3TMI 27il 271
LUPTON
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
BEAUTIFULLY TREED PROPERTY SITUATED ON 
WOOD LAKE ROAD ON A LARGE LQT 
The home comprises 2680 square feet, extra large living • 
room with brick fireplace and ^ a ll  to wall carpeting, 
11' X 14’ dining room carpeted, large kitchen, rear porch, 
three extra large bedrooms with fir floors, four piece
plumbing, full basement, large attic, with three roughed-
in bedrooms and plumbing, full price $30,000.00 with 
$10,000.00 down, payments $276.00 per month mcludmg 
taxes. '̂MLS.
LOOKING FOR AN NHA BUILDING LOT?
Extra large lots situated in Glenmore.
Priced from $7;100.00. MLS.
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND
$19,500.00, exceUeht NHA mortgage, principal and interest 
$136.00, with only $2,700.00 down, 1040 square feet, . ^ e  
bedrooms, see this home today, wiU qualify for Acquisition ■ 
Grant. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance. Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B rie se ........ 763-2257 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 , Lloyd Dafoe —— 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
MORTGAGES‘and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
r eso r t  :&  m o b il e  h o m e  p a r k
n i l s  well-locnlcd Okjanagan resort fcnlurcs 75 tent and 
trailer silos, 10 cabins, 3 bedroom home, 38 mobile home 
sites, wash rooms, srhall store, marina, boat rentals and 
propane sales, MLS. Located on beautiful Okanagan Lake 
comprises 9.70 acres. For further information and term i 
call BUI Juromo 5-5677 or 344(M).
LARGE LOT
ta rg e  half hero lot In Okanagan Mission. Near atream. 
I,rfivcly now .homes being built in vicinity. Full price 
$3,200, MLS, Contact M arg Boget 3-4400 or !!̂ -0844.
TWO INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL LOTS
Strategically locntcel light industrial lots, or may bo re- 
■zoned on application to C5, Owner would build­
ing for lease on one of the lots. For dotaila, call Gerry 
Tucker .34400 or 548-3530'(collect).
' MOTEL SITE ;
1.3.acres on Highway 97 near Wood Luke. View of Valley' 
and lake. Should handle over 20 units. This area expanding 
rapidly with construction of $30,000,000 Industry, Full 
price $25,000 or close offer. Details from Dan Elnarsson 
706-2268 (collect) or 34400. MI^. .
CITY CENTRE 438 BERNARD AVE, 34400
NOW TWO 7XXIATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Evenings call Bill Jurome 5-5677, Dan Elnarsson 766-2268 
(collect), Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect), Marg Paget 
2-0844, I
BRAND NEW
3 BR home with a fantastic view; lots of mahogany cup­
boards in the large kitchen; lovely, big LR with WW 
carpet and feature waU around fireplace; big: windows; 
sliding doors to sundeck; a home you should, see; priced 
right a t $28,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
EXOTIC VIEW LOTS
with a beautiful view of Okanagan Lake facing to hir 
elude both directions; lovely cherry trees; fertile land; 
domestic water and natural gas; aU other utiUties. Good 
terms. CaU' HUton Hughes Peachland 767-2202 or ev. a t 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS. " : ^
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
3 BRs up and 2 BRs down; just off Richter on ^Oxford 
Ave.; large workshop and garage at back; If .you are 
interested in a  duplex, this one is good. Call Beri Leboe 
3-4508 or 2-5544. MLS.
I LAKESHORE RESORT
• 1260 feet of Lakeshore
•  10 chalets
• 28 acres
• Excellent sub-division possibilities .
• Only $45,000 cash required. MLS.
LOTS $2800
New sub-division; paved roads; domestic w ater; power; 
telephone: gas by July .1st; good soil and some fruit trees. 
For details call Art Day 44170 or 2-5544. MLS. ..
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available .
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE -  PHONE 762-5544








Brand new 2 bedroom home, with cathedral entrance, 
sundeck and carport. Plenty of room for expansion! 
close to school and store! Full price $20,330. EXCL.
2ND AVE. NORTH, WESTBANK,
Be the first , to live in this new custom designed Cedar- 
wood Home! 3 bedrooms, full basement, sundeck. All 
offers will be considered. MLS.
POPLAR POINT DRIVE
You owe it to yourself — look at this! Finished as either 
an up-and-down duplex or, if you need the room, a 6 bed­
room home, Rooftop sundeck offers complete privacy. 
Must sell, so try your offerl! Priced at $23,900. MLS.
788  WALROD ST.
Hate to paint? — all you have to do is wash it down with 
a hosel — it’s aluminum siding, A roomy 3 bedroom 
house. Take a look and make an offerl Listing price 
$15,800. MLS.
6 62  BAY . AVE.
Maybe this 2 Bedroom bungalow is what you’re looking 
for: It requires some attention but nothing'a handyman, 
can't handle, Priced at $13,500, MUS. ^
GLENMORE
If you can’t find what you want, maybe building is the 
answer. 3 building lots in Glenmore. Good terms. MLS.
Evenings: ■
Don Schmidt 3-3700 Jim Nlmmo ........... 3-3892
Ceo Joughln -— ..- 3-4582 Tom McKinnon — 3-4401
CEDARWGOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY p7, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
1st TIME OFFERED
This well kept 6 room bungolow la located 1 block from 
hospital and trans[k>rtntlon, It features n large L.R., 
D.R., cabinet kitchen with eating area and 3 bccirooms. 
Self contained suite with combination L.R. and kitchen
" p T iT 2 1 ia ^ m rR in tn 6 r i9 5 ;0 0 ’W ^
entrance. Nicely landscaped. Oarage, Full price $25,900.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J . J . Millar 3405[l
PHONE 24200 
C, A.'Penion 84052
2 1 .  P r o s i l y  f o r  S a le
EXECUTIVE riOME 
. i tnontba did, occupied just 
long enough' to complete the 
Iflndacapiog so you can move 
in and live in a completely 
finished home with 3 bed­
rooms; 3 baihrocnis, carport, 
nmdeck, a view of the lake 
and city In an exclusive area.' 
Full price $35;S00. Phone Cliff 




Six suite older apartment. All 
suites fully furnished, Ex­
cellent returns for living ac­
commodation and invest­
ment. Full price $43,000. Call 
. A1 Bassingthwai^te at 2-3713 
days or evenings , 3-2413. 
MLS.',
BANKHEAD AREA 
Well constructed home lo­
cated just minutes from ele- < 
mentary and high schools, 
wall to wall carpet, 2 bath^ 
rooms, full basement, dining 
room and covered sundeck. 
This home has clear title but ' 
financing can be arranged if 
necessary. Contact. Dan Bula­
tovich at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3645, MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Attractive 2 bedroom, full 
basement home in a beauti­
ful setting of lilac and juni­
per, bushes and shade trees. 
Spacious living room, large 
kitchen with lovely dinette 
and oodles of cupboards. This 
home fs worth inspecting at 
price of $21,500, terms can be 
arranged. MLS. Call George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
' evenings 2-7974.
CLOSE TO CHURCH 
AND SHOPPING ‘
No work needed her, just 
move in and enjoy living, 
house and yard are both im­
maculate; location is excel­
lent and ' features include 
fireplace in living room, 3 ' 
bedrooms, full basement with, 
rec room and even a water 
softner. The owner may take 
your smaller' home in trade 
so call Gord Funnell a t 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-0901, 
Asking price $24,500. MLS.
REDUCED BY $1,000 
Quality and comfort is yours 
in , this lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Financing on ‘ this 
home is a t 6% with payments- 
of $84.62 per month including 
taxes. It's time for action, 
call Harold Hartfield at 5- 
5155 days or, evenings 5-5080. 
MLS.
W '
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 
Hpgh Tait 2-8152
George Trimble 2-0687 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — i F. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
4 ^  Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.G. 
762-3713
CO t l T N T o i r ~
. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES' & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland OfficS: 
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For details c^ll Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. JU1.S.
Lo v e l y  r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e  in  beautilujl surround­
ings. 3 bedrooms, priced to sell a t only $13,900. Call Grant 
Davis;2-7537, days 3-4343, MLS.
12 ACRES of beautiful la'nd in its natural state. Tall pine 
trees, ideal home site. Located in the Ok. Mission area. 
Call A1 Pedersen for all the details 3-4343, evenings 4-4746. 
MLS.
GOOD BYE HIGH TAXES . Compare these features to 
the homes you've seen: '
-—Taxes $1.00 per year 
—1 Block to Shopping' 






Full price only $14',300 and open to offers. Gall DliVe Ross
2- 3556, days 3-4343. MLS,
LAKEVIEW LOTS 2 fine Vi acre lots with excellent view 
of the lake. Each only $5,475 with $1,250 dowrt, balance 
easy terms. Call Harry. Hist 3-3149, days 3-4343, Excl. ,
STOCKWELL AVE. NEAR SCHOOL This home has the 
most beautifully landscaped lot in to\yn. 3 Bedroonis, sep­
arate dining room, gas heat, garage and workshop. Only 
$6i000 down. Call Harry lilst 3-3149( days 3-4343. ExcL
TEEN AGE FASHION SHOP
♦ Excellent Profit , t.Stock ai Fixtures
♦ Long, Lease * Owner Moving
♦ Low Overhead t Today's Top Market
For details and to view phone Sena Crossen 2-2324, days
3- 4343, New MLS.
STRATHGONA PARK AREA within walking distance to 
downtown. Charming stone Wall front, beautiful lot with 
numerous fruit trees, large attached green house, Four 
bedrooms. and 2 baths, Full price $35i000, low Interest 







15G1 Phndosy Street ' BUY BY 
703-4343 TRADE
2-2502 dllve Ross 2-3556
. . . .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyn i . . .  3-3037




Owner leaving city. 6% mort­
gage. Distinctive ranch style 
>— over 1,400 sq. ft. spacious 
living area with full base­
ment, large kitchen and din­
ing area, patio. Double 





To choose your own colors and 
floor coverings on this colonial 
type 3 bedroom home, with 
carport, fireplace, rug and 
ensuite bath.
FOR A CLOSER LOOK 
CALL .




FINE 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
large windows all around, in 
city limits on quiet street. Fire­
place; full built-up basement, 
rumpus room and large window 
revenue suite. Lovely shaded 
back yard. Cash up to 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4684. tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
split-level. Wall to wall carpet 
in dining and living room, fin­
ished basement, carport, landr 
scaped and fenced. Close to 
lovely beach. Full price $19,900. 
Will assume reasonable second 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5152.
272
ONLY $9500.00 — 2 B.R. HOME 
with good sized kitchen and liv- 
Ign room, 3 pee. bathroom. Sev­
eral fruit trees. Close to down- 
lowri! Phone me anytime, Ed­
mund Scholl of J . C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd, 762-5030, or evenings 
762-0719. MLS. 268, 270, 271
MUST SELL! VENDOR moving 
•T- On Gordon Road, just tiutside 
city, limits. Low taxes, 1 year 
old 3 bedroom, full basement 
home. Large lot. Asking $21,700. 
Terms. Fot further information 
call Kelowna Realty. Ltd., 2̂ 4919, 
MLS. 271
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Capri area without basement, 
20’xl3’ living room with wall to 
wall and fireplace, IM: baths, 
carport, fully landscaped, 6% 
per cent NHA, $ll0 PIT month 
ly, Telephone 762-0632, 270
BY OWNER -  720 GLENMORE 
Drive, executive type, 3 bed 
room home. A dream kitchen 
with built-in stove and oven, full 
basement. mortgage. Ini 
mediate jxissesslon. Telephone 
763-2383. 271
HARDWARE STORE
m u st  BE SOLD IMJtlEDlATELYII ,lu a very go^d loca- 
lion In RuUsuul — steady business, Pioiwi'ty and biuslness, 
only $22,500,00 —  OPEN TO OFFERS!! Phone Joe 
Slcslnger office 2-.5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS.
\ V' ' '/M U S T B E  SOLD" ■'
Owner mqvlng to Calgui-y and must sd l this solid 3 
b.r. home with large LR-PU, utility room off Immacu­
late kitchen, new vanity bathroom and gas furnace. 
Now asking $15,500.00 vvilh g(XXl terms, F'or details phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805, .MLS.
bNLY $20,000.00
Excelicnt 3 b.r, full bn.stMuent home with view of lake, 
VACANT JuLv 1st. I960. Only 2vycars old. LOW TAXESI 
PUtme Mrs, Ulivia Wo|stold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3695, 
O.W.
HOME & 2,4‘) ACRE$
lAivcly 2"Ur, home, 'X car riuhkV, 2,49 sn es, 10 fruit 
trees. I wuliuu tree, few Riape.i aud strawberries —. all 
this for (iitl.N ,Iiim off Highway 97 In Rutland
'e.\.enlngSwww3fl292'7*—
MUS, ,
J, C.. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
SM BERNARD AVFM'K PHONE 762-5030
SAVE REAL ESTATE COM- 
mtssions, now three bedroom 
homo with car)X)iT attached, 
post and' beam construction; 
close to schools, store and 'Uus 
with lovely trees In back. Tele­
phone 765-7044. 270
LAND FOR SALE; PEACH- 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
ofchard, ,New throe bedroom 
house, new barn just completed, 
good spring, close to school, 
Telephone 767-2360, tf
BY , OWNER. THREE BED- 
room homo with revenue suite, 
carport, double Rarngo, $3500 
down, $25,1)00 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2002, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. ' , ' tf
NEW 3 b e d r o o m  s id e  BY 
side duplex, 8Mi per cent NHA 
mortgage, Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For In* 
formation telephone 702-2510.
, ' - ■ ■  ̂ tf
BY OWNER 1353 RICHMOND, 
St., 2 bedroom.s. extra bedroom 
down, finishdd rec room, doub­
le fireplace, refrigerator and 
stove Included, Carport, new re­
sidential area. Trletilione 763- 
M21̂ ____  _ tf
CA'h’LE hT nCH deed-
cd acres, 2(1.000 leased acres, 
Home, bulkiings, maohinery , ; 
Price 1250,000 excluding live-1 
stock. Good terms. Telephone 
,492-6611 or 493-0435, Penticton,
FREE! i f  TVi'O HUILDLNGS AT 
447 Wardlaw Ave. to be demol­
ished. If liiteiested, telephone 
763-3240, ;-iu
40*x5O* BIXtCK mtll.DINO and 
lot Telephone 762-623.T or call at 
19,10 Wain ,SI, tf
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le KELO W NA D A IL Y  CO UR IER, F B I., JU N K  20,1969 FA Q E  IS
OPEN HOUSE
2 - 5 P.M. FRIDAY
SATURDAY
935 EAGLE DRIVE’
975 EAGLE DRIVE .
(Golf Course Area just off, ■ '
St. Andrews Dr.)




1561 Pandosy Street 763-4343
OKANAGAN MISSION
FIRST TIME OFFERED, Glder two bedroom family> 
home in the heart of Okanagan Mission. Revenue from 
self-contained rental suite with private entrance. FINEST 
AREA, walking distance to lake, store, P.O. and on bus 
route. 5 minutes drive to^City. Beautifully landscaped 









; COMMERCIAL SITE HIGHVI/AY 97
Consists of 10 acres with lovely pine trees. Ideal for 
Trailer park or motel site. Has nice gradual slope, right 
across from lake, 400 ft, of highway frontage. Lots of 
spring water. Drop in or call us for further particulars. 
MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Ideal for couple or single person. Featurejs'large living, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 4 pee. bathroom, gas heating, full 
basement. Situated on a nice lot close to shopping centre 
on the south side. Full price only $11,000.00. Excl,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA B.C,
Prank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poelzer . i . .  762-3319
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 Bill W oods.......... 7G3-4931
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
DOWN PAYMENT 
LESS THAN 11,000.00
Monthly payments loss than $130.00 . (P.I.) 
Full price; lot Included less than $19,000.00! 
Why not build yoUr own NEW home now!. 
Specifications, brochures, plans at 
Okanagan Pre-bullt Homos Ltd.,
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,'B.C.
Phone 762-4069, Evenings 763-4607.
F tf
i , ■ ■ ' ,.' I ' ,̂ 1
THE COMPLETE HOMp PACKAGE 
FOR ALL PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Call C. (Neil) Demunnick For Information 
Box 542, Rutland -  Phone 7 6 5 7 1 7 8
2R1
OPEN HOUSE
Dell Rd,, Hollywood Dell Subdivision, Rnilaiiil 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
2 p.m, .I p.m,
JUBILEE HOMES -  762-0838
2 1 . Property for Sale
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
4-bedroom large family' home; hardwood floors; centrally 
located within 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, churches, 
parks, etc. 2 fireplaces, domestic water, house only 6 
years old and in excellent condition. Asking 1^,000.00. 
Exclusive. ■ ""
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent facilities, for only 
$109,000 down. Exclusive.
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
, AGENCY
268 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean 765-5451 Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Owen Young 763-3842
2 1 . Property for Sals
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY— 
brand newi three'bedroom split 
level in Okanagan Mission. 1^11 
price $21,500. Contact builder at 
762-4599. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
New home just completed. Lo­
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land.. For full information tele­
phone 762-4264. tf
TWO YEAR OLD THREE bed­
room house in GIcnmore area. 
Clear tlUe. $16,100, cash deal. 
Telephone 762-7181. 272
EIGHT ACRES IN RUTLAND^ 
close in, May be subdivided into 
28 lots. Call in person at 605 
Christleton Ave. ( 272
VINEYARD HOLDING
An excellent ten acre holding with a large three bedroom 
fully modem bungalow; large machine shop. Varieties are 
Seibels;' Sheridans, White Diamonds, Reislings total 
7,046 plantings. All posted and wired, overhead sprinklers, 
FULL PRICE: $48,000.00. MLS.
CLIFTON ROAD
2.27 acres land in natural tree cover, view of mountains, 
lots of privacy with this setting.
FULL PRICE: Just $6,000.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to serve you.
D. Pritchard —  768-5550 B. Fleck ........... 763-2230
' E. W aldron.......  762-4567
ONE YEAR OLD HOME over- 
looking Wood Lake Resort, Win­
field. May be used as double 
unit. Telephone .766-2357. 271
2 2 . Property Wanted
REQUIRE 3 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home in Mission area. 
$25,000 to $35,000 price range. 
Vendor ensured of extra ad­
vertising coverage due to up­
coming special advertising cam­
paign. For maximum special 
coverage please call Jim  Barr 
ton at home 764-4878 or a t 
Wilson Realty 762-3146. 270
CALL ME ANYTIME IP  YOU 
would like to list your property 
for sale. Mrs. Jean Acres,'J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 763-2927. 271
24 . Property for Rent
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
home, 1% baths, rumpus room, 
full basement; landscaped lot. 
6V4% mortgage. Second mort­
gage might be considered. Tele­
phone 762-6765. 275
BIDS ARE INVITED 
FGR A NEW HGUSE
Constructed by the students 6f the Vocational Wing of 
the Kelowna Secondary School. This is a 2 bedroom 
house, 885 sq. ft., electric heat, and normal facilities. 
The purchaser would be responsible for the removal 
of the house to his own site according to a time limit 
set by mutual agreement. The house may be viewed 
at the rear of the Technical Wing of Kelowna Second­
ary School June 23 and 24 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bids 
close on June 30th, and should be addressed to the 
undersigned.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer.
271
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all services, $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745, 273
NICE OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
southslde home, hall block from 
bus, shopping and school. In­
side remodeled with pew kitch­
en. Apply 547 Osprey Ave. or 
telephone 762-8358. 272
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. . tf
LOMBARDY PARK HOME by 
owner. "Two bedrooms on main 
floor, fully finished basement 
includes two bedrooms. Clear 
title. Telephone 762-0998. No 
agents. 272
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement. Inter­
ior newly redectorated with gas 
furnace, built-in electric range 
Telephone 762-8443. 271
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-6124. tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
home. Cash to 6% mortgage 
565 Bay Ave. Telephone '762 
8895. tf
CHOICE HALF ACRE -BUILD, 
ing lot on Boucherle Road, Lake 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
762-5155. 274
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT, 
53’ X 146', on Glenmore Street 
$8500. Telephone 763-2065.
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now,for short and long ; 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days. F , S tf
COMMERCIAL SPACE IN new 
building in Rutland. One at $165 
per month, two at $135 per 
month. Each located on Black 
Mountain Road, close to new 
shopping centre. Call Ed Ros.s 
at 765-5111 or 762-3556. . 275
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. IVi acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and. service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950. tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED, FAM- 
ily beach lot south of Westside 
ferry wharf. $1 per front foot, 
minimum 50 feet. Clubs and 
businesses welcome. Not for 
cabins. Telephone 763-4791. 271
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
400 SQ. FT. OF MAIN FLOOR 
for office space or what have 
you, $65 per month. Telephone 
763-4009. 270
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retail 
and office sfea'ck-for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Re'altJit Ltd., 763- 
4343. ' - tf
tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St., suited to 
industrial use. Telephone 762- 
2940. tf
25« Bus. Opportunities
THREE BEDROOM TWO year 
old house, full basement with 
two rooms completed. Va acre 
in low tax area but less than 
one mile Capri shopping, Tele­
phone 768-6697. 272
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, , large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
762-3506. tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and Irri­
gation water, 20;000 ^q, ft. Ask­
ing price $3,20p; Telephone 762- 
6715. If
TOREK BEDROOM HOME, 
L-ritaped dlhliig and llvjng room, 
vanity bathroom, attached gar­
age, po basement, HQspltal 
area. $19,500, Telephone 762- 
4453. ■ 270
BY, OWNER h- CLEAR TITLE 
oUler type 3 bedroom home on 
Richter St. Close to hospital. 
Discount for all cash, Tc^lephono 
703-2713. , 275
040 ACRES,, 2 LAKES, HIGH- 
way, timber; picnic grounds, 
$200 an nerfl. Good terms. TolCr 
phono 492-0011 or 403-0435, Pen­
ticton. 271
PRIVATE SALE $11,800 full
price, 2 bedrooim clean home 
on Wilson Ave. Telephone 762- 
.1918 after 4 p.m. , No agents 
please. ■ 271
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
oil have view of loke and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2201.' ' : ' V
FOUJl BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, ccntrallvn located, near 
sehnols, Catholic church and 
shops, Best offer, No agents 
pleose Telephone 762-7627, If
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
mortgage. Ldw down pay* 
merit, llollvwowl Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone 76,5- 
7H0,___ ' __ _ l f
f'INE--3 • BEDROOM-HOME-IN 
fine cliiitrict, 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent, $23,900, Camli to 6',47<> 
mortgage. Telephone 762-4411.
_ ___ _ _ _  272
NO AGENTS ~  OLDER TWO
l)edr(>om, south,side, c lose In.
cnkli, Telephone 7(12-6601 
t(i 7(12-7(tM, tf
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Interior firm requires an honest and reliable person, or 
man and wife team, to operate and manage a well es­
tablished Insurance and Real Estate branch office, Good 
remuneration, medical, group life, good schools, tremen­
dous outdoor life, main arterial hl-way. Country back­
ground an asset, Applicants should be licenced. Write 
giving full particulars t o —* ■
BOX B-845, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. ' 
All applications will bo answered,
■ , 267, 270
Exceptional
Opportunity
A REAL MONEY MAKER
Bo your own boss with this ex- 
collont, take-out food operation 
with sj^clal exclpslvo lino, Lo­
cated In fastest growing area 
close to bench and resort clien­
tele, Easy houro, idem for man 
and \Vlfe team. Saks volume 
showing steady increase with
excellent profit picture, and can 
bo expanded. Try your terms, 
ACT NOW. Phone Occola Realty
Ltd., or Eric T. Sherlock at 
764-4731 or Sheila Davison at 
704-4009. MLS. 270
5 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 07 
North Near Mountain Sliad 
ows and 12 acres with over 2,000 
«q. ft. of near new building In 
Industrial area south of Kol 
owna. Bargain prices and Ideal 
development or holding proper- 
tlos. 'Terms available and sub­
division of properties possible. 
Excl, and MLS. Call F. Mohr, 
Commercial Department nt Col- 
llnson Real Estate 762*3713 days 
or evenings 763-4165, 272
FOR RENT! HIGHWAY 97 N - 
Commercial or Industrial build 
Ing. 2280 sq. ft. l'/4 acres of 
land, good frontage, Ideol for 
auto sales and lervice, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. . tf
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS In 
fast growing areaHSalmon Arm 
Ideal for ambitious couple. $31,-i 
'(K»dJO*TVlttf*lcraiTnF#^ltTO 
telephone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
J .C , Hoover Realty Ltd., 762 
BBO or evenings 762-.3M5. (I^*S) 
,264, 266, m
ESTABLISHED CRUISE BU8I 
ne«s advertised for '69, or boat 
l»e sold s< pHialflv, For iiifonns- 
tlon call 762.7744.' F, S, 277
... '
IDEAL LOCATION AND TRI&. 
mondous potential — for this 
commercial lot, oii Pandosy in 
heart of Southgate, next door to 
Shop EBHyi Area 87 x 200 feel. 
Excellent access from rear lane. 
Full price $54,000 MLS Phone 
F. K, Mohr, Commercial De­
partment; Colllnbon Reel Es­





26 . Mortgages, loam
PROFESSIONAL MOtfTGAOE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agro#- 
ments in all orens, ponvonHonal 
rates, flexible |;ermi. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of EUla and, Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC„ 762-8713, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merclai mortgagea available. 
Current ratea. .BIU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1861 Pan- 
dosy SL, 763)4343. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AOREK- 
ment for inle,- Contact R. J . 
Balky, Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
4919. F, B, tf
27 . Resorts, Vacations
LARGE 2 BEDRtJOM CABIN on 
lake, available July and August, 
$60 weekly. Telephone 765-6868 
nfler 6 p.m, 2U
^fn3H~lTEl)R6oM” KURW^^ 
cd cabin on Wood Lake, by the 
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28< Produce &  M eat 129. Articles for Sale
LOCAL LARGE SIZE STRAW- 
berrics, $3,75 a flat. Valley 
Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97. Kelovraa.
■  ̂ ' m
MIXED BALED. HAY, IN field, 
65c per bale or $25 per ton. 
Tele^onc: 762-8167. tf
EIGHT ACRES OF STANDING 
hay. Telephone 765-7282 or 762- 
4421. ______________ 271
28 . Produce & M eat
DELICIOUS EATING CHER- 
ries for sale. To : order. Tele­
phone 763-3280 tonight, Saturday 
morning. , / 271
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE— 
30c, per pound. Pick your own. 
Telephone 768-5440. 270
STRAWBERRIES — ORDERS 











M, W. F tf
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER 
and dryer, used 6 months. Best 
offer by June 25 takes-. Tele- 
Irfione 765-6539. 273
McCLURE SOUND SLIDE film 
projector, like new, $80. Tele­
phone 763-2007. 275
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
with reverse, $40. Telephone
762- 8334. . 2 7 2
LOVELY OLD WALNUT BEI> 
STEAD, 54": upholstered club 
chair. Telephone 763-2527. 272
SMALL UTILITY TRAILER, 
like new. reasonable. 869 Cadder 
Ave. 272
24 BASS ACCORDION $55: 
Mandolin, new $30. Telephone
763- 2982. 271
FIRM LINE VIBRATOR, EX^ 
cellent condition. Half price $40 
Telephone 762-4973. 271
UPRIGHT PIANO AND BENCH, 
good tone $275, Telephone 762- 
2529. 271
NEARLY NEW 6-PIECE WAL- 
nut dining room suite $270. Tele­
phone 763-4068. 271
HOOVER FLOOR POLISHER, 
like new, Telephone 763-5132.
270
42. Autos for Sale
EXPERIENCED GIRL FRIDAY
To do filing, typing, payroll, reception, general office 
work for local firm..
Salary commensurate with experience.
For appointment telephone
M r. R. Burgess -  763-4511
271
CONVERTIBLES
p.s., p.b./radio. Lovdy condition.
Low monthly payments. Only
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE BONNEVILLE, 
fully equipped. Low monthly payments. Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio.
Low monthly payments. Full Price
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 





1963 HONDA 450 AND HELMET, 
171 miles, sell June 23. J969 for 
best offer over $990 cash. Cost 
$1190 new. Telephone 768-5459.
'-:'2 7 j
1968 350 HONDA SCRAMBLER, 
excellent condition. Also 1959 
Chevrolet, automatic. Telephone 
768-5430. 272
$1495 250 CG SEARS MOTORCYCLE, as new. .Only 3,000 miles $480.
4 4 . Trucks &  tr a ile r s ^  
and Campers
1968 TRAVELAERE THADLES^
14 foot Used only once. Electric 
and gas. Phil LaFleche, Broad%_ 
water Road, Oyama, 5483760. a
■.•,273-i
Telephone 763-4165. 271
44 . Trucks & Trailers
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
32. Wanted to Buy
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service ' 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN
763̂ 4030
M, w, r  tf
A FEW CHOICE WATER 
lilies left. Three colors. Can be 
seen at 1476 Bertram, evenings 
and mornings. Telephone 763- 
2556, or 763-2016. 270




Double medicine cabinets with 




Stevens Road, Westside 
Industrial Park 
PHONE 763-4722 273
CHESTERFIELD S U I T  E , 
lamps, tables, desk: 6-piece 
dinette suite, 4 kitchen chaiis, 
roll-away beds, 2 single mattres 
ses, boxspring, slat spring and 
single bed. frame, 3 dressers, 
drapes (one pair 3 widths x 60' 
one pair, 2 widths x 30” ), pil­
lows, mirrors, irons, toasters, 
dishes, etc.. Telephone 762-5593.
271
30 WHITE DACRON CURTAIN 
panels, 38” x 60” ; English wick­
er basket;, 16 inch hand lawn 
mower; nearly new green wash 
basin, complete with taps; 
Motorola car radio, complete, 
in working condition, Telephone 
764-4870. 271
100 AMP BREAKER BOX; 20" 
electric stove; small refrigera­
tors; metal shower, cabinet; 
fluorescent lamps, all sizes;
. cast iron sewer pipe; used win­
dows and doors. Telephone 762- 
6821. ' 271
POLYETHELENE, L A R G E  
.stock on hand, 2 -mil poly aver 
age $4 per thousand square feet; 
4 mil poly, average $8 per 
timusand square feet at Kelowna 
Brick and Block. Telephone 765 
5164, ' 278
PIANO, WASHER,, DRYER, 
stereo, dishwasher, radial arm 
saw, continental bed, single 
bed, lawn mower, chests - of 
drawers; bicycles. Telephone 
765-7146. tf
GE, FROST-FREE REFRIGER 
alor, hew' October '67, $200: 
Maytag automatic dryer, new 
September ’68, $180. Both in 
new condition.. Telephone 764 
4087. 273
THREE STICK SHAKER, LIKE 
now $100; one .vear old milk 
cooler $150; 7-plece kitchenette 
SlOO;, dishes. Telephone 765 
. ■ ___ - _t(.
1̂ INCH PpRTABLE VIKING 
tele vision, one year, old; trom 
bohe, one year old: 15 cubic' 
foot deoi>frec2e. Tolophone 763 
3892 after 6 p.m., 273
,20' INCH TECO GAS LAWN 
inbwor with Briggs and Stratton 
motor, 3 h.p., adjustable
wheels. Telephone 763-3348;
'' .271
ULONDE ,WALNUT CABINET 
21 Inch television, open to of­
fers, .Moving, reason for sell 
lag; Telephone , 703-4786 after 
.5 p.m, , I , 27;.
ilORSETo VEHS--rF ’OR 'trm̂^̂  ̂
room, Fox-Hunting Royal Doul 
ton tea sot, 22 pieces complete 
Telephone 762-3941. 275
'h o n e y  BEIGE WIG OP 
European hair. Hand tied, short 
bouffant style. Perfect for sum 
ihcr. Telephone 762-0')24. 271
SIX VOLT VOLKSWAGEN 
translator radio, 4 oir vmat 
tresses. 2 sleeping Intgs. Tele 
phone 704-4803 after 6 p.m.' 271
MASON & R isen  UPRIGHT 
piano, cxeellcnt condition, lovely 
tone $450. Telephone 762-7359.
- ■ ' '. ■ 271
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required in Rutland 
area, mornings only. To com­
mence first part of September. 
For further ; information tele- 
phone 765-5670.____________ 275
GOOD REMUNERATION FOR 
home typists, part time work, 
no experience in our line of 
work necessary, must be a 
quick typist. Reply to PO Box 
2Si. Kelowna. 270
40 . Pets & Livestock
762-5203
271
FOR RENT — 13 FT. TRAIL- 
er, ideal for : family holiday, 
sleeps 6, propane ice box, etc. 
Telephone 762-4749. $45 per ' ■ ’
week. 273
FACTORY BUILT 15’ H O U -^  
day trailer, top condition, $900 
or best offer. Telephone 7W- 
8330. tf
REGISTERED HORSES FOR 
sale, one black and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred, part 
thoroughbred stallion; one reg­
istered gelding jumper; one 
double registered Welsh pony, 
gelding, ideal for children. All 
broke to ride, very quiet. Tele­
phone 765-5449. 277
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete, estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 763-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
34. Help Wanted Male





Applications in writing will be 
received until 5:00 p.m., Fri­
day, June 27, 1969, by the under­
signed for the above position.
Applicahts will be expected to 
learn to handle applications for 
permits connected with the con­
struction industry; to check 
building plans for compliance 
with: various City By-Laws: to 
perform routine filing duties 
and office work and be capable 
of dealing with the public in a 
polite and efficient manner. 
Drafting and/or construction 
e^erience, training or capa­
bilities are an asset but not es­
sential.
Applicants MUST state quali­
fications, education, experience, 
age; marital status, availability 
and any other pertinent infor­
mation with the first applica­
tion.. ■
SALARY SCALE:
3 Months Probation — $415; 
next 9 months—$453; 2nd year 
—$475 ; 3rd y e a r— $504; 4th 





June nth, 1969. 272
GET THE FACTS—  ̂ AVON re­
presentatives earn $2 or $3 an 
hour; Write Box B-824 ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
268-270, ^2-284
36 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
FULL -HME TAXI DRIVER — 
must have a Class “B" license. 
Telephone 762-2105.  ̂ tf
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 




















Finish carpenters and framing 
cariienters to.work by, thte hour 
or piece work. Only experienced 
and first class .traiiesmen will 
be considered. APPLY
Jabs Construction Ltd.
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna- 




for General Motors Dealership 
who are building, a new body- 
shop. Please apply to, The Body- 
shop, Manager, Merritt Motor 
Sales Ltd., Box 429, Merritt, 
BjC.; stating qualifications and 
avnilablllt,v. ' 270
FRUIT PROCESSING PLANT 
has opening for stationary Eu 
glnoor. Retired or scmi-rctircct 
por.son.s who, qualify will be coiv 
siclcrcd. Rofrigeration exper 
lence i.s necossavy. , Apply to 
B-848, The Kelowna. Daily Cour 
lor. 273
e x p e r ie n c e d  CARPENTER 
cretvs to sub-^contract building 
of new homes. Must be good 
finishers, Telephone 765-5136, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 271
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
REGISTERED Q U A.R T E R  
horses for .sale, one brood mare, 
two 2-year old fillies, yearling 
colt: also one black gelding; 
excellent lady’s^ horse. Tele­
phone . Mrs. Yewlett 768-53.49.
278
PUREBRED VIZSLA PUPS, 8 
weeks old. Top all round bird 
dogs. Males $65.00, females 
$50.00. Write to: T. J. Davies, 
2191 Greenfield Ave., Kamloops, 
B.C., or telephone 376-8967.
272
TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim­
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop, 
2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
5413. tf
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No. 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
■ Th, F, S, tf
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE TO 
Riding Club, ample water and 
shade, $10 monthly. Telephone 
763-2664. tf
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
p.m.__________ ^ H
THREE MALE PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups, 7 weeks 
old, for sale. Apply 803 Oem ent 
Ave. 275
TWO MONTH OLD PART 
Chihuahua-Terrier pups for 
sale, $5 each. Telephone 765- 
6562. 272
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, 
beautiful pups from champions, 
house trained and immunized: 
Telephone 762-3928. 272
PUPPY FOR SALE, PART 
Chihuahua and terrier, 6 weeks 
old. Male. Telephone 765-6484.
_______________________m
'TWO Y E  A R OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy, $150 com­
plete. Telephone 763-2965. tf
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR sale, 
2 months old, $15 each. Tele­
phone 763-5220. 275
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — 6 
week old white kittens. Tele­
phone 765-6876. 272
1969 BUICK WILDCAT
Gold color. Fully equipped. Low mileage. 
Private sale.
$3890 FIRM.
For further details, contact
R. Burgess at 763-4511 days
271
1967 REBEL SST, V-8, 2 door hardtop, 4 speed, p.s., radio, 
tape deck, vinyl top. Low one owner mileage. Factory 
warranty. Low monthly payments. ................' Only
1967 TOYOTA CROWN, only 20,000 miles, one owner, 
low monthly payments............................... . Full Price
1966 RAMBLER, one owner, low mileage, still under 
new car warranty. Low monthly payments. Full price
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. Low mileage.
Beautiful condition. Low monthly payment. _ Only
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTOING IN raA D E 









Ideal for hunting and fishing 
Factory new 4 sp e ^  transmis­
sion, overhauled engine. New 
tires. t O O <
Full P r ic e ..... ......  . J
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
271
1968 Ford % Ton
360, V-8, custom cab, with 
many options, equipped with 
lO^i ft. Rebel Camper. Both 
units in showroom condition; 
Cost $6400. Asking $4400, WiU 





318, V-8, console shift, auto., 
ra ^ o  and other extras. Only 
6,500 miles. Local one owner. 





We Take Anything in T rade  
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203
271
I BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, superb condition. 
One owner. Telephone 763-3280 
5 p.m. or after 9 p.m. 274
I ANTIQUE 1937 CHEVROLET 
sedan, less than 25,000 original 
miles. Everything' original ex­
cept the driver. Telephone 768- 
|5538. 271
MUST SELL. 1960 VALIANT, 
four door, slant six, white. Rea­
sonable, see at 1359 Bertram 




12’x56‘ CUSTOM DETROITER, 
1967. $7,700. Terms. May b« 
viewed at No. 1, 1884 Glenmora 
St. Telephone 763-2741. 272
46 . Boats, Access.
15Mi FT. ARKANSAS TRAVEL- 
ler boat with tarp—2 gas tanks 
40 hp Mercury motor and Holes- 
claw trailer. Complete outfit 
ideal family boat. Phone : 762'̂  
2781 or call at 982 Lawrence 
Ave. after 6 p.m. 27*'
14’ PLYWOOD SKI BOAT. AH, 
fibreglassed huR, 45 h.p. M e rc .^  
two gas tanks, life jackets#^' 
oars,' excellent condition. Must 
be sold by weekend. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-4668 after 5 p.m;
tf
PRINCECRAFT FIBREGLASS 
boat, convertible top, 35 h.p. 
Mercury electric motor. Gator 
tilt trailer, $1,395. Can be thought 
without trailer: Terms if suit­
able. Telephone 763-3986. 273L,i
15 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, f ib r e r^  
glassed canvas top, 35 h.p. '  
Evinrude, $550 with trailer. Tele­
phone 767-2563, Peachland.
. . 271
1965 GMC ^  TON PICKUP, 
long wheelbase, wide box, 6 cyl. 
motor, 4-speed tranSi, i-ear 
bumper, good tires; 1966 Mer­
cury Vz ton pickup, long wheel­
base, wide box, 6 cyl. motor, 4- 
speed trans., twin I beam. 1502 
Sutherland Ave. 271
ONE YEAR OLD 14 FT., 6 IN. 
fibreglass boat, sleeperette 
seats, tilt trailer, 40 h.p, motor, 
; ust overhauled. 3371 Casorso 
Rd. 271
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. tf
1963 DART WAGON, REBUILT 
motor, and transmission, 6 auto- 
1 matic, power steering, power 
brakes, $550. 1362 St. Paul St.
270
FOR QUICITsALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi-
1967 GMC TON, 292, 6 CYL- 
inder, 4-speed transmission, long 
box, low mileage. Like new 
throughout. Telephone 763-5076.
tf
“ Break-Away'' Sale Jop. Only S1900. Telephone ?62-
1948 TON FORD, 4-SPEED, V-8, 
new tires on front, good shape 
Must sell, $120 or best offer 
Telephone 766-2933, Winfield.
271
1966 Oldsmobile Delta 88
4 dr, sedan, | K n i A r  
auto., p.s., p.b., I Y 3
p. windows and / T  ■ ^
seat. AM-FM radio.
Open ’Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The' Busy Pontiac People" 






neat in appearance; experienced 
in office procedure, accounting, 
typing and salesmanship would 
like to obtain part-time office 
employriient with opportunity of 
meeting the public. Excellent 
references; Might consider full­
time employment. Apply Box 
B-856, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ' 275
WORKING MOTHERS, MY 
licensed day care centre offers 
your preschooler, aged 4 and 5, 
excellent equipment and play 
material. • (irganlzed morning 
program for school readiness by 
qualified supervisor. Enroll now 
for t! V September term. Tel?' 
phone 762-4775, Mrs. Volina 
Davidson. , Th. F, S, tf
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses,\cup' 
boards, hang doors, baseboards 
Do basement rooms, frame 
houses.: Free estimates. Tele­
phone 762-8667, If
BARMAN, NINE YEARS E x­
perience, would like to work 
Okanagan area, year round. Ex­
cellent references. Management 
experience. No. 8, ITH—lOlh 
S;W., Calgary 3; Alberta. 270
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
EXPERIENCED DRY WALL 
applicators and finishers. Full 
time . employment. Telephone 
763-2892 . 271
YOUNG MAN WILLING TO 
learn cabinet making. Telephone 
762-4506. , ' 271
PART TIME FINISHING CAR- 
penter required for odd Jobs. 
Telephone 765-7105. 271
BLONDE TWIN BEDROOM 
suite. Nearly new Gibson re  
frigerator and other household 
ltcm.s. Telephone 762-4238. 271
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
9 X 12 ALL WOOL ROSE RUG 
and underfeU $50. Apply Hia­
watha Trailer i Court, Number 
28. Telephone 702-2311. _  271
lo V E fT  >» MAPLE BED^ 
plcte with headboard, footboard, 
spring and mattress. Must sell. 
Telephone 76^^75, 271
D iN O T fF ^u iT E , l lo T ^ H e t
and other household, furniture. 
Telephone 767-2259, Peachlan
27'
couiK’S, magatlncs, new iwHct- 
books told and traded. .Elook* 
Bln', 31$ Bernard.. 278
NEW
roitdltlon. l)elg« In mior. Tele- 
p l io i ir  7 t»-.V )fi3 . 270
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for large retail store. Exper­
ience ip operating . a iXMtIng 
machine and an. aptitude, for 
working wiUi figures desirable. 
Apply in writing, giving all per­
tinent details to Box B^50, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 273
EXPERIENCED STENOGBAP- 
cr-typlst required for profession­
al office. Interesting work under 
ideal conditions. Salary com­
mensurate with qualifications. 
Reply In own handwriting to 
Box B-851, 'I'he Kelowna Dkilv
DINING ROOM COOK WITH 
abort order experience, Excel­
lent working condUlons, no ac- 
comrtiodatldn provided. Perm­
anent position or will consider 
lemixtrary. Apply Manager, Du­
mont Motel, Naku^p, R C„ 273
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates, 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762̂ 2144. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS Dis­
trict—will baby-sit in iny homo, 
da,y or evening. References 
available. Telephone ,763-2575.
'■ ■' ■' 270
PAINTING INTERIOR AND 
exterior. Free estimates. Tele­
phone K-Z Painting 762-7929.
'M . W. F, tf
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized: Sales 
Service — Parts .
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
• Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOtER
S K I D D E R, S
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
For All Makes ,
7 6 3 
Eve.
■ ■142 3 
763-4309
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
tng call on S4 years of exper- 
ienco, .Daniel Mnrphy 764-4887,
' ’ , '273
TEEN-A(5|i'"GIRL''WOUlCp u'kc 
to baby-sit or be mother’s help­
er fo r ' summer montlis. Tele­
phone 765-6065. 273
LICENSED DAY NURSERY 
has Oldening for 2 children, cen­




WANTED -  AUTO 
anics apprtenUcenhlp. 
servc<l vocational training. Tele­
phone 764-4307. 2(M
BUILDING d a  r e m o d e C
ling of any kind. Finishing, 
cement work, etc, Telephone
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES Ltd.
1286 Ellis St, Kelowna 
W, F. S, If
MUST SELL THIS BEAUTIFUL 
1964 Pontiac sedan, automatic, 
radio, clock. Perfect condition;
[ Telephone 762-5448. 281
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE 
owner, ; 27,(100 original miles; 
$80O. ' Like new condition. To 
I view telephone 762-2985. 275
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan, in jgood running order, 
$125. Telephone 765-5172 8 a.m.-
273
1966 FURY III 2 DOOR HARD- 
top; V-8, autoriiatic, power 
steering, $2,150.. Telephone 763- 
15536. ; V ; : 273
Top line, 2 door hardtop, auto- 1905 FALCON CONVERTIBLE; 
matic, 390 motor, p.s., p.b., 289, 4-speed, gauges and hew 
p.w., vinyl roof, under 9,000 tires. Telephone 762-7193 or 764-
INTERNATIONAL HALF TON 
long wheel base, 25,000 miles; 
new' sump, pump; 400 ft. IVi’ 
plastic pipe. Telephone 763-2289
271
25 FT. SLOOP, AN IDEAL 
sailboat for the whole family. 
Telephone 762-0646 or 7624983; I
274 >
26 FT. PLEASURE BOAT, 210 
p. inboard, top condition; 
Ideal, safe family boat. Tele­
phone 762-7744. F, S, 278
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUerriON MAR- 
ket (’The Dome), next to Drive- 
In ’Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We 
more, see us first. TelephoM 
765-5647 or 765-8115. tf
49. Legals &  Tenders
1964 HALF TON MER(XIRY: 
long box, no-spin rear end, four 
speed transmission. Only $1250 
for quick sale. Telephone 765- 
7044. 270
CHEV; % t o n ; REAL GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-2317 





1964 CHEVROLET % TON pick­
up, 283, automatic. Telephone 
Mr. Robinson, 762-4315 days.
271
miles, full warranty, AM-FM 4032. ^72
1951 QUARTER TON JEEP, 4- 
wheel drive. Telephone 764-4173,
271




. Hwy. 97 N. •— Kelowna 
, 765-5104
tf
% race, all running gear and 
body parts available. Tele­
phone 763-2465; 272
11959, RECONDmONED Austin 
Healey, hardtop and softtop, 
Michelln, tires. Telephone 763- 
4438 after 7 p.m. 272
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1965 GALAXIE 500XL, FULLY 
equipped, bucket seats, console. 
Excellent condition, .43,000 
miles. Telephone 763-2433. 272'
radio and tapedeck’. Local one K l ,  Lake5hoVe?d?“  ®®®272 
owner. Factory warranty. '
1969 MUSTANG
351, V-8, automatic, console I jggJ




Purt’hnHcd new l>y owner, 
equipped wltli itowcr stoorlng 
and ixiwer lM’akesj radio, 390 
oil. Inch V-8 engine, .l-specd 
a u l 0 111 a l i c trniihmlsslon,' 
springtime yellow, block vinyl 
interior, 11,D. suspension, 
white walls, whoe| dl.scii, well 
serviced, in oxcelcnt mech­
anical condition, Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
lakes, I
1959 HILLMAN MINX .SEDAN 
In' good condition. Good paint 
and upholstery. Pull price $295'. 
Telephone 762-2667. 272
1962 BELAIRE CHEV, 4 DOOR 
sedan, standard, V-8, low mile­
age. One owner.. Telephone 763- 
13511.', ' .271
1063 FORD GALAXIE 500XL 
convertible, 390 motor, all 
power. Will take trade. 3371 
Casorso Road. 271
11952 OLDSMOBILE, LICENSED, 
good condition $60. Also 3-spccd 
1 bicycle. Telephone 762-5497 .v
271
[1968 ENVOY EPIC, LIKEl^EW 
inside and out, $1,250 firm. After 
5 p,m. or weekends. Tolophone 
1763-5184. 271
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, Just
_____  like rtev^ 19,000 miles, Tclc-
191)8 o l d s m o b il e  4 DOOR  Tf
hardtop. Has been In minor 1957 MORRIS MINOR IN RUN 
accident. I am driving it, but order. Good tires, $KK). Tele- 
can't afford to fbc It, Excellent phono 762-61)08. 276
motor and transmlsBlon $125. MtTn?
Telephone 765:5301. 27l P ?*8 O^bM OBILE, NICE
----- — ----------- - ----- -------------  shape, $300 , or nearest, offer.
1900 PONTIAC NINE PASSEN-1 Telephone 762-3047, 270
CONVERTIBLE , r -  COME 
p o w e r  I s to o r in 0 | p o w e r  DrBKCB# I anH bca  i t  T e lc n h o n ft  7fi2»2!117HARf Aiiflh nffAr Ar ♦hWa froHA T,™ m-M U
S y ! 5 : / : . . . . ; „ , $ 3 4 9 5 '
Low, low monthly payments.
• SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Haryey Ave.
• : 762-5203 .
' , ' 271
CONVERTIBLE
1966 Fort Fairlane
Excellent condition. Loaded 
with extras, 40,000 miles. 
Private. Best Offer,
CAR CAMPER. Fits trunk of 
any fyll size car. Was $995. 
Now only $595. Low monthly 
payments.
No Down Payments.
No Payments Until July. .
SIEG MOTORS
We 'rake Anything In Trade. 





FORM No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND A(rr
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
Take notice that Douglas H., - 
McDonald of Box 33, OkanaganW 
Centre, occupation. Powder-^ 
man, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at a point on the Lakeshor® 
Road adjacent to the S.W. cor-̂  
ner of Lot 28, and on the West- ■ 
erly boundary of the said Lake- 
shore Road in a line being tha 
projection ,of the Southerly* 
boundary o f , the said Lot 28, 
thence 150’ more or less in a 
Westerly direction t  h e n c a 
300’ more or less in a 
Northerly dlrectiott, ' thcnca 
150’ more or less in an 
Easterly , direction, thence 300’ 
more or less in a Southerly di­
rection, in Land Recording Dis­
trict of Osoyoos, Division Yal,e 
District, immediately adjaccnJ| 
to th e : southwest corner of I-ojP 
28; Sections 8 and 0, Township 
29, Plan 251, and coninining ona 
and one-half (IVis) acres, mora 
Or less, tor the purpose of stor­
age and maintenance of a pile 
driver.
b . H. MCDONALD 
Dated, June 4th, 1969,
Best cash offer or take trade] 
and yash. Telephone 762-7312. days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m. If
27111955 CHEV 2 DOOR., 6 S'l’̂ TD- 
®*’d, $200 or best offer, Telc- 
1965 MUSTANG, T\yO D(K)R phone 768-5739, 271hardtop, 289, three-speed, with y— ——f
radio, Excellent condition, Own 




LIGHT MOVING. U.)NG OR 
short distance. Telephone 7(K!- 
5*44. '271
BABY-SirriNG IN YOUR OR 
my home, 25c to $1 per hour, 
Telephone 763-7892, > 371 ovmja.
1967 WlLl.Y.S JEEP 4 WHEEL 
drive, cab, loVkIng hubs, V-6 
motor, iwwer take-off winch. 
Under 8,000 mileii. Call I-.arry at 
762-3713 or 762-3179 evenings. 
Written replies lo Box 4.5, Kel-
If
1059 FORD STATION WAGON. 
4 new tires, $400 or l)0sl offer. 
Telephone 703-26.38, 271
42A . Motorcycles1064 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
with red interior. Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no longer needs,
second car, CTosest offer tolQUAHTY MOTORCYCLE 
$750.00, Can l)« SCO at 1400 Law­
rence Ave. after 5 p.m. tf
1068 CHEV. : IMPALA CON 
vortlble. Loaded with extras. 
Complete with warranty. 12,0()0 
rnllea, P. Shelby Car Sales, 596 
4Maawrcnce-'Aver-Telephone~f62<^ 
y0404, , ____^.5
\ i » f  LTO.', 4 b w R  "iiAHbrop^ 
by original owner, only 27,000
REPAIRS
Fast service, newly opened 
Specializing In Amcrlean' and 
. British Motorcycle iepnlr,
GREEl^ BAY MOBILE.HOME 
Park oh Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available, ,'All 
facilities — boats, Tontals,' pri­
vate, moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges.
Apply GrOch Bay Resort, tele- 
phono 768-5543. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). Now, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available.
Special double wide section.
Inquire at 'Hiawatha Camp,
Lakcsliore Road. 'Tclephono 
bu,slnoss 762-3412, , rcsldcncb 
76’2-8782, M, F, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pots), Children al­
lowed, across frbm Rotary 
Beach, now .spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, P .S . II
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
blJo Homo Park at Wostbank,
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swlm- 
flng, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouso.
Children allowed ' but no pets,
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER
towing, Mobile homos, ^  ^
houses, dealers, construction I R ^ r P  P T  O N  R A T F S  
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 'jU D O L IM r I lUM  LO
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 705-6961,
Kamloops 370-7251, tf
10’ X 34’ 1902 2 BEDROOM fur-' 
nlshed mobile home, in l>enuti- 
fill cohdltloh. immediate possns- 
slon and priced right. Telephone 
m5-7IJ9, '„ 1’l^ F ,  H, 277
TWO . BEbRObM MOBILE 
home, 12’ x 40’, 1068 model, l^ow 
down\ pn.vmcnt, tnke over pay­
ments; Telcpljone 702-8489,
LAND REGIS’TRY ACT . 
Re: Lot 10, Block fl, District ^  
14, Ospyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 348;-Clly of 
Kelowna
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate , of Title 'No. 145811F 
to the above-mentioned land, Is­
sued In the name of Arthur 
John Trcadgold has been filed 
In this office, notice Is hereby , 
given that at; the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the : 
first publication hereof, I shall  ̂
Issue a provisional Certificate 
of Title In lieu of the said Cer­
tificate, unless In the mean­
time valid objection bo mitde to 
me in writing. , f
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B,C„ this 12th 
day of June, 1069.




Cirrlnr noy dtllvtiry 49o ptr «rs*E 
Coll«cl«d «v*ry two
Motor llnuii
miles. Power steering, power 
brakes, etc., In like-new cohdl- 
tion, 'rrlrphnne 762-6793 after
.liTO p.m. 272
762-7817
Pooley Rd., mi3, Kelowna 
_____  W, F,S, 277
1068 SUZUKI 80 SPORTS, good 
condition. Telephone 762-6690.
' , , 270
J
27$
16 n \  HOUSE TRAILER, com­
plete with hitch, wpll heater, 
stove, IcoIkix, electric Irraltes, 
"mli'4^ore,«.IL325-~Tale{)hoiie«-.765» 
.5058, 274
'rRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, 
Available Inimcdialoly, Tele- 
phone 762-6079. tf
1969 12’ X 60’ USED PARK- 








S mnnihi . ll.Ofl
1 monllii 7.00
,C. outiis* Kilown* lily Zom
12 tnnnih* 210 01
•  month* 2.00
S month! 1,00




I CunaO* Oulalil* II C.
S monllit ' n  lit
] tnonllit < 7,(0
U.S, Curtriii CouniriM 
II mi/Mhi . 11.1,01
•  inonihi 20,00
a nuMitlM U.99
All m*ll ptyaM* In i (Iv*m%
TIIK KnUiWNA OAll.V roul 
aoi M, a*iowna, S.C,
te rro r  Ih Mental Homes 
Results in Indictments
CHICAGO <Rcuterg) — AI nigbmiare of horror# a t the, two 
Cook County arand' jury Thurs-1 hospital* w a report detailingI . . . • • «< i'.. ... A... 4/m»4iiv*a vavimlfjday ‘ returned indictments of 
u r d e r, attempted murder, 
rape, aggravated battery and 
i n’V o 1 u n t a r y manslaughter 
agjupst 10 patients, former pa­
tient* and guards of two ,Chi­
cago mental hospitals.
. The indictments,; handed to 
Judge Joseph A. Poweri were 
the direct outcome of an investi­
gation ordered by Illinois Gov. 
]^.h*rd  B. Ogilvie of ChUago 
9 d e  Hospital and a mental fa- 
cllUy in suburban Tinley Park- 
State Attorney Sdward V- 
Hanahan last month revealed a
tales of murder, torture, sexual 
assault and perversion, drug 
trafficking and arson.
■ "All varieties of crime were 
discovered: m u r  d e r, arson, 
rape, prostitution, aggravated 
battery,' theft, gambling and 
narcotics traffic,’’ he said.
10 INDICTED
Indictments Thursday were 
against five patients and former 
patients and five, employees of 
the mental institutions.
Two former patients were in­
dicted by the Jury on May 29 for 
allegedly raping a patient at the
ICEtOWNA PA||«Y CXIiPnPffCTt yW n JPNC 20, 8̂Wi ^yAOB W
31540 Political Prisoners 
in  S. Vietnam Says Minister
3A1GON (CP) — A govern­
ment minister told Parliament 
today that 34,540 political pris^ 
on^rs arc currently being held 
m,gouth Vietnam ,and admitted 
that many of them had not been 
trjad in court.
Vo Huu Thu, minister for liai- 
scBi with P  a r 1 i a m e n t. was 
,;̂ n ^ wering questions during a 
. 'i^drm y session of the lower 
hquse when member* discussed
Saigon’ latest drive to arrest or
kill all Viet Cong cadres in vilr 
lages and hamlets.
Deputy Ngo Cong Due ac­
cused police and military au­
thorities of making illegal ar­
rests, intimidating people held 
for questioning and accepting 
bribes from prisoners.
‘■Police have arrested people 
I lle g a lly  and have intimidated 
them- Or accepted money from 
them," Due said.“ Thi* is quite 
contrary to the constitution”  
,'He was one of several depu-
ues who expressed concern .oyer
methods of arrest and interro­
gation used by the police and 
army
In answer to a question wh.v 
one detainee was held without 
trial for two months, Deputy 
Premier Tran Thien Rhicm re­
plied; ‘‘Because he is a Commu­
nist."
The questioning came after an 
outline of the government oper­
ation, code-named Phung Hoang 
(Phoenix), by Thu. He said 
there were 98,763 known Viet 
Cong cadres operating in rural 
areas ^nd another 53,936 sus 
pects whom the 
was seeking out.
TinleV Park mental health, cen­
tre. ■ ' ■■'. ■.■■,,■'
Tiu‘ m u r d e r indictments 
charged two p a t i e n t », Paul 
Aschfort, 26, and Ben Compton, 
38, and a former, patient, ta r ry  
Jackson, 22, with setting fire to 
Anna Schechtman. a 46-year-old 
woman patient at Chicago State,
( after she'‘ resisted, their ad- 
i'vaiict's. '■
Taft Lewis, a 32-year-old pa­
tient, was charged with attempts 
ed m u r d e:r and aggravated 
battery of, a 22-year-old woman 
patient, Patricia Hcth. Lewis 
was accused of stealing a ear in 
the grounds of Chicago Slate 
Hospital and deliberately run­
ning down Miss Heth, who, SU3-: 
lained leg injuries.
Tommy ,L- Coleman, 30, a foi- 
mer laundry worker at the hos- 
I pital, w a s  accused of raping a 
1 23-year-old w6man patient early 
' in April and attempting to rape 
her again 11 days later.
GI AKDS CHARGED
Allan Spencer, a lieutenant of 
security guards at Tintey Park, 
and two fellow -guards i ; Robert 
Cra-g and Norman Wiggins,, 
were charged with aggravated 
battery. The three guards were 
accused of punching and kicking 
a male patient, Charlton Ed­
wards, 44, in June, 1068, as he; 
awaited transfer to another hos­
pital. Edwards died the follow- 
government ing day. ,
P’ranz Marzac, a 30-year-okl
VICTORIA <CP» — Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson said 
Thursday the act to protect 
fundamental human rights pow 
is in .force and emphasized news­
papers,, 'TV' and radio must 
police them.selves against dis­
criminatory advertising.
"There is a particular .onus 
on the news media now that 
didn't exist before,’,' he said in 
an interview. “ This involvfes 
publication of discriminatory ad­
vertisements as far as employ­
ment and so on is concerned."
Asked for examples of dis­
criminatory advertising the 
minister said he couldn't think 
of one at the moment but added:
"Jyst read the classified adver­
tising ' section and you’ll seej 
evidence of it”
He said 'a human right.s com-, 
mission authorized at the last, 
session of the provincial legis­
lature will hold public hearings 
throughout the province, prpbab-. 
Iv starting in the Okanagan in 
-August so people will become 
‘ familiar with provisions of the 
legislation, ; , , . ■
,■ •, ■'.■, ■■-.,■■■■',. ■ ,.■, ,,■
 ̂ CAMEL t r a p p e d  
LOS ANGELES <AP> —  Cqrly 
Blocker was frspptid lb * 
freight elevator for 14 hour* 
with a canaper truck and a 
camel named Sandy. I t hap­
pened this way ; The camel ar­
rived by freighter from Austra­
lia and Blocker, an animal han- 
dlov, was told to take, it front 
the sixth floor-of the Los An­
geles harbor building. Bn h(B 
drove the truck to the elevator, 
ran it to the sixth floor, loaded 
Bandy in the truck and pushed 
the button. The e l e v a t o r  
dropped six feet and Jammed. 
Blocker had to wait 14 hour* for 
the elevator to be repaired since 
he couldn’t figvire out how to get 
a camel through the eye of a 
six-inch opening.
In the ground war more than' patient, was charged with ng- 
500 North Vietnamese soldiers > gravated battery, accused of
THURSDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I 
Pitching-*Dave McNally, ,Ori-l 
Dies, hurled a two-hittcr for his | , 
10th victory without a loss, as i 
Baltimore beat Wa.shmgton Sen-i 
ators 2-0. f
'Batting—-Art Shamsky,: Mets, I: 
rapped two singles and two ho-j 
mers. scored- three runs and 
drove in th ree-as N e w  York 




with a 56'hp 
appotito?
stormed a U.S.-artillery base 15 
miles north of Tay Ninh City 
early today and American head­
quarters said, " An . undeter­
mined number penetrated, the 
perimeter but were repulsed.’’
The attack was reported a 
few hours after military spokes­
men said a massive enemy 
drive against Tay Ninh City had 
‘‘fizzled.’’
Spokesmen said 72 guerrillas 
were killed in the assault. U.S; 
casualties were seven killed and 
18 wounded.
W O R L D  B R IE F S
UNVEILS NEW ATLAS
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
John Robarts -ntursday night of­
ficially unveiled the Economics 
Atlas of Ontario, a massive 
study of eccmomic geography 
Which took ; eight years and 
$385,000. to produce. The pre- 
, A micr told some 200 politicians, 
planners and, economists that; 
the work is the most compre­
hensive analysis of , the eco­
nomic geography of Ontario 
ever undertaken. It will sell in 
bookstores for $75.
REAFFIRM SUPPORT
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) -  
Britain, Australia and New Zea- 
J ^ n d  reaffirmed today a pledge 
"fo co-operate in the defence of 
. Singapore and Malaysia after a 
B ritish military withdrawal in 
1971. Delegates from the three 
countries—along with Singapore 
ahd Malaysia—msde the pledge 
In a joint cornmunlque after a 
two-day. conference on trsihing 
and exercise programs;; to be 
carried out up to and after the 
l5ritish withdrawal from South- 
^)ea.st Asia ip 1971.
• t e a s e r s  BEWARE
'  DACCA (Reuters) T- Military 
■authorities Friday warned Paki- 
'^tnn’.s young men they could get 
tip to 14 years hard, labor for 
teasing girls. Teasing wps not 
defined, blit it was thought to 
mean an.vthing from, wolf whis- 
»tto's to jostling girls on ; the 
jm r c c L
”  VISIT STARTS
r VANCOUVER ( C P i ; -  Dean 
.'Eyre, Now Zealand’s high com- 
miss'ionor to Cnnncln, atni’ts n 
•week-long vi.sit to British Co­
lumbia Saturday, Mr, Eyre and 
his wife will meet with Premier 
W, .A. C, , Bennett in Victoria 
7>ie.sdny and on Fridriy they will 
vi.slt Knmloop,<i,.
^ GROWING RAPIDLY
;  MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mexi.; 
co's populiitioh will reach .V),- 
,(K)0,000 by the end of the year, 
jinys Jorge Medellin,,nil Interior 
ministry official. At the nnmtnl 
growth rate of 3,5 per cent; ho 
,*dds, the population In 20 yeni's 
will l)c 100,000,000. .
KNOW THEIR TRADE
' SEA'ITl.E lAPi -  Five ex-
r  ('oiivict.s. in SeaUle are doing' a 
“job they should uiulcrstaiicl well, 
^ ic y  are assistant parole offU 
cons, working through a pilot 
. ' training program known ns New
•  Careers, admlnislered by the 
U,S. department of labor. One 
of the five Is a woman, 23 years 
old. All arc black, and four still 
are on parole t h en t s e l v e s ,  
•"nicy're good. They cat) break 
thiough the walla of silence that 
bthcr* can’t,’’ said DIU Wlenks, 
their supervisor.
DENT LIM ILL
AUSTIN, Tex, (AP) -  A 
spokesman tor former pr*«Want 
Johnson say* "any rciroits of 
his bi'lng in bad health are total­
ly unlounded." Tom Johnson, an 
fc,*ldc to the former prealdent,,
made his statement, Thursday 
after being told that rumors of 
a Johnson lltaess were current 
in several parts of the country;
QUEEN WANTS HOME
L O N D O N ,  (AP) -  Exile 
Queen Mother Frederika of 
Greece says she wants to go 
home: The royal family was 
ousted from power by a mili­
tary junta in 1067. King Con­
stantine, Frederika’s son, now 
lives in exile in Rome. "We are 
terribly homesick,” the queen 
mother said.
KILL 7 GUERRILLAS
JAKARTA (AP) — Mala.vsian 
troops, killed seven guerrillas 
and captured 17 in a series of 
clashes in Sarawak last week, 
Antara news agency reported 
today. It quoted' a Malaysian 
commander, as saying most of 
the guerrillas were Chinese.
7 MYSTERY DEATHS
MANILA (Reuters) The 
Philippines health department 
reported Friday seven children 
have -died froin ;a mysterious 
respiratoi’y disease which para­
lyses the vocal chords. Another 
17 children, all, under thi'Rc 
year.s of age; are ill with the nil- 
'ment;'' '■
beating Sarah Bleeker, an 85- 
y e a r -o 1 d wheelchair patient 
after she responded to his re­
quest for a cigarette by saying 
she had none. She died the 
same; day.
Dorothy Simmons, a psychia­
tric aide, wa.s; charged with in- 
voUintary manslaughter. She 
was accused of placing William 
Bauman, a 7S-yearmld pailial 
ly-paralyscd patient under a 
scalding shower , and leaving 
him for more than . an hour 
while she ran an errand, Bau­
man died tlie same.day. '
Lewis and Miss Simmons are 
still being sought! b y  the authori-; 
ties, it was stated. ,
Chicago State has 2,175 iia- 
tients and Tinley Park has 525. ,
mountain 
shadoujs
R E G A T T A






ALLOW Sa tu r d a y  m a sses  j
BOSTON (.API' Richard! 
Cardinal C u s h i n g announced 
Thursday that .beginning .July 5 
Rpipan Catholics in the Boston 
'Archdloco.se , may fulfil Ihclr 
Sunday mass obligation on ,Snl-, 
urdsiy night. If thoir pari,sli pas­
tor requests permission. Ho said 
the Saturday' masses, however, 
miisl begin after, 4 p,m: The 
privilege also will bo applied to 
the eve of holy days,
ESTABLISH RELATIONS
.TlRANAfAP) — Albania and; 
Sweden have agreed to cstnblisli 
diplomntlo relations and ex» 
change gmbassador.s. 'the Albii-; 
nian nows agency ATA rciiortod j 
Friday, It said Albania accepfed ! 
-Finmark Tor Lennart ns Swo-1 
don^ nmbnssndor to Albania.
PROtF^ST WAR GAMES 
NUOROi Sardinia (Reuters'
T, Peasants and a h o p h o r d s
stopped the army from cniT.vIng 
out war , gnnios Thursday' by | 
blocking ronds with sheep, Col-i 
limns oMrucks wore stopped by | 
the sheop, whose owners claim , 










If you'd like to take an extra skier in tow 
without taking an extra can of gas on board, 
you've got to see our new 8Q-hp Mercury.
No other outboard ever packed so much - 
performance-such amazing fuel economy— 
into so smalt a package. Our new 80.hp 
is no larger than a competitive 55 hp-and  
it uses no more fuel than a competitive 55 
- a t  equal boat speeds!
The secret? Revolutionary new O/rect ;
Mercury exclusive. With 
, O/rect Chargmg.Xht unique transfer 
passage, port and piston design pinpoints 
the path of the incoming charge for, 
precisely controlled exhaust scavenging 
and cylinder charging under all operating 
conditions. Coupled with Mercury's 
Breakerless Thunderbolt ignition, it , 
produces more complete removal of burned 
gases for more horsepower per cubic inch 
-m ore miles per gallon.
New 80-hp fhetm im Vn Direct Cherging- 
- any other outboard in its class just isn't 
in its classl Come in and fet us prove it,' ■ ■ ' V' .• A ;
m E R C U R Y





Heinz; Inlpni or .Uinior. 5 oz. tins.....
KOOL AID
Regular. Assortecl Flavors .....
LUNCHEON MEAT
Kam, 12 oz. tins
TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s. 48 oz. tins
RELISH
Nalley’s Assorted.. 12 oz. jars
LIQUID DETERGENT
IGA, 24 oz.................................. .
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip. 32. oz. jar
MARGARINE






5 lb. Poly .Bag







Tills advortlscment Is not publlshod pi dlspl'iiynil ,hy llin 
Liquor Control Poard or Iho G'ovorniponl of.UrlllsIi Coluinbla,
m E R C U R Y
OUTBOARDS AT
MONTIES
FOUR SEASONS SPORT CENTRE Ltd.
447 BeninrtI Avc. 7<»2-34l6
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL  
ADS.
YOU ARE!
Heavy Duty Mechafiics Wanted 
Coast Logging
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Rhodesians Vote 
On 'Split' Today
SALISBURY (AP) — Rhode*! independence —UDI. Instead,
ilan voters decide today on a 
Qnal break with Britain and a 
new constitution tlutt would en­
trench white-minority rule for 
lenerations to come.
The ballot asks twu questions 
to be answered with a yes or 
no: Do you lirant Rhodesia to 
become a  republic and do you 
approve of the proposed consti­
tution?
The decision will be made by 
only 90,000, mostly while voters 
out of a population of more than 
4,600,000.
Prim e Minister Ian Smith’s
economic sanctions i m p o s e d 
through the- United -Nations 
werei designed to topple Smith 
and pave the way for African 
majority rule.
But UN sanctions have 'had  
little effect b e  c a u s  e the 
Portuguese colonies and neigh­
b o r i n g  South Africa openly 
trade witii landlocked Rhodesia, 
and Rhodesian exports find 
their way to neighboring black- 
ruled African countries.
In New York, African and 
Asian members of the UN Secu­
rity Council today were pushing
government is expected to getj the toughest resolution yet for
council action against Rhodesia< 
But diplomats said it would fall 
two votes short of the nine need­
ed for passage.
CONDEMNS CONSTITIJTION
The resolution condemns the 
proposed coni^itution; amplifies 
the 1968 trade embargo and ex­
tends it to South A^ica and 
Portuguese-ruled Mozainbique, 
and urges Britain to "take aU 
necessary : measures, including 
the use of force,” to end the 
Rhodesian rebellion;  ̂
Britain left a  series of minir 
mum. demandf for. any agree-, 
ment on the table following the 
meeting between Smitir and 
British Prime M inirier, Wilson 
on the British warship Fearless 
off Gibraltar last, October.
The biggest stumbling block 
has been British insistence On 
guarantees for steady progress 
to majority rale.
the affirmative on both ques­
tions—with a heavier margin on 
the republic question than on 
the new constitution.
White supremacy will be ef­
fectively entrenched by a yes 
vote into the middle of the next 
century. The proposed new con- 
stitMti(»i eliminates franchise on 
m erit and substitutes a tribally 
divided vote for blacks on the 
basis of how much they pay in 
taxes.
Informed observers predicted 
a  70-per-cent or better yes vote 
on the remiblic question but 
said it  would be much closer on 
proposals td  change the consti­
tution.
GIVES NEW CONTROLS
Besides effective elimination 
of African vote power, the 
p  1 a  n  n e d constitution would 
grant the government stiff new 
police contiols without the need 
to  go to Parliament for a proc­
lamation of state of emergen- 
cy. ■
T h e  referendum is the first 
opportunity for the voters to act 
since Rhodesia announced on 
Nov. 11,1965, that it was freeing 
itself from Britain 
London q u i  c k l y overruled 
black African demands that 
force be used to put down 
Snolth’s unilateral declaration of
Nixon Warned 
About Students
, WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
i dent Nixon has been warned by 





PENTICTON (CP) — Picking 
of the Okanagan’s $5,000,000-a- 
year cherry crop has started 
with the first crates expected to 
arrive in Vancouver Friday. The 
crop is about a week earlier 
than normal because of the 
recent hot weather but is not 
expected to reach earlier esti­
mates of 350,000 crates.
ExportA
REG U LA R  AND K IN G S
CABLES CUT
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
[Telephone Co. said late Thurs­
day that telephone cables in the 
loco area on the north side ol 
1 Burrard Inlet had been cut,
I apparently with a hacksaw. 
iGordon F. MacFarlene, the 
1 company’s operations vice-pres- 
I ident, said a 50-pair cable was 
severed and a total of 50 addi- 
I tional pairs o f ' wires were 
damaged in a 100-pair cable 
and in another 50-pair cable in 
1 the same location. RCMP were 
I investigating.
SEEKING NOMINATION
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Jack 
Ernst, 33, who failed last year 
in a bid to get the Kamloops 
Social Credit Association execu­
tive to pass a vote of non-confi­
dence in Phil Gaglardi, plans 
to seek the Kamloops Liberal 
nomination June 26. Mr. Ernst, 
who was first vice-president, 
called on Mr. Gaglardi to resign 
at a special Social Credit execu­
tive meeting March 23, 1968, 
two. days after Mr. Gaglardi had 
resigned as highways minister.
GIFT-GIVEE, Ken Wyse, 
left. New Westminster Great 
West Life Assurance Company 
branch manager, talks with 
long-term company gift re­
cipients Art Jackson, centre,
Long Service 
Rewarded
Two long-service employees 
of Great West Life Assurance 
Company were honored at a 
special banquet Friday at the 
Capri.
Forty-year member, Arthur 
Jackiton, was presented with a 
silver serving dish by Ken 
Wyse, New Westminster branch 
manager, who also welcomed 
eight local agents an^ their 
wives' to the function. The oc­
casion also honored Percy 
Priest, who was presented with 
an electric wrist watch by Mr. 
Wyse, and wives of both reci­
pients received a bouquet of 
roses.- -
The evening culminated with 
showing of colored slides of a 
recent convention at Phoenix, 
Ariz., attended by Mr. Wyse, 
Mr. Priest and George Northan, 
who was commentator a t  the 
showing.
and Percy Priest, both of Kel­
owna. The men were honored 
at a special banquet recently 
for respective records of 40 
and 25 years with the com­
pany. The -occasion was furth­
er commemorated with pre­
sentation of a bouquet of 
roses to each of the recepients’ 
wives. (Photo by Pope)
Plan For Indians 
Offers 'New Deal'
: s t  u d e n t  dissatisfaction wito 
campus and national life in the 
United States is far deeper than 
generally realized.
"The critical urgency' of the 
problem cannot be overstated,” 
said .22 Republican members of 
the House of Representatives in 
a 37-page report to Nixon based 
bn recent visits they made to, 
more than 50 colleges, '
In their inajor conclusion the 
congressmen said the responsi­
bility for dealing with a student 
dissatisfaction rested primarily 
with the colleges.
"Any action by Congress,” 
they said, “that would penalize 
innocent and guilty alike by cut­
ting off all aid to any institution 
which has experienced difficul­
ties would only serve to confirm 
the cry of the revolutionaries 
and compound the problem for 
each university,”
The'report, delivered to Nixon 
Wednesday, thus strengthened 
the administration’s hand in its 
effort to keep the House educa­
tion and labor committee: from 
approving legislation that would 
use the threat of withholding 
federal funds as a means of 
trying to control campus disor­
ders, ,
The congressmen said student 
discontent went far beyond the 
handful of militants that is gen­
erally believed to be behind 
campus disorders, they said.
The congressmen 
other suggestions:
—Lower the voting age to 18 
from the present 21 and amend 
the draft laws to minimize " the 
“sword over the head” effort oh 
young people now.
^-Create a presidential com­
mission to pursue the many 
criticisms and problems the 
congressmen uhcovered in talks 
with students; faculty and ad­
ministrators.
•—Expand students’ opportunl- 
tiels to the social problems with 
which they are so preoccupied. 
The task force specifically rec­
ommended a national youth
foundation and a student teach*
ers corps.'
-Increase budgets of the col­
lege loan and yawk-study .p ro -^ .  
gram. V
—Improve education at all 
levels, ^ c e , “ the problems 
which have already surfaced on 
the college campus exist in var* #  
ious dormant forms in our sec- 
ondary schools and the inade- ' « 
quacies which foster them can S 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  World,*? 
population is growing at the 
rate  of 2.2 persons, per second v® 
or more than 1,300,000 persons a -S 
week, the Population Reference 
Bureau reports. On the average, *  
3.9 persons ;are being born >» 
every second in 1069 while just J  
under 1.7 die, a gain of 190,000* 
per day, the World PopulationV  
Data Sheet for 1969 issued by5 | 
the bureau says. ,
We Tip Our Hat
CANADIAN BRIEFS
CHARGE DISMISSED
BURNABY (GP) — An arson 
charge against a 15 - year - old 
Burnaby boy in connection with 
the $200,000 fire at McPherson 
Park Secondary School last Jan. 
24 was dismissed Thursday 
Burnaby juvenile I court Judge 
Lawrence Goulet dismissed the 
charge due to lack of sufficient 
evidence. The fire destroyed 
seven classrooms at the school 
and damaged 14 more.
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP)—  ̂ Ray­
mond Paul Castagner, 20, was 
jailed for three months Thurs­
day on a smash and grab 
charge. The court was told that 
a man snatched two rings valu­
ed at $9,000 from a' downtown 
pawnbrokers April 2 and in 
subsequent chase he shed his 
shirt, hat ,and, trousers.
, , to ' .
NIIDVALIEY REALTY






Edward Crawford was convicted 
Thursday by an Assize Court 
jury of attempting to murder 
his estranged wife Irene last 
Feb, 17. Ho was remanded to 
June 25 for sentence,
STAGED PROTEST
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
120 persons staged a s it- in  
Thursday to protest traffic con­
ditions and lack of a safe cross­
ing a t  the intersection of Cassiar 
and Highway 401. The demon­
strators, m 0 s t l  y parents oi 
school-age children in the areas 
as well as sympathetic citizems 
and several civic officials, are 
demahding an 6vorpas.S; over the 
freeway traffic.
OTTAWA (CP) — Indian Af­
fairs Minister Jean Chretien 
said Thursday that the govern­
ment’s new policy on Indians, to 
be made public next week, will 
offer them “a new deal in Cana­
dian society.”
He asked members of opposi­
tion parties in the Commons to 
look at the policy statement 
with a view to helping Indians 
and not try to score political 
points at their expense.
Speaking during a one-day de­
bate on Indian affairs, Mr. 
CJhretien said the government’s 
new policy will recommend that 
Indians make more of their own 
decisions.
"Now, if an Indian wants to 
borrow a couple of thousand 
bucks from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corp;, he has to 
have my signature to do it.
We will have to change 
things like that.”
Today'the Commons will de- 
batp veterans affairs and the re­
port stage of the government’s 
languages bill.
Conservative House Leader 
Gei’ald ’ Baldwin , warned that 
government inaction over the 
last six years means the coun­
try faces a difficult time solving 
the Indian problem.
"I am confident that if ap­
propriate steps .had been taken 
then, much of the unrest would 
not be there now.”
Mr. Baldwin, a lawyer, said 
courts have s t r  i p p e  d; away 
rights and privileges Indians be 
lieved they had gained through 
treaties.
• The courts had proved the 
treaties, to be “worthless scraps 
of paper.”
"It is no wonder there is un­
rest, anxiety,. hostility, even en­
mity and a growing trend to­
wards a c t i v i s m  among In­
dians.”
Mr. Baldwin aaid if Indians 
could take their case to court 




On Your Grand 
Opening
Block Work Done By
S c h w a rz  M a s o n ry
Gordon Rd. 2-0774
little doubt they could win it.
In his speech, Mr. Chretien 
said he has assured Indians that 
their treaties will be respected. 
But first there must be agree­
ment on what the treaties said.
•He also assured Biid Orange 
(L--Northwest Territories) that 
he would be making a state­
ment soon on tho-^obj^^opment 
of self-government TS^r the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon.
SAYS SOME RESTLESS
Mr.: Grange said the state-, 
ment is two years overdue. Peo­
ple in the territories were get­
ting restless.
Gerard Laprise (Creditiste— 
Abitibi) called for order in the 
present system of federal-prov­
incial responsibility for Indians.
Rod Thomson (NDP—Battle- 
ford-Kindersley) said he is wnrV 
ried about the; attitude of. the 
“well-paid and cultured” publl , 
servants in Ottawa to Indians..
Best WISHES and Good Luck to
M l D V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  
on Their Grand Opening
Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ; . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
and Insurance Ltd. .
532 Bernard . 762-2846
Construction
Fhone 2-0520
Heating and Air Conditioning supplied by
Don’t bo satisfied with less than
L E N N O X
AIR CONDITIONING —  HEATING
t
W e Are Pleased and Proud 
To Be Associated W ith The
Furnishing and Equipping 
Of These Modern Offices
If  l i l iw
i ’ S ' ' \
o
One of the modern secretarial .-tintions in the main office of MIdvallcy The fifing, cabinets pictured above proved Mldvnllcy Realty with a
Really. This unit with a typing wing provides for greater efficiency. compldc, efficient filing system to make their business run smoothly.
' ' . ■ - ' ' , ' ' > ' ' , ' ' , ‘ ' ■ ■ ,  ̂ \ ’
KKI-OWNA PKNTICKiN VKRNON




HOW ABOUT YOU ?
Open House Saturday, June 21st, at the "ACTION  ̂ Corner
This Is Our 
New Home
Alan and, Beth Patterson invite everybody 
out to meet- the staff. There will be free 
coffee and doughnuts for everyone. The 
official Grand Opening ceremonies will be 
at 2 p.m. with Miss Rutland (Lynn Stevens) 
. and her Princess Peggy Hayashi attending 
together with Highland Piper W. G. Haskett. 
Also CKOV will be on location from T pim. to
> - lAso m m i
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By JD l TBEADGOLD
is having small effect on the 
the good fishing that is enjoyed
The continued hot spell 
fishing, slowing down a little
in the month of June. . ,  ,
■ /n ie  biggest worry to the Outdoors a t this time is forest 
fires. and all sportsmen, campers, smokers in the h ilb  are 
asked to^be doubly careful. Make sure your campfire is w t  
ftnd also the one the other fellow lit. Watch, those cigarette 
:'buttS.';'
I NOTE THERE has been a number of prosecutions for in- 
fractions of the Fishing Regulations of late. Just, a reminder 
to an that the ;dally limit is now 10 trout per day; possessira 
30; The possession is three days limit, but one must be able 
to prove they have^ been fishing 'for three days.. Anomer law 
often broken is for the number of lines allowrf whm  psh- 
You m ay use two lines if you are alone in^a poat. u
Royals Win 
With Shukut
Bunny Combres held the Sty- 
lers to seven bits and . ch a lk ^  
up a shutout in a , Senior B 
softbaU game Thursday in 
Kings Park that saw Royals 
blank S ile rs  4-0 in extra iim- 
ingS.-;
Combres and Styler’s pitcher 
Don Schmidt, held both teams 
for eight scoreless innings un­
til hits by Wayne Horning, Joe 
Fisher, and Nick Bulach sent 
Royals ahead in the top of the 
ninth. .
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SENIOR BASEBALL
Vancouver Club: 1 ■ ,, I- ■ ,■ '■ r ■ ; • -
Here Saturday
organized to tm  a 10-day lay*
off in the OMBL schedule caus­
ed by. the all-otar champion­
ships and to keep- the teams 
•sharp” .
Saturday’s game gets under­
way at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 
2:30 p.m.
m :
Art Shows He's In Right League 
And Left Phillies impressed
By THE A^OOATED PRESS
T L -o j  1 !»-i Art Shamsky-is using his bat
try jm d ™„vtoce N e»  York 
Mets he belongs m the major
Since bis return to the Nation-
ing. ---------- -----  .
more than one person is in! the: boat then they are 
o ^ y  one line per licence c r one for each juvenile under age 
of 18. If there are two persons in a boat ^ d  there are two 
lines out then both persons must have a licence or one can 
be charged for having too many lines out or one for not
having a licence. . ^ j
The 1969, Fishing Reguiaiions are quite well; worded and 
clear on almost all points. If in doubt get a 
read them. Every angler should read them through at Ipast 
fince^ vear. to'kccO'Up, with the changes.
Our magistrates are avid anglers, and you can bet they 
wiU be tough on these offences.,
IN SPITE OF THE heat some lakes have remained good. 
Some very , good reports have come in , from the Dee Chain 
during the week. Pennask Lake has been excellent with 
great numbers of anglers in, rough road or not. Hatheume 
has also been a bright spot. ■ #- u
Beaver Lake is producing well with some very nice iish 
being taken. Doc Spratiey, Black-o-Lindsay and Deer Hair 
Nymph being best flies. The fly has been the most, effective 
lure of late, and most fish are being taken on or near the 
surfdCG*
■ As the summer progresses, the lures should go deeper 
with sinking lines for fly fishing. Most lakes are also, doing 
well with the flatfish, -
Fishing reported a bit slower on McCulloch Lake, John 
Prison of North Surrey took limits there last,weekend using 
the small vtrillow troll. There have been a number of excellent 
fish taken from Minnow Lake near the White Mountain camp 
which is again being operated by Jack Prior, Picnic and 
tenting space available.. Brown Lake in that grea^ has Men 
fairly slow for most anglers, but a .few nice-sized trout in 
excellent condition have been taken lately:
Brown does contain some very nice fish and a lot more 
than are evident, but they are fairly hard td  take most of 
the time.
Had a good report from Sugar Lake this week. Ken Anstey 
reported that his party caught 70 fish in a week’s stay. There , 
were six Dolly Varden in the catch and all others were trout. 
They stayed at Dave and Jean Bennett’s Lodge who are 
wonderful hosts. The lake has been reserved through the 
B.C; Hydro to strictly fishing,, swimming and camping and 
water skiing is out. This I  would like to see more of in some 
of our better fishing lakes, as there is nothing more frus- . 
trating and annoying to have a high-powered boat pulling 
a water skier pass you when trying to fly fish on one of our 
mountain lakes. This sort of thing is happening all too fre- , 
quently.
OKANAGAN LAKE is producing well, with Kokanee, the 
la rg est' proportion of the catches. It appears there are two 
age groups <of Kokanee taking, the three-year-olds and the 
four-year almost mature fish, as there is a great difference 
in size. I am also getting many reports of good trout catches. 
on the Kokanee lures with some a fair size.The largest tremt 
to date ■ entered in the Fish and Game. Club’s ' annual derby 
is a 14-poun , taken by Albert Tainaka in the Cedar Creek 
area of Oka .gan Lake.
Albert to^' his  ̂ne specimen on a deep trolled plug. i 
Albert may j ost hunting, but he is a good fisherman.
The fish ' li v of the week is one that is away off the 
usual. Royce Lazett lives on the lake at Casa Loina. -On Tues-, 
day evening he noted that there was tremendous fish activity 
along the shore in front of his home. Being a keen fisherman 
he soon had his fly rod together and _was casting a fly out 
where the fish were moving. That evening he caught 13 -good- 
sized carp from his front lawn.
Carp are a very powerful fish and give a good account 
of themselves when hooked. It was a most pleasant evening 
even if the catch ended up as fertilizer in the garden.
However don’t downgrade the eating qualities of carp.
, They are a delicacy in many parts of the world and much 
sought after. I  have enjoyed eating them and there is nothing 
wrong with them when taken from clean cold water like the 
Okanagan. Their looks are the worst part of the fish, the 
^'vcry,heavy_scales and all.
flew out in the bottom of the 
ninth and Combres sent pinch I " 
hitter Doug Chisolm d o w n '“ “®“®* 
swinging to retire the-side. .
UntU the cm p a l second pverr shamsky has produced a .351 
titne uining Schniidt ‘ -had, le t ||jg ^ u g  average with nine runs 
Royals hit only five times M d k i t te d  in and three homers in 21 
struck out five Royals batters. | gamps,
He made a big impression on 
I PhiladelpMa B l ^ e s  Thursday 
with two singles and two, home 
rims jis the Mets edged the Phil- 
llies W
Shamsky kept the Mets in the 
I ganie by driving! in three runs 
and scoring three until Keii Bos-
Auto Sporters 
Meet Sunday
well was able to slam a two-out, 
’The Okanagan Auto Sport Club two-nm single in the ninth in­
is holding the Driye-on-Regard* ning for the New York victory 
less Rally at the Capri Sunday 
at 9:30 a.m.
This is a challenge event with 
the Kamloops I ^ C ,  but all 
drivers are welcome. The r a l^  
is 65 miles in -length, 60 per 
cent gravel, and will finish by
2 p.m. for a beach party. ■ , . . - . . . u-
Okanagan Auto 'Sports Club
drivers returned : with trophies Presence has not helpra Wash- 
from Wenatchee Pine Canyon “IStop s baseball Senators wm 
Hill Climb Sunday: in 1969.
Tom Ueda-^li large sedan. The president showed up at 
Neil McGill—1. small sedan. Robert F.- Kennedy Stadium 
Brian Fisher—2: small sedan, wito daughter Julie and ;son-in- 
Jamie Brown---l. modified me-|law David EisenhowerThurs- 
dium sedan. day night and watched the Sen-
Yogi Krebeil—1. C-F sports, jators lose 2-0 to Baltimore Ori-
S h a m s k y  wasn’t the only 
four-hit man of the May. Lou 
Brock’s fourth hit, a home run, 
broke a tie and sent St. Louis 
Cardinals to a. 5-3 victory over 
Montreal Expos. L e e . May had 
four hits for Cincinnati Reds, 
before Tommy Helms’ double in 
the ninth gave the Reds an 8-7 
triumph over San, Francisco 
Giants.
Don Wilson and Houston As­
tros beat San Diego Padres 4-2 
in the only other game, 
Shamsky , was : one, of the 
lesser^known names who threat­
ened tv retire this season when 
the Mets decided to demote him 
to their Tidewater, 'Va. Triple 
farm club at the beginning of 
the season^ after a bad back 
hampered his spring training.
President Didn't Help. . .
President Nixon gained a per-yoar, and each time they have
RECAPS
lost.
In other American League ac­
tion, Boston Red Sox' blanked 
Cleveland Indians 3-0, New 
York Yankees downed Detroit 
Tigers 5-3, Minnesota Twins 
flattened California Angels 8-1 
and Chicago White Sox out­
lasted Seattle Pilots 13-10.
Kelowna Labs will be short- 
handed when they meet the 
more p o w e r f u 1 , Vancouver 
Longshoremen in an exhibition 
double-header this weekend at 
Elks Stadium.
Already billed as the “under­
dogs” , Kelowna will face the 
Coast league onslaught without 
their star pitcher Len Tweed; 
fielder Gerry Robertson who is 
leading the Mainline League in 
home runs and third baseman- 
relief pitchier Bob Schwaab.
The three stars, and another 
as yet unnamed player, will be 
with the league’s all star team  
at the B.C. Championships in 
Victoria.
In spite of player! losses Kel­
owna baseball brass is predict* 
ing at least a split in the double 
header.
“We have a lot of good im­
ports not eligible for the all 
star team, as well as a f^w new 
fellows to put against ,the Long­
shoremen,” . Len Schumaker, 
team' president said.
Since the advent of the / im­
ports a few weeks ago Kelowna 
pulled out of an early season 
slump and forged into a win­
ning streak that has vaulted 
them Into a second place , tie 
with Penticton.
They will meet the Vancou­
ver club with a six-for-six re^ 
cord in regular season play.
Schumaker: admitted that the 
Longshoremen are probably a. 
’̂ slightly more powerful” team 
as they come from a “ tougher’l 
league. , ' -
: Against the local • import 
squhd the Longshoremen can 
field such players as Larrj'
Webster, regarded as the best 
left-hander in Canadian ama­
teur baseball.
The exhibition games were
ALL STAR







^  4 Midgets Tag Team 
^  plus
^  KINISKI vs. TOLOS
1C , ,
Maynard, Brown,
^  Bolus, Shields
Tickets $2,50, $2.00. .$1.50 
■ \ Children 237 LEON AVE, Phone 762-4060
Dave Taylor—1. B. sports. 
Gerry Hoffman —  1. dune 
buggy.
Next general meeting of OASC 





New York 6 Philadelphia 5 
San Diego 2 Houston 4 
Montreal 3 St. Louis 5 
Cincinnati 8 San Francisco 
American
Boston 3 Cleveland 0 
Baltimore 2 Washington 0 
De .roit 3 New York 5 
California 1 Minnesota 8 . 
Seattle 10 Chicago 13
Pacific Coast . 
Eugene 1 Hawaii 3 
Tucson 3 Portland 4 
Phoenix 9 Tacoma 3 
Vancouver 9 Spokane 8 
International 
Toledo 6 Syracuse 2 
Columbus 6 Richmond' 0 
Rochester 6 Buffalo 4 
Louisville 7 Tidewater 5
oles.
It was Mr. Nixon’s third trip 
to see the Senators play this' t , ■— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mounties Stay 
In 3rd Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties held a 
|3Vi-game: lead over third-place 
Spokane in the northern division 
of the Pacific Coast League 
after a gruelling 9-8 win Thurs- 
I day night in Spokane. .
The victory came from an | 
I unearned run in the 11th inning 
after the Indians had overcome i 
an earlier deficit. Jim Cosger 
got the run home on a single,
I his fifth hit of the game. .
l io r - jO v
^ m v i t n t j p .
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •.D rapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Kinsmen Swimming Pool Kickoff
L A D IE S '
T A C K L E  F O O T B A L L
Saturday, June 21st -  6:30 p.m. 
CITY PARK OVAL
. GOOD GRIEF GROUP '
1 Kelowna Registered Nurses)
vs.
CHALK BOARD CHICKS
' ■ V (School District 23 Teachers)
HALF TIME ENTERTAINMENT 
Gymnastic Display — Kelowna High Steppers 
and Other Attractions
Tickets: Adults $1.00 — Students 50c 
Available, at:
Wigwam Smoke & Gift Shop — 489 Bernard 
: ■ Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe — 354 Bernard Ave. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods Ltd. — 1615 Pandosy St. 
William Treadgold & Son — 538 Leon ;
Montic’s Four Season Sports-Centre Ltd. — 447 Bernard Ave: 








Thisonc. Itwill run her around an^^here One more thing: the runarouncl,w ill keep , break it. So we figure your wife can't either, 
her heart desires. And run you around running. Vyeiiacl a professional enr'-breaker But if you over need parts, there are160
$1845. Which is ^ small price to pay. work it over and he couldn't make it quit, 
WhildyouVefiRurinftherearesomeother H edidthingstothatchiclittlerartliM  
numbers. 35 to 40 rniles per gallon, 62 hp, 4»houlun t Ixr allowetl, yet he coiilrln.t 
and 80 m.p.h. They add up to quite a car.
In its price the Datsun 1000 carries all the 
little attentions a VYoman appreciates.
There are reclining bucket scats, all-vinyl 
upholstery and padded everything.
There are carpets, white walls, a  tinted / 
windshield and a cigarette lighter. Plus an 
alternator,windshicld-washer.s, and an 
all-synchro four-on-tlic-floor on both \
2 and 4-door models.
Extras? Who needs them?
» I I, .-.-7-,-— ^
Datsun dealers from coast to coast, backed; 
by  a million dollars worth. So give your 
wife the runaround. She'll love you for ity
\
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